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Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction

Mr. Winn Palmer, a young man of Patten,
recently shot himself in the hand while examining a revolver which he thought was not
loaded.
SPRING V ALB.
The oddest weather known here for several
years has been experienced daring the past
two days, the mercary ranging from IS to 22
degrees below zero, and in some places 25 deg.
below. The ice crop is being harvested on the
river, and ie about 18 inches thick and of fine
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WEATHER

TEMPLE.

INDICATIONS.

Ephraim F. Conant o< Temple has filed hie
bond and qualified as sheriff of Frauklin
county. He has appointed the following deputy cberiffs: Alonzo Sylvester, Farminaton;
J. F. Toothaker, Phillips; T. F. Wood,
Kingfield; James F. Woithley, Strong; E. W.
Kvt-H, Jav; Robert Y. Swift, New Bbaron;
Gilbert Miller, Wilton; Joseph A. Wilham,
Weld; Henry D. Jewell, Farmington, jailor.

Washington, Jan. 24.
The indications for New England
to-day are
warmer weather with snow,
southiy, shifting
to easterly
winds, falling barometer, with rain

•iu.soathern portions.

to the
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Clairvoyant

Β. RUED.
Botanic

ana

located

Physician

at No. r>^2 Congress Street, P· rtland. Maine.
Dr. Reed treats Id Chronic and Comnlicate t disease*, also he ireats Female Debility, Blood P»»isou,
Com ρ aintH. liver Complaints, all Ihrott
Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, all
Lung Coroplaims. Heart Diseases, Cancer# and Tumor* all kimie f humors thai tl sh is heir to.
He
also treats Fits and :spasms of all kinds such as
and
all
Nervous
<1iseas
s
to
InsaniEpilepsy
leading
ty. Coneuitatiou free. Hours from 9 a. m. to 12
m., from 1 ι·. m. to 9 p. m.
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Ran Ai*hore nud &unlc.
Jau. 23.—Sieamer Popliam, while
towing schooner Belle Higgine down river yesterday, was cat through by ice and was run
ashore and sank on Phipeburg flats.
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is hereby giv-n that tue time for the reception of petitions for private a».d special legislation Las been limited by the Legislature to Jan-
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FOREST CITY OYE HOUSE,
13 PREBLE STKEET.
sneodtf

the

dining room of
found to be on fire by

been

blowing

in

flames,

1 as the wind

an

gale, with the thermometer 18°
to-20° below zero, a serious conflagration in the
Tillage would have been the inevitable result.
wan
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Thief-A Cold War*.
(Special to the Press.)
Saco, Jan. 23.—At 6 o'clock a. m. to-day the
thermometer in this city and vicinity had
reached a- point lower than at any time

previous during the season, ranging from 18°
25° in various parts of the two cities.
At about 6 o'clock this evening,while
George
W. Hall, who keeps a fruit and confectionery
store at No. 16 Main street, was at sapper,
to

unknown

propriated

overcoat, a pocket of which
contained the key to his store. The police
have been notified and are endeavoring to
apprehend the thief.

The leading 5 cent Cigar of >ew Englau«i. Ask your dealer for this brand
«. W. SUIOMON & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
entf

legislative: notice.
Augusta, Jan. 11 tb, 1885.
Notice is hereby given that public hearing will be
had before the Judiciary Committee at their Committee ror m ici Augusta^as follows:
On .Jan 20tb 1885, at 2Và p. m., on petition of
β wall C. St· out ana ale., to enlarge ihe powers of
ConeiabUe i the city of Portland.
On .Jau. k2d, 1w 8 «. at 2-Vfc p. m., on petition of
New h uulitnd Telephone Company, for certain
rights in th*· State f .Viaine.
On Jan. 28ih, 1885. at 2V2 Ρ· ni., on petition in
favor of a reformatory lor women.
C. K. L11TLLFIELD Sec'y Jud. Com.
untd
Janl6

illiteracy in lt]a*«acliu*<ttft.
Boston, .T«*n. 23 —A convention of the city
school superintendents, called by the State
Board of Education, met today, E. C. Corridou, of the State Board of Education, presiding. The convention favored compulsory education of all illiterate minors residiug one year
In cities and towns maintaining free evening
schools. Λ resolution was passed favoring legislation loosing to more permanent tenure of
cfflce of teachers; also that New England
superintendents m the next convention should
fully consider the mainteuauce, organzation
and management of eveniug schools and emA large
ployment of experienced teachers.
number, representing cities iu «11 sections of
John W, Dickinson,
the St te, were present*
gecrr-trtry of th« Stat* Board of Education, and
Supts. Çonnell of Fall River and Brewster of
Lawrence were appointed to represent the
c invention to the legislative committee 011
lillD
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It was voted to ask the
cation of illiterates.
legislature to increase the Stale school age
14
15
aie.
to
from
ye
A Nncli Abutted EiiiHbaud.

Philadelphia. Jan. 23.— Alexander Harvey, lau- .ia.>tice of the pe*ce at Gloucester, N.
J., is dojendant in an actiou brought by his
wife U t alimony on account of alleged desertion. The defendant alleges tha. be left his
wife for a jus lfiable cause; that for a period
of fully one year she kept him in a et·«te of
Constant physical pain by the application of
croton oil to his undergarments, and when this
oil came in contact with his skin and was subjected to friction it acted as a torture, especially when walking. When in a state cf repose
bis misery was not so keen. Harvey w-*s a
club man, and was frequently out, as his wife
alleges, in the eveniug, aud after an application of croton oil he was always home at liiuht,
and was a peculiarly submissive husband. But
tfor the fact, as he alleges, that his wife revealed the sacret of his tortures to a number of
married ladies, whose husbands were also
luembtrs of clubs, the c«use of hip physical
sufferings would probably nev»r have been ascertained. The testimony of the druggist who
eoid Mrs. Harvey the croton oil, a«.d of the
pb}&iciau who treated Harvey has been recorded. A t·umber of ladies will be called upon to testify as to Mrs. Harvey's admissions as
to having applied the oil, and that she did it to
keep him from leaving the house.
ou It* Jonrue) to New
Orleans.
Philadelphia, Jan. 23.—The liberty bell
was t-tKirii irom ludependence Hall this moruiug ai 8 o'clock. Δ precession of 500 policemen started for the west Philadelphia depot.
The truck on which the old bell was hauled
was decorated with g arlands aud flowers, and
<8rawn by six bay horses, handsomely caparis-

The

Liberty Bell
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York County Court Matter».
(Special to the Press.)
Biddefobd, Jau. 23.—At the term of the
S. J. Court now in session in Saco, the indictments found by the grand jury were made
pub"
lie to-day.
They number fifteen—five for
violation of the liquor law, four for arson,
three

for

larceny, oue for receiving stolen
goods, two not given. Ten divorces have been
decrced five to tbe wife and five ta the husband.
In thecase of Ε. H. Qove vs. Ira M. Davis,
to recover for a horse purchased and found not
sound, the jary this afternoon returned a verdict for plaint if of $5.
STOCK.

JtiHNIil

Tlaioe StRJc Association.
vMeeiiagof
AugucTA, Jan. 23.—The anuual meeting of
the Maine State Jersey
Association comilie

merced this

forenoon at tbe State Honse.
Many prominent stock breeders and members
of the orgauizuiun were present.
N. R Pik« nf Wiiit.hrnn r«»d

an

nilrlrwaH

"Jersey Ielaud cattle from their origin

MASSACHUSETTS.
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the

present time."
Mr. G. M. Gowell of Orono read a paper on
"Cattle of the Maine State Jersey Association."
A discuesion followed,

participated in by

the

present.
B. F. Briggs of Auburn opened the subject,
"How to advance the interests of the association."
memoers

Mr. Pike

records of butter
It was recorded in the associa-

presented

the

makiua cows.
tion's book.
A resolve was passed opening a department
in the book where the individual dairy reeords
for

one year may be recorded.
It was voted to double the fees for registration on all arrivals over two years of age, born
after Jiuuary 1st, 1885.
N< tice was given that an amendment to the

constitution would be called for at the next
annual meeting. It excludes bulls from regietry unless dams or both grand dams have a
record of 14 pounds of butter p«r week.
Interceding for

it

Murderer.

(To the Aeeuciated Press.)
Bo-ton, Jan. 23.—Gov. Robinson this morcing gave a hearing to Hon. Stillman B. Allen
and

Owen

A. Gal vin, counsel for James
Nicholson, and Hon. Κ. K. O'Brien of Thomastou, Me., on a petition for commutation of
the sentence of Nicholson, who is under sentence of death for the murder of his wife in
Atril last.
Ice

Culling ou the Kennebec.
Augusta, Jan. 23.—Ice cutting will generally commence on the Kennebec river Monday if the weather continues favorable. The
Knickerbocker Company is running ice at
Hallowell to-day, 14 inches in thickness and of
excellent quality.
Hlaine'e Niece.
WiLKEiEAKKE, Pa., Jan. 23—The funeral
of Sifter Theresa, the niece of Mr. Blaine,
took place to-day from St. Mary's Cathedral.
Two thousand persons were present, including
the Sisters of St. Mary's and Malinkrod convents.
The funeral sermon was preached by
Father Kelly of Towanda, and the remains
for burial. Fathers
were tiken to Pittsburg
O'Hara, D >uohne and Kelly, and the Mothers
SuoiTior of the
convents

will

be

Towanda

accompanied
made

in

and

the body.

St. Xavier's

Wiiktsbarre
Interment

Cemetery

to-

morrow.

of the car.

Fire iu the Turner Woolen Mill.
Lewi-ton, Jan. 23.—Fire was discovered in
F. T. Fauikner & Co's woolen mill, at .Turner
village, this morning. It started iu the

The Telephone η Public Kerrani.
Omaha, Nnb.f J «η. 23.—Toe Nebraska Surendered a telephone depreme Court has just,
cision in the case of a man who was refused

of becoming a subscriber to the
Nebraska Telephone Company, although he
iff-red to comply wit*: ail the requirements
usually demanded of subscribers. He brought
suit to compel the company to
a mandamus
of a telephone uppermit him to have the useThe
Supreme Court,
on the usual conditions.
jo deciding iu bia favor, held the telephone
as a common
•company to be a public servant,
carrier, and as such it must treat all persane
cau be
alike, iind that where no good reason
furnish a telephone
.assigned for a refusal to who
to
offers
a
comply
person
instrument to
mandamus will
*vitli tbe regulations, a writ of
t<»
at.y telephone c impany to
compel
issued
be
with the necessary insirusupply such person d*-fiueg the
position of an
This decision
meut.
company to be virtual^Incorporated telephone
as that oi a telegraph company or
ly the same
for the performance of
any other corporation
the public.
services at the bands of

privilege

JLoolt Out for Counterfeit*.
23 —Secret Service
Philadelphia, Jan.
states that a iargo number cf
Agetii Soanlau
not*sGearing the head
counterfeit $10 treasury
been put in
of Daniel Webster, have iatelv
The counterfeit is
circulation in this city.
but may be detected
generally well executed, head of Webeter.
by the poorly engraved the
that
plate from wliioU
Agent Scaulau says
been capturthese notes are printed hue never
their aped and that they periodically make
pearance.
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repat'is-

PETITIONS PRESENTED.

For charter for Phi 1 lips Watttr Company.
For appropriation of $400 lor St. Elizabeth
Catholic Orphan Asylum of Portland.
For fertilizer and experiment station.
BILLS INTRODUCED.

Bllf to provide for choice o( Park Commissioners for tuwus; to provide for allowance of
accounts of joint administrators, executors,

gaardiauB

and trustees.
REPORTS

OF

CfMMITTEES.

Report of Governor and Council on petitions
of various towns relating to redaction and
abatement of taxe» in accordance with chap.
128 of résolves of 1883, the committee reported
that the same be accepted and placed on file.
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition
to prohibit perch, pickerel and black bass to be
transported beyond tbe limits of tbe State.
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED.

An act to incorporate the city of Brunswick.
An act to supply the people of Norway with
pure water.
The bill to establish an agricultural experimental station came up on its passage to be
engrossed, and WjS tabled on motion of Senator Marble.
PASSED TO BE ENACTED.

An act to renuce the capital stock of the
Lewistou Gas Light Company.
BUCHE.
PETITIONS PRE E^TED AND REFERRED.

For an appropriation for the National Encampment
Fur St<te aid in building a road from Forka
of tbe Keunebec to the town of Shirley.
For increase of salary of county attorney of
Kennebec.
For appropriation to build a road through
the town of Ripley known as the swamp road.
For increase of salary of county commissioners of Kennebec.
Relating to close time for killing moose, deer
and caribou.
In aii. of Bangor Children's Home.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Ought to pass ou
priating $1,000 for
men and Children;
tbe taking ot clams

resolve in

favor of approTemporary Home for Woamending law relating to
and shell fish; to
myproorate the Arteniau
Water Company; iu favor of
removing obstructions from
Dtmariscolfa
river
These bills were ordered printed.
i3ius were reported cnaig'ng tne penalty ior
crime of perjury; amending the law relating to
the tees of trial justice^; for a superior court ia
Aroistook county aud rtsloriug the salary of
the Register of Probate of Androscoggin county, were also ordered printed.
Bills to make valid the doings of the town of
CoDCord from the year 1878 and including the
year 1884; to incorporate the Gardiner Water
Company were each read and assigned.
Adverse reports were read and accepted on
the following: L«-ave to withdraw on petition
fora law to protect fish bawks or esprey ;thatthe
Penobscot tribe of ludians be exempt irom the
provisions of the fish and game law; changing
name of Electric
Medical College of Maiue;
for bounty ou foxes, owls aud hawks
Pctiiion that the law for a close time for alewives on D<tinariscotta river be repealed was
referred to the next legisla'ure.
BILLS

to

INTR DUCED.

Establishing a St te board of health.
Authorizing Hay nee & De Witt Ice Company
build niers and wharves
charter of
the Kennebec

Amending

Driving Company.
To créât

Relating

a

lien

to

on

Log

wood.

marriage and its solemnization.
ORDERS ADOPTED.

Orders of inquiry

amending chap.
the
ter

were adopted relating to
59, sections 20, 21 and 22 of

Revised Statutes

so as

to

provide for

a

bet-

regisiratiou of birtlis, marriages and
death*, and to make it the duty of the attending physicians to report to the town clerk the
births and deaths, the cause of death and such

other f»cts as may be necessary; if any plantations Lave been taxed with 8 ate aud county
t izes contraiy to the true meauing of the
statutes under which they were
organized
merely for political and school purposes.
The House concuired with the Senate in referring to the committee on financial affairs
Gov. Robie's message
with
atcompanying
papers in relation to an appropriation for the
Maine exhibit at New Orleans Exposition.
PARSED TO BE ENOROiSED.

An act to autucr ze the Maine Central Railroa i Company to form steamboat connections.
Au act to change the name of the West
Waterville Savings Bank to the Cascade Saving Bank.
FINALLY PASSED.

An act to reduce the capital
Lewieton Gas Light Company.

stock of the

WASHINGTON.

Funeral of Mr.

/many «f the bouses aloDg the line of march
were decorated.
At the depot the bell was transferred to a
«pecial car cons'ruou d by the Penisylvania
lailroad company to bear it aud i'8 gu*rd of
This car is 35
three ffi 3er* 10 the exposition.
One-half of the
f«*et Ion* and iJJ feet wide.
comfoitat*k«n
enclosed
aud
up by
plaî'orm is
bly Ια/nîehed quarters for the special police
ifficerp. Tbe tell olatform is protected by a
brass 1 ailing with posts decorated with gilded
bells. A large frame upon which the bell is to
be secured is the only work upou the platform

the

uuo

a

ing and reshipping the gauds at the close of
the Exposition.
The communication was relerred to ibe committee ou financial affaire.

elapsed before discovery, the hotel

utes more

party entered the hall-way at
his boarding house, No. 89 Main street, and ap-

VUUUat»'»

uunug

door into a snow bauk, where the caij exploded with a loud report and scattered blazing oil in all directions. Tlis origin of the
fire is a mjstery. The only explanation is
that a cotton cloth saturated with the oil,
which was lying upon the can, cangbt fire
from spontaneous combustion. Had five miu-

some

may 13

communication received from Commissioner J. B. Ham to the
New Orleans Exposition, with a memorial
eigued by the Commissioners of all the States
and Territories. Mr. Ham asks for sufficient
appropriation by the Legislature to defray the
expense incidental to carrying on and completing the work undertaken by bim, which will
include the proper maintenance of the exhibit

oat

would have

Piess.)

Augusta, Jan. 23.
Goy. Koble transmitted

Narrow Eacnpe front η Meriou. C'oaflagrotion.
(Special to the Press )
Fabminqton, Jan. 23.—At nearly midnight
la-t uirfht a five gallon can tilled with kerosene
on

the

SENATE.

MAINE.

oil, sitting

LEGISLATURE.

(Specially Reported for

A Mm ilk

FOSTERS

dec9

MAINE

Bath,

Kidney

A

Mpriogvale

Woiiinn'·

Bad

Husband in

Liinbo.

Lawrence, Maps., Jan. 23.—James Qaimby,
at Manchester by District Officer
Batchelder, was arraigned in the Police Court
lu this city Friday morning and bound over to
the Superior Court on charge of bigamy. He
bas a wife at Spriugvale, Me., and another in
arretted

Manchester,

Ν. H.

drying room, near the middle of the
and
the
emoke
was
so
donee
mil),
that it bomad a long time before it could be

extinguished.

It was a narrow escape for the
whole establishment.
Aa alarm was given,
and the citizens aided the force employed in
the mill, and with the force pumps were able
to extinguish thn fire without extensive damage. Probably the loss will be about 91,000;
insured.
Nominations by tbe Governor.
Augusta, Jan. 23.—The Governor has nominated John G. Richardson of Bath as Trustee
of the Bath Military and Naval Orphan Asylum, and Dr. Sylvester Odkes of Auburn as
Trustee of the Maine General Hospital at

Portland.

w

PoNtage on NewMpapers.
Washington, Jan. 23.-— Wm. Perrin Nixon
of the Chicago Iuter-Oceau, M. Mura ford of
the Kansas City Times, aud D. R. Locke of
the Toledo Blade, were before the House committee ou post-offices to-day iu behalf of a reduction of newspaper postage. The committee
will recommend to the
priation* that legislation

The St·»te pension agency since its inauguration in 1866 has famished oat to soldiers and
poldier·*'families a surn Hrmmnting to $1,100,000. In the year 1884 $20,056 40 were disbursed by the agency.
OAKLAND.

Mrs. Emerson, the wife of Frank Euaeraon
of G «rlatiri, had a very narrow escape from
d^a'h, writes a correspondent of the Maine
Farmer. On Jan. 12th her mother came to
spend tbe day with her, and she being insane,

committee

ou

appro-

be embodied in the
post office appropriation bill providing fora
redaction of postage on newspapers from two
cents to one cent per pound, and if the appropriation committee should tiud it impracticable
to comply with the recommendations the
post office committee will endeavor to secure
the passage of the bill embodying this provision under a suspension of the rules ou the
third Monday in February.
Board of

Supervising Inspectors

of Steam

Vessels.
The board of supervising inspectors of steam
vessels began their annual session in this city
yesterday. Λ rroDoeitioii is pencMne before
the board to amend the rule prohibiting passengers
from entering the pilot house of
steamers while under way, so that the rule
shall apply only during the hours between suns t and sunrise. Test was made in the presence
of the board of the value of hand grenades as
a means of extinguishing fire on
steamboats.
The beard adopted a rule allowing the use of
steam siphons as a substitute for fire
pumps on
all steamers of 400 tons aui under.
Peu»iou IVlatters.

Representative Lovering of Massachusetts is
in receipt of many petitions urging the passage

of his bill introduced at the last session of Congress providing for the payment of a pension
of $8 a month to every officer, soldier and sailor who served in
the army* navy or marine
corps for a period of not less thau sixty ο ays
during the late "far and who was honorably
discharged therefrom. The bill is now pending before the House committee on invaliù
pensions. Mr. Lovering has prepared a report
in its favor which be has submitted to the
committer.
He estimated that 605,000 persons will he provided for by this bill involviag
an expenditure of S58,080,000 per annum upon
the allowauce of all claims.
Nominations by the President.
Washington, Jan. 23.—The President sent the

followiug
AUGUSTA.

FROM AUGUSTA.
An Appropriation

Asked for St.

Elizabeth's Orphan Assylum.
Full Text of Representative Heath's In-

solvency

Bill.

The Agricultural Experiment Station Bill and Its Prospeots.

nominations to the Senate

today:

Lucius H Foote of Cal., to be Minister resiConsul General of the United States at

dent and
Coiea.

Andrew S. Draper of New York, to be Judge of
the Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims.
John F. Hartrauft, to be Collector of Customs
for the district of Philadelphia, Pa.
C^acts and Humors.
The

House committee

military affairs voted
today to recommend to the appropriations coinrn.ttee that provision be made iu the army appropriation bill for an assistant chief signal officer.
George Bancroft has retigned hie place on the
Wa.»<hiiigtou monument committee, us ho feels
unequal to the labor of the dedication ceremonies.

Other Matters

Noticed by

the Press'

Correspondent.
(Special

to the

Press.)

Augusta, Jan. 23,
A large number of reports of committees today were made to the Bonee. The Senate voted to adjourn over no til 4 o'clock, Monda; afternoon, but the House will remain in session.
The bill iniroduced in the H >use, relating to
amending tbe marriage law, provides that reshall be made to the clerks of towns
where the marriage certificate is issued
As
the law now stands tbe return is only made to
tbe clerks of towns There tbe marriage is
tarns

solemnized.
The bill introduced in the House to create
a lien ou wood, provides tbat whoever labors
at cutting or sawing wood ihall have a lien due
for their personal services which shall take
precedence of all other claims, and continue
for thirty days after the wood is cut or sawed·
Senator Wescott of Cumberland introduced
the petition of the St. Elizibeth Catholic Orphan Asylum, asking that the annual appropriation by the State be continued as in years
past. Daring 1884, tbe institution has cared
75 children with very little assistance from
relatives or Irom father or mother, when such
for

Of the3e 75 children, 14 were returned after a lime to friends or relatives; five
were

living.

adopted by respectable families, 39 remain In a successful building at North Whitefield for the beuefit of country air and more
abundant opportunities of exercise.
The bill introduced in the Senate for the incorporation of the Phillips Water Company
were

names as incorporators Samuel Farmer, Francis M. Jordan, Edwin T. Gile and Nathaniel
I. Jordan. Capital stock 3100,000.

Judge Tapley introduced the bill in the
Senate for the choice of park commissioners,
which provides that towns may choose them
by ballot to bold office, one, two and three
years respectively, and after first year to
choose annnally a commissioner for three year·
in place of one whose term expires.
The pbtition in aid of the Bangor Children's
Home asks that the appropriation of $1,0C0 be
oontinoed. There are now 53 children at the
home.

The bill introduced in the Senate for allowof-accounts of joint administrators, etc.,
It was
requires the oath of only one peuoi..

How a I' tin of t'unlom llomc Broker»
Mwindlol Both the tJorernnieiil and lu
Clieala.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 23.—From investigations made here by the deputy collector aud
the cbief appraiser of customs, gigantic frauds
upon the revenue have beeu discovered.
The
amouut of the frauds already exceeds
JSUO.OOO,
and inquiries of the officials are not yet complete. The parties who bave been systematically swindling the Dominion treasury for
years past were Brodreau & Lisabelle, custom
house brokere, who absconded
immediately
across the border when their
delinquencies
came to ligbt, leaving a large nnmber of importing merchants bere to inatie good their
robberies for the last 18 months, which is as
far back ah the law permits the government to
make claims for unpaid duty.
The modus
operandi practised to deceive the customs υtiicials aud their cliente was to use counterfeit
invoices, which they got printed by a local
lithographer, aud then had them made out for
one-third or one-half the value sworn to at the
Custom House.
Ttie swindlers never made
the amount higher, in any case yet discovered,
than 50 per cent.
In addition to defrauding
tne government, tbey also swindled their customers, for they made them pay
the full
amount of duty, but only charged one-half the
regular commissions ot other brokers, so as to
get extensive patronage.
Seizures have beeu
levied on 22 importers here, whose consignments were entered by the absconders greatly
auder value.
All the firms have had to deposit with the collector the amount of extra
duty claimed by the department or have their
establishments placed upder seal until the
minister of customs gives his decision iu each
case. Ou the day of tbeir
departure, the defaulting brokers drew out of bank $30,000 to
Uke with them.
SAILING OP MISSIONARIES.
Deparlur·

of Fifly-Tliree Per···» for C··Africa—A HiirrinK t)cea«.
New York, Jan. 23.—The members of the
misMunary colony, which Bishop Taylor of the
Methodist Epicopal Church is establishing iu
Central Africa, sailed yesterday morning on
the steamer City of Montreal.
The colony
nnmbers 63 persons in all, 13 of whom are
children. They took with them 33,000 yards
of cotton cloth, which is used as currency
among inhabitants of the "dark continent;
any amount of Jews harps, rifles, ammunitior,
axes and tools of all
kinds, a priuiug press ana
50,000 Bibles The scenes about the vessel and
pier were animated and, at times, pathetic.
Dr. Mary Myers,who was in the cabin au hour
before the steamer sailed, was handed a telegram which she read while her eyes filled with

introduced by Judge Tapley.
The following is the full text of the insolvency bill introduced by Representative Heath of

Augusta :
An act additional to chapter seventy of the
revised statutes, relative to insolvency.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Législature assembled, as follows:
Section 1—The assignee shall, anless the
judge otherwise directs, make aud return npou oath into the court of insolvency a
true inventory of all the property of the debtor, real
and personal, which the assignment vests in
euch assignee, aud which has come to his possession or knowledge ; and the estate comprised
in such inventory shall be appraised in the
Sitae manner that the estates of deceased
oursons are rrouired bv law t) be annraiaed. Snnh
inventor; and appraisement shall be made and
returned on or before tbe nscoud meeting of
creditors.
Seotion 2.—The aesignee shall account for all
tbe estate and effects of the debtor that veet in
him by the argument, at the appraisement,
He shall make no
except as herein provided :
profit by the increase, and anetaiu no loss by
the decrease or destruction, without his fault,
of any oart of the nutate; it he sells any thereof for more tbanjthe appraised value, he eha-.i
account for
the excess, and, it he sells for
les», he shall be allowed for the loss, if it appears to the court that the sale was expedient
and for the interest of all concerned iu the estate; and in either case the assignee shall exhibit. to the conrt a true account of sales, and
shall sell the estate at public auction nuless
tbe court for sufficient cause, upon petition
therefor filed, otherwise orders.
Section 3—A. discharge snail not be granted
to a debtor, adjudged insolvent upon his own
petition, whose aesets do not pay twenty-five
per cent, of the claims proved agaiubt his estate, unless tbe assent iu writing of a majority
iu number and value of his creditors who have
proved their olatun is filed in tue cue within
six months from the date of the assignment.
It was at Senator Marble'· instance the agricultural experiment station bill was averted
In
being engrossed today and tabled.
tbe near future he will call it up with a view
of dissecting it.
Two years ago a similar
measure was defeated after an
elaborate dis
cussion, Seuators Ljbroke and 1'arkhurs', who
are members of tbe present Senate,
speaking
from

in favor of it, while Senator Marble fougbt it.
The measure was defeated by a decisive majority, but whether it will meet with a similar
The
fate this winter remains to be seen.
friends of the measare are doing their best to
push it throngh.
The committee on public buildiug were in
readiness this afternoon to give a hearing to
those who desire to have the Slate House enIt bad been
larged, but no one appealed.
given out that Hon. J. W. Bradbury of this
city was to appear and favor the project, but
that venerable citizen did not come. It is well
understood that but very few in Augusta are
in favor of enlargement, at least for the present, although there are many who do not believe the capital is what it shonld be or what
is required. The feeling of the committee is
believed to be against enlargement, and, in
fact, the scheme finds but little favor amoog
Tbe measure will
the Legislators generally.

undoubtedly b* consigned to the tomb of the
Gapulets.
The Committee on County Estimates met
but did nothing,
lhe several County Commissioners will be communicated with before
the estimates are agreed upon.
A petition will shortly be presented to enlarge the powers of the fish and game wardene
and their deputies so as to cover the whole
State in their enforcement of the laws.
The bill introduced

today providing for a
Health, calls Cor an annual apThe proposed
propriation of $3,000 to run it.
board is to consist of six members.
Gov. Iiobie's communication to the LégislaState Board ol

ture, with accompanying papers in relation to
the New Orleans Exposition has gone to the
Committee on Financial Affaire, who will look
into the matter. It is claimed that Mr. Ham,
the Maine Commissioner, has not received all
the government aid promised tor the Maine

exhibit, lacking some $2,000 of the $5,000
promised. If he gets it all, it is claimed that
he will not have enough to maintain the
Maine exhibit and enable him to bring it back
to Maine. Got. Kobie makes no recommendation, but throws the responsibility upon the
Legislature. It is understood that an appropriation of $5,000 wil 1 be asked of the Legislature to pay the bills, but there are serions
doubts whether the Legislature will vote that
enm, if any, unless the matter is better understood than it appears to be now.
The Military Committee left for Bath today
to visit the military home for soldiers' orphans·
The State Prison Committee have postponed
visiting that inetitntion next Tuesday until

Thursday.

Edmund Wiggin, the newly elected president of the State Board of Agriculture, delivered a lecture this evening on "Mince Pie, as
Mother Made It," before a large audience,
which was Gov.Kobie, Speaker Hamlin
and many members of the Legislature. The
production was of a very humorous character,
replete with sparkling allusions to anoient and
modern history, and keeping his hearers in
coustant convulsions of laughter.
It was pro-

my

among

nounced to be the luoky hit of the lecture
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wuu

voice,
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mast Dot turn back now."
The telegram was
from Woodstock, Cono. It announced the
death of her lather.
The photographer came
on board and photographed the
colon; before
the; departed. There was a rash lor good
place? in the group. A member ot the salvation arm;, wearing a white helmet, occupied
the most prominent position. At 9 o'clock the
cr; of "clear the gangway" was heard, the
last batch ot mai 1 was harried aboard, flags
were dipped and the Cit; of Montreal was
The colonists were singing
read; to sail.
"Old Handred," while hast; good-b;es were
being said on all sides. Then the gang-plank
was removed and the long black hall moved
oatjito the stream. Parts of a religious retrain came back over the water. The Cit; of
Montreal was headed for the bar and the missionaries had began their joarne; to Africa.

MRS. GREEN IN TEARS.
Pa;· Her lluaband'a Debt to CUco
Mon, She Will Only Bave About 834000,000 Left.
New Yokk, Jan. 23.—According to report
the offices of J. J Cisco & Son, for the past
few days, have been filled with tears and
lamentations of their largest customer, Mrs.
E. N. Qreen. It is stated that Assignee Ma;
made a formal offer to Mrs. Oreen of all her
securities held in trust tor her by the firm with
the exception of an amount sufficient to make
good the outstanding loan the firm made to
her basband, the ex-president of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad. His loan amounted to about 8800,000, and this is secured
b;
Louisville & Nashville bonds, which have
greatl; depreciated in value, ao that the firm
would be a beav; loser if it should attempt to
realize on them to make good the loan. When
the aKsiguee made known his determination to
Mrs. Green, she burst iDto tears, and, as the
stur; goes, tat down on the floor, and, burying
her head in her bands, cried for hoars over
the cruelty of the assignee. She declared that
she had never guaranteed the loan, and that
she should not be made to suffer for her husband's inability to pay it.
Mr. Mav remained
firm. Mrs. Green finally left the office leaving
the entire 825,000,000.with him,
tearing prob·
fthly
pjifl tnnb ft patt n( tL·*» ocvttvikioo
she would injure her claim for the entire lot.

The Notorion· PueilUt the Central Fleure
in

The Committee on County Estimates will
recommend au estimate for Cumberland county of $30,000 annually.

a
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Boston,

Jan. 23.—John L. Sullivan became
engaged in a free fight in an Eliot street barroom last night, where he bad been drinking
the most of the afternoon with some companions. Sullivan was offended at a man named
Bodgkins, whose opinion upon pugilistic matters differed from his own, and after some
words the champion caught Hodgkins by both
arms and with bis head struck the latter between the eyes.
Another of the party, named
Deliere, at this point swore at Sullivan and
said he was no man.
Releasing Hodgkius
**?hn
marl with
from hia craan- HnlHtmn
urn.»
struck
rage |ιφ(1 liquor,
Deliere, felling him
senseless td the floor. Friends of the latter interfered, and the fight became general. The
melee had progressed bat a short time when
the bar-lender, named Magaire, it is alleged,
drew a revolver, ihe sight of which, together
with the prompt arrival of a detail ol eight
officers from Station 4, restored quiet, bat not
until all of those present were more or less
hart.
At sight of the officers, Sallivan was
harried from the saloon through a rear door by
his friends.
Deliere, who was quite badly
hurt, declares that he will procare a warrant
for Sailivan's arrest.

XLVIIIth

Congress~2d Session
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 22.
Among

the memorials presented in the Senate was
by Mr. George from the federation of the trades
aud labor of the District of Columbia earnestly urg"
one

ing

the Senate to take up and pass the bill to proimportation of foreign contract labor.

hibit the

A flag similar to the one presented to the House
by the Women's Silk Culture Association was also
The flags are entirely of
presented to the Senate.
American manufacture.

Beck offered

Mr.

appreciation

a

resolution

and thanks of the

aud admiration for the efforts

on

LiTT»· Rock, Ark., Jan. 23—Six ballots
by the Legislature today for Senator but they developed no material change.
The la»t ballot stood: Dunn, 43; Berry, 41;
Jones, 33; Laval, 5; Starrs, 2; Hose, 1.

were taken

expressing

the

high

Senate for the flag
and

success

of the

Women's Silk Culture Association, and Messrs·
Morgan and Dawes made speeches in a similar
strain.
Mr. Beck's resolution was then agreed to.
The chair laid before the Senate Mr. Vest's reso*
lution heretofore offered iu regard to the surrender
of the Oklahoma lands owned by the Crtek and
Seminole Indians.
Mr. Plumb offered a substitute for Mr. Vest's res-

(Belfast Journal.)

Great Damage Caused bj Floods In the
South.

For some time past the selectmen of Winterport bare borrowed several sums of money
from certain well-to-do farmer* of tbe town,
giving therefor what purported to be notes of
the inhabitants of the town, bnt without spé-

Shrbvepobt, La., Jan. 23.—The heaviest
Fleet of the season fell last eight. Bridges in
the surrounding coantry have been swept
away, streams being higher than for years.
Roads are impassable and this condition ol
tbiugs is canning great suffering in some localities.
Houston, Texas, Jan. 23.—The continuons
rains and sleet daring the past several days
throughout Eastern and Southern Texas have
been very severe on stock and railroads. All
streams are very mach swollen, and grave
apprehensions are felt by all railroad lines. Tbe
Texas and New Orleans Road has abandoned
both passenger and freight traffic on account
of extensive washouts. Reports are coming in
from surrouuding ranches of heavy losses of
sheep and cattle on acoount of the severe
weather.
Boston, Jan. 23.—At 6 o'clock this morning
tbe mercury registered five below at Maiden.
At Melrose 7 below.
At Stoneham 9 below.
At Wakefield 5 below.
At Reading 8 below.
At Medlord β below.
The ice on JOake
Qumnapowltt in Wakefield was eight inches
thick this morning.
Middle-ex, Vt., Jan. 23.—On Thursday the
mercury was 15 below zero at noon. This
morning at Montpelier23 below; Moretown,26;
Wlïliamstown, 27.
Hanoveb, Ν. H., Jan. 23.—Last night was
tbe coldest of the season. The thermometer
registered 20 to 21 below, according to location.
Κεενε,Ν. H.,Jan. 23.—This was the coldest
throughout Cheshire county for many
Thermometer from V6° to 32° below

morning
years.
zero.

from Saint
Auues s*ys that four men were frozen to death
in that vicinity.
Mr. Lwglois was found
frozen to death last Sunday morning in the
village of Actio and Mr. Valle, a farmer, was
also found frozen to death near the latter
place after the late storm.
Fort Deposit, Md Jan. 23.—The Susquehanna
tonight is gorged wlih ice from Garrett's Island,
three m res suuih of Port Deposit, to a point several miles north. This afternoon the ioe began moving down and gorging 10 to 15 feet high opposite
Port Deposit, backing water into the town, submerging the entire lower section and attaining a

demli of two to three feat in the atMAfca and »t.
many places flooding cellars and yards.
The
water comluued rising for half an hour and rose
live feet in 20 minutes. Citizens have removed
their stock.

FINANCIAL.
Week'· Failure·.
New York, Jan. 23.—The failures throughout the country daring the last seven
days
number (or the United States, 371; (or Canada, 40; compared with 120 last week.
Bun on a New Har« Bank.
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 23.—There was a
run on the New Haven Savings Bank this afternoon, and the excitement is increasing.
The bank officers assert that the bank is all
right, and tbe run was caused by some person
joking about the bank's oondltion.
The

THE OLD WORLD.
News

Cable from
Countries.

by

Different

Conger opposed all resolutions on the eublect.
They exeiied, he said, the cupidityyoi men whose

cupidity did not need a stimulus, it was but a
crude way of ». anting people to join the army of
Oklahoma "boomers" until there shi uld be enough
of them to swallow up the little army of the United
It was a boldStates, not to mention the Indians.

faced scheme for robbing the ludiaus of lands that
the American people had set apart for them.
After some debate the résolutions of Messrs. Vest
aud Plumb were referred to the committee on Indian affairs.
The Senate then at 2.25 went into executive session. At 5 p. m. the doors were reopened and the

Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.
House was presented this morning with a
handsome silk American flag from the Philadelphia
Women's Silk Culture Association of the United
The

States.
A

preamble and resolution

ivinn

an

in^nlι·ιτ intn ll\a

was

rmht

nf

presented

author-

tha finntifa

fn nr.

bill appropriating money.
Mr. Herbert of Alabama, inquired where in the
Constitution any distinction could be found between
the power of the Senate to originate bills appropri-

iginate

a

ating a specific sum for a specific object aud bills
appropriating a specific sum for a geueral purpose
in the case of the Blair bill.
Mr. Hurd denied the power of the Senate to originate either character of the bill.
Mr. Keed of Maine sketched the history of adoption of the clause of the constitution giving the
House the sole power to originate bills and raising
revenue in order to show that the power to
originate appropriation bills was not included therein.
From η is experience in the House he did not think
It
that body should reack out for more butinées.
was today so clogged with business which legitimately belonged to it that it could absolutely do
nothing, aud if it should undertake to shut off the
Senate from what was plainly its constitutional
right he was afraid the House would exhibit to the
country κ still worse instance of donothinfcism than
it did today. (Applause.)
After further debate, in which Representatives
Dibule, Herbert, Wise and Hiscock took part the
resolution was laid on the.table, 127 «.yeas to 123
nays.
Air. Reed of Maine offered an amendment to the
rules providing that it shail bo in order when the
Hοιιβθ is considering.benate amendments to a bill
which under the rules must be considered in committee of the whole to move to go into committee
for that purpose. Laid o*er until tomorrow.
The House then took a recess until 8 o'clock.
as

EVENING

passed 40 pen$50 a month to
Green, and ad-

YORK.

Tauiuiany Hull Committee.
New Yokk, Jan. 23.—The Tammany Hall
committee ou organization blecied the following officer»tDuigbt; Chairman, John Kelly:
tirs» vioe president, Hugh J. Grant; second
vice president, John McQuade; treasurer, Police Justice John J. Gorman.
The

At the last annual meeting in Marob, 1884,
appeared to be due on nine such notes
$1,766.92. Since tbat time the present treasurer has paid two of these notes, and seven,

there

Last
amounting to $1,500, are now due.
March,- the town, by a majority of one, elected

for chairman ot tbe board of selectand a new man for town treasurer, who
have, until within a few months, pursued the
beaten path, but have lately become impressed
with the idea that, as the notes above mentioned, were not strictly in accordance with municipal law, the town bad better repudiate tbem.
The inhabitant! of Winterport.not Doing accustomed to the doctrlue of repudiation of
their private debts, at a le^al meeting jailed
for the purpose, voted by a handsome majority
to pay these outstanding notes, and autborited
the treasurer to hire money and give tbe note
of the town for the earne, and with said money
pay said notes. But the treasurer has neglected and refused to pay or hire money, though
money to pay nearly half tbe notée was offered
him at three per cent., and lest be might, from
a sense of duty or otherwise,
change his mind,
someof the taxpayers and some who do not
pay a tax, have petitioned tbe Supreme Court
to restrain the selectmen and treasurer from
hiring any money to pay their neighbors what
is due them.
a new man

men,

NEWS.

Portland

Hiryrlinta -Hagineer
Inn'» CoudilloB—Other mailer*.

lie·

promise

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Bath, Jan. 23.
Wednesday night was extremely cold, and
compaiatively few were at the Alameda to
see tbe Portland bicyclists in their
squad drill.
It was well worth breasting the cold to witAt 9 o'clock the eight came upon the
υ·.

—

λ

»

the sound of the whistle thoy mounted as a
single man, and commenced the movements
all of which
were executed silently, the
whistle giviDg the signal for execution merely,
In succession they went through nearly all
the military marchings, "to the rear, march,"
and "backward,

march," being

Buried by Alaraachea of Hntir.
An avalanche occurred at Metuvllee In the
department of Hautes, Alps, and crushed a
church in which a number of persons were
worshipping. All were buried under the snow
as were also 20 men who were
Working in a
marble quarry near by.
A force is now engaged digging out the victims of the disaster.
Rome, Jan. 23.—Further details of the devastation cftsed by avalanches in the Piedmontese Alps are coming in slowly, the telegraph lines being prostrated and post roads
blocked by enow in many plaoes. A report
from Bronasco states that nine persons were
killed and many others.iniureri in that riliea^
ολ cniabrande every house was
buried, and in
some cases the masses of ice and snow covering houses was twenty feet deep. Soldiers and
neighboring villagers are laboring with desperate energy to rescue the survivors.
Scores
of dead bodies have been taken ont and In
many cases they bear no marks of injury showing that they must have be6n suffocated, and
have
been rescued who
many eurvivors
had been imnrieoned in narrow and partly
wrecked cabins for several days, together with
tbe corpses of their relatives, who had been
killed.
Belief trains bave been sent from
Turin with focd and clothing for the sufferers.
Egypt'· Affair·.
London, Jan. 23 —The war office has received no news concerning General Stewart's
advance since the account of the battle on
Saturday. This absence of news causes considerable anxiety. Gen.Stewart is in the desert
vvuv&w
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await reinforcement from Geo. NVolseley.
Deserters from the rebel lines state that the
Mabdi'g officers consider the affair at the Abue
Kiea Welli a drawn battle.
The Arabs were
neither routed for pursued and fell back in an
manner
and
were
not
in
orderly
the least demoralized by the outcome of the engagement
and they recovered themselves so quickly and
effectively that Gen. Stewart dared not move
and was compelled to entrench himself on the
scene of conflict.
Government officials discredit the inlotmation conveyed in the above
to

private despatch.
The Times, Telegraph and Standard have

received reports of the battle at Aba Klea
although thev had special correspondents in
tbe field, and this fact increases the anxiety
concerning the fate of General Stewart.
The
belief has become prevalent that the battle at
tbe wells was mere severe than the government will admit.
There is an impression that
the official reports were colored at the'warfoffioe
and that specialdespatchea were intercepted by
the ureas censors beoause they contained information which would throw an objectionable
light on the affair.
Officials at t..e war office believe Wolseley
may find it imperatively necessary to reinforce
the troops now operating against the Mahdi in
the Soudan by a draft of men from the British
At the
army of occupation in Lower Egypt.
same time they are afraid to allow the army of
occupation to De seriously weakened, and they
are accordingly preparing far transportation of
troops from Malta, Gibraltar and home depots
to Alexandria to take the place of those who
may be ttnt to the Soudan.

almost the od.

Cable Noie».

It is officially announced that Emperor William bas entirely recovered from his illness.

THE DOMINION.
Across Ihc Atlantic In Three Da;·.
Toronto, Jan. 23.—A gigantic railway
scheme is on foot here which may revolutionize
the American-European traffic, both as regards
passenger and freight business, if it can be
carried to a successful issue.
This scheme,
which is proposed by the Canadian Pacific
Railway, is the construction of a railway from
Quebec, along the north shore of the St. Lawrence river to some point on the east coast of
Labrador, to connect with steamships for ports
in Europe. The ocean voyage between America and Europe would In this way be reduced
to three days, and steamships would only be
out of eight of land for one complete day.
By
traveline 800 miles northeast of Quebec a
μιιlui*
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iihoqι half as far as from Liverpool as New
York is. A man could git into a palace car
at New York or Boston Monday moralng, take
be European steamer cn the Labrador coast
Tuesday nigbt, and reach Liverpool Friday

evening.

GENERAL NEWS.
Senator Fair of San Francisco Thursday presented a deed for a building site valued at $12,000 to
the Boys' and Girls·» Aid Society of that city.
The
society intends buildiDg a home.

o'

The American Protective Tariff Association
New Tork.filed its certificate of incorporation yes
Its object is to dissiminate a
terday in court.
knowledge of the principles of protection to American industries.

David McKay, proprietor of a fashionable skating
rink in Boston was yesterday fined $60 and costs in
each of two suits brought against him by two young
colored men of Boston, who, though allowed to enter the building, were denied the privilgee of the
skating surface.
A queer story comes from Florida about the discovery of an assassination society" in Sarasota,
where the postmaster, (J. E. Abbe, was shot and
killed a few da> s ago.
Eight men have been arrested for complicity in this and other crimes, and
some of the prisoneis are said to have
divulged the
fact that an organization called the
Sarasota
Vigilance committee has been formed for the purpose of "removing by death all persons objectionable to the members."
The axle of a bugpy in which John Quinn, William
Baldwiu and Harry Heenay of Media, Pa., were
driving Thursday evening, broke and all three were
thrown out. Quinn and Baldwiu received fracture

Six Inches of
day.

enow

they died in a few hours.
fell in Ottumwa, Iowa, yester-

Otto Funk stole 3000 valuable books from the
He has been arrested.
Chief Justice Waite arrived in Jacksonville, Fla.,
yesterday. He is much improved in health.
All the public schools in Hazel Green, Wi§., have
been closed ou account of diphtheria, which prevails as au epidemic. Several fatal cases have occurred.

Chicago public library.

The New London County Mutual Insurance Company of Norwich, Conn., of which Win. Koath the
embezzling cashier of the ShetucKet National bank
ot Norwich, was treapurer, have found a deficit in
their accounts of over $0,000. Roath is still at
liberty. His bonds nearly cover the defioit.

.TIATTKli*.

first stepping-stone to a brilliant Cougre·*
sional career in the life of Schuyler Colfax.
With a heart as kind and tender as a woman's Mr. Colfax was, whenever occasion

required it,

West Shore deny the statement.
In support
of tbe report, it is urged that the Qrand Trunk
could not afford to be a partner on account of
its immigration business from Portlaud via the
Allan and Dominion steamship lines.

dtayxThursday evening, installed the officers of
Casco Bay Commandery, United Order of the
Golden Cross. They are as follows:
N. C.—BeDj. Kingsbury.
V. N. C.- A. M. Humham.
W. P.—.Joseph Q. Colley.
Κ. R.-^Solomon Cheuery.
KK. It. Ν. M. Kicker.
T.—Dr. J. T. Palmer.
W. H.— Douglass Cameron.
W. I.0.—M. K. Blake.
W. O. G.—John G. Hoag.
P. N. C-—Wm. H. Sargent.
Trustees -Kuoch C. Farriogton, L. J. Perkins,
Andrew Leighlou.

BIJOIJS, 3; DEERINUS, 1.
Bijous proved to their Mends last night that
they
play the best kind of polo if they were
drove to it. Their backers have had good reaton in
could

in whteh some of them bave played, and
claimed that they could do better if they
tried. The game last night was with the Deerioge,
whose friends were pretty contident would come off
the iioor the victors. So they might perhaps if
they had listened more to their manager and less to

manner

have

the audienee.
rush

was

secured by Gledhill. The Deerings rather outplayed the Bijous in this inning, and it looked as
if they were pretty sure of the game. Weeks won
the goal after three minutes' play
by a shot from
under the band scand. The next rush wae won by
Kelsey, but after playing a minute and a half he
was struck under the eye by
Weeks' hockey, cutting the flesh and injuriug him so he could not
play. Capt. Morway then suggested that the Deeringa drop a man aud play the game out with five

men each and call it an exhibition game if the
Deerings chose, or he would play an exhibition
game with Ave men agaiust six. Capt. Gleahili of
the Deerings was in favor of doing the former, but
many in the audience advised the Deerings to insist
on playing it out as a league game without any re
gard to the condition the Bijous were in. This, of
course, they had a right to do, but the result was
good payment for the favor. The Bijous went into
the game then to win. They played in a wouderful
manner, and the ball made about as many lively
journeys and changed its course about as often as it
was possible for it to do.
Every man on the Bijous
seemed thoroughly alive to his work and they outplayed the Deerings at every point. In one quarter
of a iniuute after it started Foster put the ball into
the Deerings' cage by a splendid shot from the side.
The third rush was wou by Gledhill. The ball was
kept at the Deerings' end a larger part of the time,
and aiter three and one-half miuutes' play, Orne
eeut the ball with lightning speed into their goal.
Orne won the fourth rusn, and after five ininures'
play Foster made the goal by another side shot. The
actual playing time of the game was nine and onehalf mifciues. Fifteen minu es were consumed in
waits, lhe Deerings' manager was in favor of
playing the game with live men each, as has beeu
the custom when a suitable substitute could not be
found. The Deerings had the advantage then, as
ihey could put off their poorest man when one of
the best Bijou players was off.
THE

Bijous

7
4
7
6
8

Deerings..12

Gr. Citvs..l3
W.H.T.'s. 12
Alamedas 13

δ
8
6
7
5

26
21
31
23
31

25
30
27
25

26

.58
.33
.64
.42
.02

Xote.—In computing the per cent, in the above
table, fractious when over one-half are reckoned as
one.
THE

TBA.DE8* LEAGUE.

meeting of the managers of the Trades' League
clubs was held last evening, and it was vSted to
allow Forrester, late of the Deerings. to Dlav on the
D. White & Sous' team, but no other player who has
played in a State league game will be allowed in
the league. No game will be played to-night as
previously announced, but the schedule will be
issued in a few days. The Maine league rules were
adopted with the exception of those in regard to
the rollers, and for those the Massachusetts rule
will be used, which says: "The skateH shall be
tilted with common boxwood rollers, which shall
turn freely on the spindies.
Thev shall not be
plugged, rosiued or sanded. or differ in any \cay
from the common skates." This league will have
man) polo players and bide fair to attract a good
A

deal of attention.

NOTES.

Alamedas vs. J. D. R.'s at Bath to night.
There will be a polo g-une at the Portland rink tonight between the Bates and Maine Ceutral teams.
Kobertsou will remain a member of the Decriugs.
although he says he shall not play much. He will
probably be on hand, though, when he is Deeded.
The manager of the Gloucester polo team is ready
to put up from $1,000 10 *3,000 on the home team
against ny polo team in New England, either on
one game or best two in three. Τ ne games to be
played in a neutral rink.
The Philadelphia Sporting Life says of the base
ball men who are to play the Bijous at polo Monday
night: "The Wright & Ditson team-is winning
games steadily and the exhibition of ball playing
which the boys give takes immensely. Capt. Morrill

is goiug to take the men down East soou to show
the Maine poloists how to play polo." Perhaps the
Maine polo>sts will be able to give the team a point
or two.
It wouldn't be strange it they did.
Joe Foster of the Bijous will give an exhibition of
fancy skating at the Bijou this afternoon aud evening. It will ba worth seeing.
Kelsey says he will stay off hereafter if It will
have such a good effect.
The Wright & Ditson team has members from the
Boston. Providence, Philadelphia. St. Louis and
Athletic base ball clubs. On the tloor they will be
distinguished by different colored caps.
The (Jrattans will send out two more polo clubs
for another skirmish.
The Bijous are creeping upwards.
They only
lack four per cent, of the head. But it is a long

journey yet.

We

well

re-

tial chair.

|
|

The dark cloud which at lait overshadowed the political pathway of Mr. Colfax
and drove him into the retirement of privât·
life, is a painful subject lor contemplation.
The pure, honest aud upright life ol Mr.
Colfax—corceled to him by all, even hi·
political enemies—up to the time of hi* alleged connection with the "Credit Mobilier,"
I think should go very far in disproving any
charge of dishonesty made against him la
connection with that matter.
An examination of the evidence produced
in the congressional investigation upon that
matter will, I think, satisfy any unprejudiced mind that Mr. Colfax was no mor·
euilty of anything frauduleut or dishonest
than Mr. Garfield and several others whos·
sins in this regard have long siuce been condoned by the American people. In fact It
is a very serious question whether Mr. Colfax was connected wit h the Credit Moblllsr
at all, and whether Mr. Ames was not entirely mistaken in charging the sale of any
of said stock to him.
But with one old friend life's fitful scensa
are o'er.
He was saved from a lingering
sickness or a painful death. In a moment
he was
not—for God had taken him.
Bequiescat in pace!

RECOKD.

The following is the standing of the league clubs
to date.
Goals Goals Per cent
Played. Won. Lost. Won. Lost. Won.
12

lion.

a perfect bedlam of confusion; motions and points of order were piled moor.·
tain high upon each other ; tbe chairman
got confused, and hy his rulings made conunion worse coniounaea, aua caning Mr.
Coif ai to the chair left In disgust. Colfax,
in his owu inimitable, authoritative manner, immediately brought the committee to a
dead halt, aud then, by a skillful application
of the rules to the pending motion;, In a
very few moments had the complicated machinery of the House in good running order.
From the time Mr. Colfax first entered the
House to his elrc'ion as Vice President, under the first administration of Gen. Gran^
he steadily advanced to thr front in statesmanship and popularity with the people;
and at one period in his history it seemed
almost certain that the partialty of bis c<>uutryroeo would elevate him to the Piesideu-

The

the

as a

came

THE ROLI.EK9.

and

bold

quick perceptions, and firm, dignified and
impartial rulings.
This brings fresh to mind a "scene" in the
House at tbe second session of the Thirty,
'ourth Congress, when in "committee of the
whole"—with one of the best presiding officers in tbe body in tbe Chair—tbe House be·

The representative to the Grand Commandery is L. J. Perkins; alternate, M. £. Cbenery.

9.01,

as

member when upon one occasion that prince
of fire esters, Lawrence M. Keitt of Sooth
Carolina, made a savage attack upon Mr.
Colfax, upon some of bis anti-slavery utterances, tbe latter in a bold defiaut speech
burled back the Insult and fairly "turned
the tables" upon his waspish antagonist, to
the great amusement of the House. Keitt
blustered around and threatened a challenge, but his own S'ate colleagues laughed
him out of it by declaring "he only got wh 41
he deserved."
As a parliamentarian and presiding officer
Mr. Colfax had few equals. It is true that
as Speaker of the House he had
not tbe Imperious dash of Henry Clay or James (r.
he
more
than
made
It
Blaine; yet
up by hi·
great familiarity with tbe rules, his keen,

Guco Hay Comuauder; II.O.G.C,
Grand Commander L. J. Perkins, assisted
by Deputy Grand Commander Enoch C. Farrington and Grand Herald Joseph A. Kenne-

started at

sent to

embarrassment, but as be proceeded h·
threw off his diffidence, his eye* flashed fire,
his voice rang out in rounded tones, h·
seemed to lose himself in his subject, ai>d In
a ten minutes' speech of fervid, impassioned
eloquence in favor of a nomination he "car»
lied the house," and Banks was nominated.
This action led to his subsequent election a·
Speaker of the House. That speech was th·

minor NofeM.
It is reported that the Grand Trunk has formally protested against the action of the West
Shore in reducing its emigrant rates to SI from
New York to Chicago.
The officers of the

was

previous Congress had

received a larger support than any other
member: and an Informal meeting for general consultation was called.
The question of making a Domination for
speaker was the great issue before the meet·
lng. The debate took a wide range, and appearances indicated a majority against it.
Near the conclusion of the discussion a
young man arose to speak for the first time.
It was Schuyler Colfax. All eyes turned t·
see what the Indiana "boy" would say.
H·
commenced, evidently laboring nnder great

in two separate circle· and then uniting
in single file, and repeat three times while going down the ball. The most difficult and
best appreciated was the circling in single file
with a man standing still on his machine in
the centre, which is considered one of the most
extraordinary of balancing feat». The club
was repeatedly cheered and encored.
Personally all of the young men were very agreeable
gentlemen and well received by onr beet
young ladies who were present and skated,
something quite unusual.
Mr. Dolan, the frozen engineer, is reported
more comfortable, yet it is feared he will lose
his arms.
A slight rise in train freights in California
is rumored.

The ball

in the

cnoee, ana me result was a scattering tire
all along the line for two or three weeks. At
the end of three weeks It was found that
Gen. N. F. Banks of Massachusetts bad

riding

ON

lb·

ne

ly movements not tried. These it il next to
impossible to do on a bicycle. Beside the regular drill, a pretty and difficult feature was the

RAILWAY

.Ttember of

the House a majority of what w*« tbeu
known as "Anti-Nebraska" members, but it
was made up of Northern and
Southern
"Know-Nothings," old-line Whigs, Wilmot
Proviso Democrats, old "Liberty party" men,
and a few "Independents" that could not b·
classed with any political organization. T®
unite a sufficient number of these professed
Anti-Nebraska men to elect a speaker waa
tbe great problem. No one dared to call »
caucus to nominate.
Every man voted at

ness.
4a».

>

(Hoo. J. J. Perry.)
Mr. Colfax's first entry Into public life wu
his election to tbe Thirty-fourth Congres*.
It was here that the writer ef thla article
first became acquainted with him, which acquaintance resulted In a warm personal
friendship that lasted through life. Prior to
his election to Congress he had been
publisher and editor of tbe Sooth Bend Register,
a leading paper In his State, and had also
been a member of the Indiana Constitutional Conventions and a delegate to the Whig
National Conventions of 1848 and 1862.
When he entered tbe House In December,
1855 he was comparatively a yonng man, be.
lug only 32 years of age. He was of medium stature, with a head In which the lntelleciuil development largely predominated,
an eye beaming with mental force, and »
face radiant with smiles—an expressive in J
dicator of the kind heart within.
No man ever became acquainted with Mr.
Colfax without being at once put at ease In
his presence.
His gentlemanly bearing,
winning manners, pleasing address and brilliant conversation very naturally at ones
made him troops of personal friends. Mr.
Colfax was a new member, with no practical experience to aid him. Tet his keen eye
and active intellect very soon advanced him
beyond many of his colleagues In comprehendine the "situation," and mastering the
difficulties which lay in the way of tha
friends of freedom at the commencement of
that memorable Congress. There was tbeu
no Republican party.
It existed only la
embryo. The repeal of the Mis-tourl com-

meeting.

The

be U Rrmembered by

Tbirir-faarth Cumgnm.

The Cnmbodla Berolutiou.

Paru, Jan. 23 —A. battle has occurred in
Cambodia ia which a rebel band was dispersed
by tbe French, 20 insurgents were killed and
the baggage of tbe band explored. Troops are
in pursuit of the leader who escaped.

of the skulle from which

SESSION.

At the evening session the House
sion bills, including one grantiug
the widow ot Commande! S. Dana
journed until tomorrow.

Αι

cial vote of the town. Each year the report of
each outstanding notes appeared In the printed report of the selectmen, of tbe condition of
the affairs of the town, and such reporta were
accepted bj the inhabitants at each annual

BATH

Salem, Jan. 23.—Four below.
Quebec, Jan, 23.—A report

olution
Mr.

Schuyler Colfax.

lohabitaui· of a .Tlaine Tew·
Tr;il{ la Krpudiale.

from the North.

not
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bat thought to be harmless, attempted suicide
by jumping into the well. Mrs. Emerson saw
ber iast as she wan getting into the well, bat
not in season to prevent her.
But nothing
daunted, she immediately climbed into the
well and gianpled with the maniac, and after
a fearful struggle she brought her oat of the
well and got ber into the bouse. The well is
thirty feet deep, and at the present time there
is
of
water
in
tweoty feet
it, and
the
rocka
from
the
water
to
the
top of the well were all toed over. It seems almost a miracle that Mrs. E. had
strength
enough so lift a load that exceeded her own
weight, and that load straggling fearfully to
get back into the water.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

1885.

SUBURBAN NEW·.
Harpawell.
a regular meeting of Ciuco May Colony, UnitOrder of the Pilgrim Fathers, at Harpawell,
Jan. 21st. Deputy Sdureme Governor H. M. Merrlman being present, the
following officer· were i»»
stalled for the ensuing term:
Governor—G. A. Harlow, M. D.
Lieutenaut Governor—Horatio Merrill.
Secretary—Mrs. A R. Harlow.
Treasurer—George L. Randall,
Collector—William P. Bailev.
At

ed

Chaplain—Augustus Merriman.
Sergeant-at-Armg-E. G. Pinkham, Jr.
Deputy Sergeant at-Arms-Wm. K. Farr.

Inside Guard—Robert M. Curtis.
Outside Guard—Calvin P. Stever.
After the installation tbe Colony, together with

members from Mystic Tie Colony of rwpsham. ad·
journed to £ M. Alexander's boarding bouse, wher·
the» regale 1 themselves with oysters and other refreshments.
The order is iu a flourishing condition, with a rapidly increasing membership, initiations taking place at every meeting.
Cumberland mill·.
There

was

quite

a

narrow

escape from

a

sertow

conflagration at the White House, Wednesday
On the nfght before, Jdr. Brows
morning.
to
be
absent
and
accord*
necessary arrangements for th·
proper care of everything for the night. One of
the boarders promised to attend to the
smoking*
To~>m stove, and the manner in which said boarder
kept his promise was clearly shown next morning,
when an early riser discovered the room to De oa

had

ingly

occasion

made

fire. An alarm was given, and there was a
time in the house till tbe flames were sub iued.lively
U ρinquiry it w is learned that the stove wm completely tilled wiih fuel about the time for cloeliiff
up for the night, and was left with the
damper
open.
οή

8ac«arappa.

The officers of Naomi
Lodge, No. 1, D. of K*
installed Wednesday evening by D. G. Μ., λ
H. Shillings:
Ν. G.—Mrs. P. A. Bettis.
T. G.—Mrs. C. B. Woodman.
Secretary-Mrs. M. Q. Heselton.
Treasurer—Mrs. M. E. Elwell.
Yarmouth.
Tbe First Congregational parisn tendered th^tr
pastor Rev. Dr. Joseph Torrey, a reception at tb·
were

chapel last evening. A large company was present.
During the evening, Deacon Samuel Soule, in wall
chosen words, presented Mr. Torrey with a purse of
9120, in behalf of the parish, as a token of tbolr
love and esteem, to which
of
unexpected expression
regard the pastor responded feelingly.
Mr. Torrey
preaches his farewell sermon next Sabbath, olosiag
a

pleasant and profitable pastorate of ten years.

PRES S.

'JL' H Κ

that that rather empty honwould conciliate bim sufficiently. When
the vote was taken In the H .use all the
Democrats voted for him aiid all the Republicans agaiust him. Haines himself had an

speaker, hoping
or
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Chairman Cromwell says "'mo and Pat
Collins" are going to distribute the patronage in New England.

They ought

right

to go

work

to

building

penitentiaries in Illinois, for it the investiibe recent elections is to contingalion
ue, accommodations are likely to be needed
Into

of the Democracy

for Ibe greater pari

of

Chicago.
Representative McPherson, whose bill for
Stopping the contraction of the currency
was virtually buried a week ago,
says there
will be do bank legislation by ibis Congress.
He uiigbt have added wilh <°qu%l truth that
there will be no oiber kind of legislation of
any benefit to the couutry.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat calls attention to the curious fact that St. John, in
bis letter of denial, does not denounce

Legate, wbo put a price upon him and demanded money from the Republican committee.

It says that the reason wby St.
John treats L gate so gingerly is that Legate
has "letters written

by St. Jubn authorizing

him

wiiat he did."

da

to

precisely

The Democratic members of

legislature

new ικγκ.

ιι win prooaoiy turn out, bowever, that the case is tioihiug more than a
bad case of cbolera morbus. We are not

likely

to get any cholera uutil
Then here will be danger.

warm

weath-

The peopie

01 Btngor are lalmng of ho'dpublic meetiug tu protest against
granting permission to tbe Luke Megant'C
Ba'lroad Company to build abridge across
across Moos-bead.
Bangor's deep in'erest

lng

a

>he fact

is lb·- matter arises from

that be

•iiy is tbe owner of tbe Bangor & Pitcata
quis taiiroad, whose Interests would be uiifaJorab'y affected by it, inasmuch as it
would make the Lake Megantic road for
■omedisiance

competing line.

a

Another

objection is that a bridge acioss tbe lake
would greatly impede lumbering operations.
Tbe matter is likely to provoke a very lively
contest iu the leglsla'ure. Manifestly afcreign
railroad company ought not to be allowed to
jeopardize tbe vested interest of our own
elticens ezcp< for very

weighty

reasons.

Tbe coronet'· jury in the ca-e of 'be
burned infirmary of tbe Kankakee (III.) insane asylum, attribute tbe fire
"to a dt fictive or overheated furnace covering, the
Wood-work

being in too cl"se proximity lo
said furnace, and the cpac6 b. twee η roof
ai d
j 'let above the same being inclosed
with masonry preventu g a complete circulation of

air

chambers
all

erate

ai

between ibe roof and hot-air
d the floor j·Ίβι.'* They exon-

the officials from

blame, but find
building was faulty,
apparatus to extinguish (1res

the construction of

and tbe lack of

tbe

altogether without excuse. Now if some jf
the persons who are responsiole for these
things could be prosecuted and given a term
in a

penitentiary,

careless Illinois builders
Uke warnii g and cease to be careless.
Tilt condemnation of a coroner's jury alone

migbl

likely

not

to

Gen. Hall In
mates

produce
a notu

of

any such result.
to

tbe

Pnicao

inti-

language
the Treasury, quoted yesterday,

that the

Secretary

lu his letter to the

bd.s been wrenehed from its connection and
•onveys a false impression. Tbat may be,
but the wrencbleg was not done by tbe
PKEeS. Gen. Hall also asserts Ibat the remark of the Tbess tbat he was iuclined to
find fault because he was not appointed
•hows "ignorance of the whole matier."
Tbat may be too. But we got tbe impres■iou tbat be was disappointed in not gettii g
the office from his letter to the Rockland
Gazette, in which he likt>ns Congressman
Dingley to Nero and a dog-in-tbe manger
and accuses bim oi being a "cold blooded

tyrant,"

and ol

nia'ipulaiing correspondence
to convey false impiessions. Tbe
temper
indicated by these accusations seemed inexplicable except on the theory tbat Gen. Hill
failed to secure an appointment which he
wanted and thought Mr. Dingley was to
bla<ne for his failure. It appears from Gen.
Hall'· note 10 tbe Press tbat this inference
was a mistaken one.
Up to the year 1S70 the liquor law of this
provided tbat all liquors seized should

State

be turned

over to

tbe town

inspection and for

tbe

authorities

delivery of

for

such

of

them as were found to be puie to tbe town
agencies for sale for medicinal, mechanical
and

manufacturing purposes. In that year
was adopted which
provided
that all liquors seized, no matter what their
character, be destroyed oy pouring upon tbe
ground. Judge G ddaid in a communicaamendment

an

tion to the legislature cans attention to

sev-

eral inconsistencies in tbe Revised Stitutes
which bave sprung from these two acts, and
for the purpose of correcting them, "as well
as

In tbe interest

of

common sense

rec

mmends the

ofecouomv,of consistency)
and of tbe common gond"
adoption of the following

amendment :
Section J4 of
it amended

ehapter 27 of the Revised Statutes

so as to

read

as

follows:

See. 44. All liquors and vessels declared for
felted by any couri under this chapter, shall by order of tbe court r nderlug final ludgment thereon,
be delivered to ibe mayor and aldermeu of auy
city, selectmen of any town, and as essors of any
y'autation to which tbe;, were forfeited.
Said officers shall examine su b liquors, and if
Ibey determine that any portions are fit to be β <1α
ιοί

uicuiuii'iu, uic^uctuicai

uiauuidciuring pursuch portions to the

ur

they ahali deliver
ftf*nt of their eily. tuwn or ulantaiiun, 10 be by
said agent sold lu accordance with this ch.pter.
If tuey flud auy po-tkns of the s»uie until for eucti
we··, they shall ueattoy the β uue by pouriug them
posas,

upon the ground.
▲ il Teesels forfeited uoder this

chapter

may

he

public or private sale, aud
by
th· proceeds thereof paio into the treasury ot such

eold

raid

tbe treatment he had received at their
bands to be well disposed toR'arde
tbem,
and if he voted with tbe Republions
latter would have a majority.

fflcer·

the

Something

must

be done therefore to conciliate

Haines
and so the Deaiocrats held a caucus and
nominated him for permanent speaker, the
very office they had been working a week to
eet him out of. If Haines does not have another atlack of modesty, and there Is little

probability that he will,
to get the speakership.

have

St. Louis is somewhat excited over two
destbs said to be from genuine Asiatic cholera.
Oue i'f the subjects is a Russian Jew
wbo arrived from Hew Orleai 8 about ten
diy* ago, and went to New Orleans from

er.

ber, contain orations of Cannot; Macau'ay,
Cohden, Bright, Beacoutfleld, Gladstone,
Pitt, Fox, Erskine, Mackintosh, Eliot, Pjm,
ouusuai attack of modesty and
refralnsd^ Coat ham, Mansfield and Burke, and e ver
from voting, so that the result was a tie. A
some of the most interesting periods of Englarge number of ballots followed with a sim- lish history. They present topics of Interest
ilar result. Finally a Republican cast a vote
to the political economist of to-day, many of
for Haines and Haines was declared elected.
the subjects being of as much practical ImAs soon as he took his seat the Democrats portance now as when they were treaied by
moved to proceed to the election o! a per- these masters of English oratory. Besides
manent
speaker, but Haines ruled the the orations are brief and valuable biogramotion out of order and announced his inphies of the differtnt orators, which Berve to
tention to stick. All attempts to remove
bring them before (be mind's eye, and these
him by parliamentary procedure failed,
add greatly to tbe importance of the work.
but the Democrats finally succeeded in frightThe paper and lypographlcal execution are
ening bim out of the chair by threats of per- excellent, in fact excellent enough to satisfy
sonal violence. A free figbt then ensued
tbe most fastidious collecter.
for the gavel la which
the
Democrats
Dictionary of Miracles. With Illustrafinally succeeded in placing a Democrat In
tions. By the R-v. E. Cobbatn Brewer,
the cbair. But with a Democrat in the
LL. D. (Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott &
cbilr and Haines on the floor tbe DemoCo.; Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon.)
crats speedily saw that they were worse oft
Tnis dictionary of miracles preeents to the
than before, for Haines was not likely after

he is

pretty

certain

Illinois

the

signed a petition asking
Cleveland to appoint Congressman Springer
Secretary of the Interior. Judging from
their belligerent dispositions as mauiftsted
in the fight in the House on Thursday night
unie»* Cleveland complies with their request
he is in great danger ot getting his head
punched.

at

city, town or plantation.
The amendment, it will be observed, restores the law to the condition in which It
existed previous to 1870, that is, it allows the

Current Comment.
The Bon.

Benjamin

Ruuker

Bo··-

on

Back·.

(Fairfield Journal.)
We see by the Extern Argue tbat an Inaugnrntiun Committee, under the
marabalsbip of
Geu. J J. Lvucb, will invade Washington

March 4th. The Argus informs the democracy
and "all Ibe rest of mankind," tbat "tbo uuiform will be silk hat, black suit and dark over"
coat
We judge by tbe description of the
nuiform, that the old moss-backs, with wellfilled canteens and tbeir traditional clay pipe,
havo been lett out.
Briefl; stated, a few dead
dmtι,β ana piayeu out politicians
iu the Democrat c party, secured tbe control of tne organ 'Z-itioii of tbe State committee two years
ago, and not having brains or political experieucw, allowed the campa gn <o ko by deiault.
Of tbe 103 newspapers published in Maine, 69
are strong R*publcau party
paper·.
Agaiust
tbem are arrayed nine lonesome Democratic
papers which hare struggled for an existence
for years against the mismanagement of tbe
All ol tbem know that the
party leaders.
p-i.ty is controlled by cheap politicians; nearly
all of these editors are candidates for
office,
and not one of them have tbe courage t'j e*y a
word against the ring ru ο which thev so severely condemn in the Republ o<iu party, for
fear they will injure their proapecs.
Last week we published a short article
sev» rely rtiicting on tiie
mismanagement and
inefficiency of the mossuaoks under trie lead of
ex Cnairman Cromwell, of tbe old St«te commit ee, and Ε ;mund
Wilson, who are after
me spoils at the expense and disgrace of tbe
party. 1 bese played-out politicians of doubtful
repu aiion are trying to reduce tbe ρ rty t»
• be
capacity of their test pocket, and although
the respectable portion of the
party denounce
their action openly, the
party paoers dare not
It bas been a subject of mucn discus••yip."
sion amotiit the better clase of Democrats
why
the organization of tbe committee b»8 alwa\e
comprised near and dear friet ds of James G.
Blaine, like Wilson and Ciomwell, and wny
I arty stcreis h*ve al « ays leaked out at just tbe
riibt Mme.
The fact is tbe organization contains traitors and sel outs.
A filiate Bonrd of Health.

(Lewiston Journal.)
A State b< am ot health c uid
undoubtedly
make ii*·.If useful in Maine.
Tbe only objection that has been raised agiinst the
pr» ρ >i»iiiou, tous far, is that it would cos somet'nng.
The Legislature costs something, bus
perhaps
bat is no reason why we sh< ad d
prive ourselves of that blessing. * * * But the usefulness of a State board of health would be increased one hundred fold by the
org nization
and co-operation of local boards in
every city
aud large town. Local boards could do tbe
more good.
The bad smells would be nearer
their notes.
A sjstem of 8tate and
mnuicipal
health guardians, reinforcing aud
stirring op
each other and «11 the time
awake, could
make Maine a good deal sweeter.
A New Danger to the Cobatn Will.

(.Bridgton Hews.)
Tbe Maine newspaper
fraternity are justly
incensed that tbe executors of tbe Coburn will
arbitrarily passed tbem Dy aud gave the will
to the Boston Journal as its exclusive
property.
Tbe dead Governor, also, was so
ungracious
aud partial to Boston newspaper men that be
threw in a thousand dollar donation to Col. Z.
Αι oiiiiLii υι m» oosiou
junrual, utterly to the
cxclueipu uf He deB(srvii>rt-«>««* Λ' *· **■·'""
irateruity. Ou tbe vhole the will is not entirely eat'sfactorj, perhaps the Maiue Press
Association will conclude to contest it.

New Publications.
Prehistoric America. By the Marquis de
Nadaillae.
Translated by N. D'Anvers.
(New York and London : G. P. Putnam's
Sons ; Portland : Loring, Short &
Harmon).
This is the most valuable contribution to
prehistoric literature which has yet been
made. It was published by Masson in
1882,
but bas been considerably modified to
bring
it into harmony with recent
investigations.
In

preparing the <?orb some use bas been
Squier's valuable work od Peruvian
Antiquities, but tbe work of Nadaillae covers a vast field of
rest-arch unexplored by
Squier. There is perhaps no more fascinating field of inquiry than ibis of prehistoric
man, nor one which has yielded more interesting, If uncertain, results. Shell heaps
and kitchen middens have yielded to the
patient investigator pictures of
past times when
the wandering tribes of men lived in primeval simplicity with few wants and few
aspimade of

rations.

And later

monuments

have been

made to attest to their

gradual progress
higher stagts of civilization, until at last we
have before us a contacted series of
pictures
satisfactory in the extreme. Says tbe au'hor:

to

"Our present lack of

information Is

stimulating rather than prejudicial to arcbseologlcal s'udy. For mv part, I know no
grander spectacle than the onward march of
human pionress. Every fact won,
every
stase accomplished, becomes the
starling
point of fresh acquirements, of further progress, which will ever be the glorious heritage
of future generations. &y>t more elevating
sentiment results from these studies, which
is a profound gratitude towards Him who
cieat-d man, who made bim capable of such
progress and granted him such potentiality
of miud.
strength

Science in its freedom
cannot

extract win

convey

the admirable

"No fiuet

disown its
to

and

in its

author."

This

reader an

idea of

the barued

author.

tne

spirit of

s^cnueu of book

making baa been
by the enterpris n» pub ishers than
this volume, or one belt· r calcu.aled tu advance their already world-wide reputation.
sent oat

New Eoeland's Vindication. Edited with
b\ Dr. Charles
E. Banks.
(Pub isbed by the Maine Gorges Society).
This is the initial volume of the Goiges SoAn· otaiions

ciety,

which will issue from t'me to time to

subscribers only a limited edition of rare and
valuable books out of print, ma'uscripts and
historical works which are inaccessible to
the general

reader,

or even

students in their

original form.

The book now before us purports to have been written by "Henry Gar-

dener, Merchant,

whose Fa' her was one of

municipal authorities to turn over pure
liqoors to the town agencies for sale for medicinal and mechanical

inally printed

of everybody excep' the liquor dealers of
other States, whose Bales in Maine it will be

but two copies of the original work in
the country, one from which the prenent
volume was p: inted, in the John Carter
Biown Libiary, Providence, R. I. and another in the
Lennox Librai y of New York.

likely

to reduce.

The Illinois Muddle.
It It a little difficult at this distance to get
clear understanding of all the inns aud
euts of the struggle which bas been going on
in the Illinois House of Reprefeuta'.ives and
which culminated in the free fi^ht of Thursday night. H tines seems to be a sort of professional legislator and for the las', twentyfire years has been a member of the House
the most of the time. A part of the time he
has called himself a Republican, a part of
the time a Democrat and since 1877 an Independent. His great propensity for flopping from one side to the other has been the
■ecret of his prominence in the House ibis
session. If he voted wi'h them the Democrats would have one majority in the House,
but if be voted with the Republicans the latter would have one majority. The Democrats
at first were inclined to nominate bitn lor
permanent speaker, but the} were ofrald he
might go back on tbem and by his rulings do
tb«m irreparable injury. They finally decided, therefore, to make him temporary
»

in London

in

1660.

There

are

Although puiporilng to have been written
by Gardener, Dr. Bauks convinces us by an
ingenious comparison of the text with acknowledged writings of Edward Godlrty,
the first governor of the Province of Maine,
who was in prison iu Lmdon for debt at the
date this work was published, that Godfrey
was

the

editor

author of

has done

tbe

Vindication.

his work

most

The

faithfuHy,

aud illustrated the text with historical notes
of great interest aud value, making many
portions clear of comprehension which would

The book is

small
quarto, and a mode) of typographical excelleuci, the title page beiug a fac simile of
the quaint original. Subscriptions may be
handed to H. W. Bryant at the Banking
House of J. B, Brown's Sons, and as but a
very few copies are left application should

otherwise be obscure.

be made at

once.

reader much curious matter

gathered by

which has been

indefatigable author from
Innumerable souices, and brought into the
the

compass of a duodecimo book of less than
six buudred pages. One of tbe Interesting
features of the book is the comparison of the

ieripture miracles with alleged miracles

of

a

the

with

Agami mnon offering up his daughter
Ipbegeuia, and Ahab coveting Nab-vh's
Vineyard with the Emperor Eudoxia coveting and taking possession of tbe vineyard of
widow about A. D. 40).
All the miracles
of Scripture are thus taken up and treated.
The volume is one useful in any library.

Booke Received.
How το

Took Own Lawyeb: A Complete
Everybody In all the Ordinary Legal
Life. Compiled and Arranged under the
be

Initruotor for
Affairs of

occasion thsro

same

Sun. It is sa'e to say that those who did so
had no share iu the foregoing acts of pilfering from the Treasury. Some members took
religious papers and some took papers that
were decidedly the reverse of religious.
Λ
costly terrestrial· globe was thought to be
needed by somebody. One member got an

".Imperial Dictionary" costing $25.
Tbere Is richness in the accounts of the
expenses of investigating committees, par-

ticularly

the travelling committees. It may
be said that they are almost up to the

even

dson.

From the

Wane op

The

CLARKSON

ouiomoi,

max cues

Ideal.

ri um rue

A

Novel.

nanaa

oy

By

BROAD WAV,

221 pp.

$1.25.

*Λ»

αι, uo y

Btooks.

H. J. LIBBY. President".
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President.
H. BUTLER, Secretary.

tbiÏTiees.

Andrew P. Wiswell Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Chahles F Libby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,
Joseph 3. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Brown, Portland,
William E. Gould, Portland.

Portland, Me.,

(Successor

a

—

"pair opera glasses"

purchased at Ibe same scale of prices.
Ou May 31 nine additional "pair cpeia
glasses" were wanted, and consequently
were purchased at the same cost.
On Jnne 6 six "pair opera glasses Id addition w«-re added to the previous purchases
were

at

the same rates.

On June 7 there
glasses needed and

were seven

paid for

more

out of the

opera

public

funds.

Singly and by twos other opera glasses
bought from time to time.
Members of Congress took a fancy to valentines in quantities, and tbey were paid for
out of the coniiiigent fund.
It is interesting 10 note that "one infant's
set" was beugbt to suppiy a pressing want
in legislature, to which were added "four
were

manicure sets."
Various sorts of books were bought. Δ
dealer eeemp to have had a great many copies of the "Statesman's Manual" to sell, for
scores appear to have been paid for out of
the contingent lund. So mauy statesmen
are assemoled in the south end of the
Capitol that ot course there is a demand for this
publication. But they were the kind of
statesmen who appear not to have felt the
want till it could be supplied at publie
cost.

One member felt the need of "Biblical
and made the Treasury supply
Another member got fifty-one volumes of Longfellow's works bound at a cost
to the Treasury of $22.50.
Perhaps he is the
same member who got "Biblical Sights."
He appears to bavt* needed the latter, however it may have been about the former.
Another member still took a fancy to
'Sport with Guu and Rod," costing $10.
He was probably on the Committee on Fisheries:
"Biblical Sights" would bave been
good for him, loo. One member manifested
tiis devotional spirit by getting, at the cost
of the country, "1 prayer aud hymnal."
He may not have been the statesman wtio
ordered "2 dozen army and navy cards"—a
mem her ol the Army and Navy Poker
Club,

Sights,"
hiui.

anilHAr

ll.at

POMrO

mumLr hmil

is

exhibited in

tbe

bill of James

Representative British Orations. Wilh
Wormley, the caterer: "For lunch and serIntroductory and Explanatory Notes by Tloe
furnished committee altendiug funeral
'
Charles Kendall Adams. (New York: G. P.
of the Hon. D. M. Haskell, $292.00." On

Building,

LIBBY,
Counsellors at Law,
93

George I.ibby.

jan7

French

Spoliation

H. R. VIRGIN of Portland, Me., and WM.
Ε EARLE, Washington, 1>. C.,
«iurrr^orN to Piclictt & Rarle, having nuc-

all the paper»* > coiwiw aud evidence
«η
French
bearing
spoliation
fl lainifl. collected by JAiflK·^ H. CïAUal1»··Ν during at period of over fif«y year*.
«niir
atio
n«f ιοί miicii cihiiuhuih, are
«ssuciau d as

«reeded

The

Genuine

in

Bargains

SKATING PARLOR,

HI.I OU
the

Only Firet-Class Kink In Portland.

ADMISSION iOCTS.
Afternoon

or

Evening, Polo Nights, Attraction
and Holidays excepted.

GILBERT'S ASSEMBLY,

An increase in our corps of clerks has enabled us
thus far to attend to our patrons promptly. The im-

stock which

we now

THURSDAY

EVENING·

50 cents admits Geutleman with La lies.
Cla**· in
jan20

Wallziug Iflondny Eveoinge.
d

Illustrated

display comprising

io

Lecture.

CUT HALL, MOMDAT EYE'iiG, JAÎI.2C.

OVERCOATS, SUITS AND PANTS

SO LIOTTORS

for men, boys and children, contains all sizes, styles
and patterns of tl»e latest designs and fashions and we
are able to fit with ease all proportions, short fat
men, long lean men, as well as men of average size
French Spoliation Claims. and stature.
undersigned solicits correspondence in
We hear often the remark, How can you sell these
THElation
to the management of these claims. He
has had many years experience in Commission
so low?
goods
Court business. He refers by permission to Hon.
William P. Frye.
We call atlention to several lines of fine

By Iff.

Μ.

IVanhiugtou,

C.

II.

d&w3w

of the Bay View House,

Ferry Bench, Me., have taken the
above Florida Hotel, for the season
For rates, etc., address by mail or teldec23d6w

H. B. PLANT

Under the auspice» of the Y. M. C. A.
Aumiptuon 2ϋ cip.;
serve.! Sent» to metnbers

heats aucts. ;
Reitesejvea
15 cte.
chool children will be admitted for 15 cte.;
Tickets tor sale at Stockbridge's.
1 ati20d6t

annual-

Just completed.
First-class in
every appointment.
Baggage and
Location unequalcan iage free.
ed. Kates #4.00 per day.

decz3d3m

J.

T.ANDERIÛON, Prop'r.

PALMETTO HOTEL,
TAMPA, FLORIDA,
Entirely
up.

Bay.

Worsted and Cassimere Suits DRILL AND BALL,

in Sack and Frock makes at $18, $20, $22, are remarkBY
able bargains,equal to custom garments in every way and
shape. Fine Black Worsted Suits at only $12, regular
price $18. Fine Worsted C'Oiits and Tests at $12 and 15.
Fine Buy*' Suits (ages 11 to 17 yrs) $10,12,15 and 18.
CITY IIALXi,
Fine Men's Overcoats at $15 and 18, regular price $20
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 28lh.
and 22. Men's Fine Dress Pants at $4.50,5 and 6.

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA.
V

Handsomely fitted

new.

Stereoptican Yiews.

THE

—

E.iT14NSON&SON,

MRS.

Proprietors

ΒALLOU, of Boston,

One Hundred

DtiANV?, 515, 7th St., N. WM

jan22

SAIVFORD, FLORIDA.

DAVID

POHULAR PRICKS.
50c and 35c. Sale of seats commences Saturday,
Jan. 24th.
jat20vitd

Λτ. Β.—The management reserve the.
rip Jit to rrfusê
admission or skates to parties deemed objectionable.
declôdtf
BERl C. WHITTIER. Manager.

REABÏ lADE CLOTHING,

mense

In a night
Melody and Fun. Beginning with
tbeir elegant thst part, followod by au interlude of
brilliant Hpecialiie*. and closing with cue hour of
«ΚΛΙΓΙΝΝ ΟΡΚΚΛ.

Nights

purchased by us at 50 cents on the dollar are being
fully
appreciated by the public of Portland and vicinity.·
Claims.

ST. CLOUD HOTEL,

«anldtf

DR.

PURCHAsT SALE.

dim

WINTER REPORTS.

SALE.

Jav. 1. 1KK4

St,

®xcnango

Geo. ta. Seidern.

Darhow.)

FOB

GREAT

SEiDERS &

L

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,

Overlooking the great Tampa

Accommo<la!ioiis for two
hundred. Passengers by notifying
the conduct* τ will be landed at the
door of tne .ο use.
G. T. hacon, Cashier.
dec23d3m
II. L·. ^craolou, l'r« p'r.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE-ALL GOODS IABKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

—

Band Concert and Orchestrai
Music by Chandler.
ADIfllweiOIV

50 CENTS.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTBIXG CO,
255 Middle St., .Portland, Me.

Reserved seats 25 cents evtra; On sale at Stockbridge's, on and after Saturday Morning, Jan.

W.jan23C. WARE

Mechanics' Hall, Wednesday Evening,

MANAGER.

jan22

dt'l

CUHIBlBLAND RuYMQ ASSQCIA1LW.
GRAND ASSEMBLY
—

AT

Jttuuurj'

dlf

—

28th.

Iflcinic by Grimincr'·· OrchrHtra. Tickets
admitting Gentleman and Ladies, 50c.
jan22dlw

PORTi-AND

KENNEDY'S

SKATING

Mlorer Bron.'

OPEN

RINK,

Block, 91i(l<lle

EVERY

ËÏÏÏS*,

N|,

EYEXING.

ADMISSION

ÏSÎESF2:

ΝΚΛΤΕ ( IIKCKM, ίο CB2VT».
P. S. The management reserve the
right to refuse a'l objectionable parlies.
dec3 Ldtf
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

REMEDY
For the Cure of Kidney and ^irer Com·
plainte. Constipation, and all disorders
arising* from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peeu·
lia* ia
«uHtig in nnfuilinjr frjend. jWI
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr.
David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. T.

(From

by

a

Nurgical

FnihcriWrii> and Daughter Eicuped

vjr

UUUU18

lUti

bruin

01

these statement* let him come tome and I will
tbera. I bave recommended Favorite Remedy to hundreds and with tbe same good results.

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.

Corner
13

Yours, etc WILLIAM WINDSOR.
Canal and Mount Streets, Troy, Ν. Y.
TTASdlmurm

COLLARS

A

ACCOUNT

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs

BOOKS.

J. T.
variety in stock

and

FREE DAY NURSERY.

eod-iw

FOR

Choirs, Convenlions, Singing
ses and the

No

Clas-

Higher ScbuoU.

better Hook* (save appeared for years
than the

Choral

followiugi

Worship.L-

Church Music B«ok of 32·> pa?es.
UK) p»ges Elements'. witb a capital collection of Sacred and Secul"
iar rcuei'i. 75 pages of the best Hjmu Tunes
110
p-iges < f *nth ms, and 30 pages "of miscellaneous
Concert Music. $1. Per dozen, $9.

Singer. .Sn:™
A b >ok for SINGING CLASSES.

and

Teacher.

uxeful material for the
GO cts. Per dczen $0.

Singing

School

O. Emerson. Anew
Skinno· Vil
ίτΓΡΑΙ
î I1<F L.and
"fl-lll££·
extra Mne

Wolf Robes at (jreat

Japanese in Gray, Wliite and Blaek $5.00
to S9.00.
$10.00 to $13.50, extra sizes line Plnsh lined.

LADIES' FURS.
Beaver

ροοκ ior the "higher schools,'' meaning by
that,
Colleges, Tochn· 1 gical and other special schools,
Academies, Insii utes, Seminaries, High and Normal Schools. 1H0 large octavo pages.
82 harmonized songs of the h ghest order, both in words and
music, cia8frie*l in beauty and interesting to every
one. Also exercises and solfeggios for voice culture.
60 cts. Per dozen, $6.

both

Exteriors.

Any

book

jan3

Benefit Association, Mrs. A. B.
AUBURN, MAINE.

OF

OFFICERS:
HON. GEO. C. WING, President.
WALLACE H. WHITE, Vice Pres.
NATHAN W. HâRlilS, Treasurer.
S. A. LOWELL, Secretary.
S. O AK ES, M. D., Medical Director.
M. F. KICKER, (Jeneral Manater,
Auburn, Me.
Directors: The above and S. C. Strout, Portland.

Very

CO.,

Boston.

P00LË,

GAliDIftER, HIE.,

Has

taken

rooms

The

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,
see

patienta

every

other

S. F. STROUT, General Agent,
SO Exchange Ut
Portland, Itlr.
janl
dtf
Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is the ariicle
'tor you. it stimulates
(tbefailing energies invigorates the hotly and
It

enables tbe system to
throw off the debilitating effect? of undue fatigue, gives renewed
vigor to the organs of
digestion, arouses tbe
liver wl en
inactive,
renews the jaded appetite, and encourages

Its

ingredients are safe,
and
its credentials,
vhich consist in

STOMACH

—

the

0* hearty
]
endorsement

of
persons of every claf-s
of eoc'ety, are mo>t

8|TTEBs
al^ugg,»*
g°°«<%,&wllDntm
__

by

and

Dealer

convincing. For sale

Low to lower Stoek.

Hatter,
*

237 Middle Street.
eodif

CASH SALE.

week,

OFFICE IlOtlltS from » to I'J M„ 2 to
5 and 7 to 9 P. Jl. Conaultatiou FKEK.
ocll

eodtf
~

healthful repose.

They have also assigned two wards in their Horn»
for Infants, No. 30 Levei ett street, as a
Day Nursery, taking children from 0 m »nihs to 2 Va years. All
ether day nurseries take childreu over 18
months,,
preventing many poor ami wo. thy *omeu from being able to obtain employment, as they can hud no>
one to care for their iuiants, even it abln
to ray for
it, which those having childreu Id months old can
do, as there is in every home some woman that is
witling to care for a cuiid 18 months old lor ten
cents a day.
The children will be received for a
tingle day or
can be left daily from 6 A. M. to 7 P.
i\I.
will
have the same care, foo-l and treatment asThey
the infants receive thai remain a >e*r in their
all
home,
free of expense. The object ot the
company is to·
show that infants can thrive on their
Food
Liquid
as well out of tbeir hospital a.·* in it. which
ihey can

"PRATT'S

ASTRAL OIL.

been in general use for over ten years and
to a larger extent than all similar grades of
oil combined
Its reputation is world wide, and
will not be questioned that for family use it is the
safest oil, as well as b^ing In all other respecrs
superior to any oil ever made for illuminating purposes. The essential features of the Astral, which
have made iis reputation. Absolute Safety, Perfect Burning Qualities and Freedom troiu DieaOdors. Names of parties having the genune for Bale furnished by us.

HAS

f;reeable

W. w. WHIPPLE &
Wliolcenle uud Retail

dec20

HYDROGEN
POCKET
LIGHTER.

CO.,
Agent·.
eod2m

Produces
Wind
cannot

a

or

Slightly Soiled by Smoke and Water, not insale at

ABOUT ONE-HALF THE USUAL PRICE
This is nota shoddy lot bought for the occasion, but all good, solid, reliable goods.

NOW IS YOUR THE 10 GET SHOO FOR A LITRE MONEY.
Open Wednesday, Jan. 21,

Flame

at 7 a. m.

Rain

extinguish,

tlb'e. Sells at sight ;
Will ignite anything combtntlb'e.
price to gents. 25c each, or 81 per dozen : exclusive
y or state given free.
right of sale for a city, county
—'1 St.,
WAGGETT & (JO. 82 Washington
st., Chf
Chicago, 111.
—

jay 10

$4,000 Worth of Boots, Slioes and Robbers
jured in the least for wear, for

dim*

Perry's
»n20

233 YORK

Shoe

m<

llirrs have the

care

of their babies

nights.
The value of Murdock's L qui'i Food for well or
feeble infants we cannot il UMrate beter than
by a.
few caees where we know lives have been saved*

by
its use.
A babe when born we'gh d 1% lbs. and so
feeble»
that its life was dt-spaired ot, a·* it would not
retain»
any food given until one dr«»p of Liquid Food was
given it in water at a leading aud improved so
rap·
htlv that mik was substitu ed lor water in le-s than
ten days, and when six months oid
7
weighed
poun s and in as good health as any child couUJ be.
Another h lid weighed thren pounds at
with
birth;
one drop in its milk in tive weeks
weighed seven
«

at

Commencing October 13th.

ASSESSMENTS.

—

Muff and Collar.

Metaphysician,
Where she will

Tbis society furnishes insurance at cost, plus η
small annual fee for expenses.
For circulars and
full Information, address

H!

single

MERRY,

TTS&w2w

PORTLAND,
PROTECT THE HOME.
Membership in this society costs but $5.00.

"!

or

GLOVES.

jan3

chetrs the mind.

Sets,

mailed for the retail price.

OT.ITEK DITSON &

H0S1ÏÏ%

Bargains !

«>».»

jfcua. xixr :e2

GRADCD

applicant,

required.

474 Congress Street.

-jan 1

iUfin t'· months to come.
each refu-ed on» hundred
hospitals
which wou'd till all tbeir beds for over
six month-, pr tvided they were ail
empty today.
The Murduck Liquid Food
Company have added a
third house to their F roe Hospital for Women
and
Infants, office lô Causeway street, and have assigned two wards, with m >re it ueeded, for internal
operations. They otter their beds to any ph>sician
who may want a bed t r a private
patient, and they
can attend and operate on them and
hai^e tbeir
patient for the op-ratiou. The company will take
any patients» build 'hem up if too exhausted for un
operation, and ben keep tbern after the operation
uni il restored sufficiently to return
home, free of
expense. Their object iu doing this is to otter the
physicians of the United State* the facilities of a.
private house, which the physicians cannot now
command, as no other hospital will grant fuebsuivilegee, and their hospital has more home eomtorte·
than hospitals in general, as the wanis contain iront
on· to eight b ds; and also to show the value
of raur
food, which their liquid food is, condensed ami free
from insoluble matter, v:hich tuables thtm to save life
when all other foods and treatments Jail.
«μμιιυ«υis sumcieut ιυ nil
our
have

Two of

And when oili«<r foods are nvnif.
able, lliey can »li \v iliul (ht'j «'ail
Willi iSit'ir Liquid I'uud built
up it
paiiem iu liaif lliu time usually

LOiG, SHORT & HARMON,

«ltuiarJ bu'iu

OF

dci

Specialty.

a

192 pagee.
124 Graded Extrcises, 67 Glees and l'art Songs, 29
Hymn Tunes lKAmhems, ai d 4 Chants. Abund-

Ask for them.

ly

593 Congress Street.

Binding of magazines

ER.

FINEST GOODS
EVER MADE,

Linings

S1UBBS', No.

or

ARE THE

Linen,

Few realize the amount of
suffering that exists in
city as large as Boston. The population increases
accommodations of *11 of oar many
hospitals. This is especially true ot the
surgical
wards for female internal operations. The deticieney is so great that there is not a bed empty in
any
hospital, and it has be~n so tor several mont ha witt*
a

if the

BEARING THIS MARK

All

and Artists' Proofs
choice line of Artistic Frames

manufactured to order.

ant

beinq

a specialty. The most
can be found at

no29

A great

and choice line of

new

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.

The Model

CUFFS

and

faster th'an ttie

prove

jan

«Toifrnal, Traveller,

lUNC&'S LIQUID FOOD.

an

the grocery aud commission business, which makes
it necessary for me to test the quality of different
articles, like butter, etc.. mv sense of tasto and my
stomach were seriously injured. Everything seemed
to nauseate me and fearful of dyspepsia in its mo>t
severe form, I tried DR. KENNEDY'* KAVOK1TE
REMEDY. The tiret bottle afforded immediate relief, and from that day to this I can s*v that Favorite Remedy has restored me to perfect health.
These are facts which I claim prove that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is tbe beft medicine in the
world for those afflicted with the above diftieulties.

Boston Post,

THE VALUE OF

merchant ia
Ν. Y.—A
Operation Avoided —Hew a

Awful Doom.
Of the hundreds nf accounts of remarkable cures
wrought by DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORITK REMEDY, none have appeared so pu'ely astonishing as
the following: The persons mentioned are among
the most highly respected in the city of Troy, and
the etory as told by the father will prove interesting',to aÙ our readers.—Ed.
Troy, Ν Y.
I>r. Kennedy, Rondout, Ν, T.:
Dear Sir: My daughter was afflicted with a se
vere growth of Fungus. To remove it we· had resorted to almost every reme«ly and consulted the
most prominent surgeons and physicians. Dr.
of Troy, said that a surgical operation would be
necessary, but fearing fatal results I beeita'el.
Some of the physicians claimed that it was caused
by one*hing aud some by another.
Tue Fundus
was prominent and disfigured her loots.
Having
heard of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY
working so thoroughly on the blood I determine;! to
try it, t » see if this medicine could do what doctors
had failed to do and surgeons had hardly dared to
undertake. 1 can s >y in truth that the result of
this trial was the complete cure of my daughter of
this dreadful malady. Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE
KEMEDY alone effected it. We used nothing el.-e,
for other thiugs had completely failed
My daughter to-day enioye vigorous health aud to Favorite
Remedy alone, is the credit due. My wi e also was
very poor in health, due to some liver difficulty with
which she had suffered a Ion* time until she became very mucb reduced in flesh.
A trial of Dr.
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy has resulted in the
c implete restoration of her health, which sho had
not enjoyed for yea s. Sbe had gained iu flesh and
strength and thus secured perfect health, and ibis
is DUE ENTIRELY TO DR. KENNEDY'S F a VOR1TE KEMEDY. As for myself, being engaged in

the

Transcript.)

A THRILLING STORY.
Tray,

Ah lo'd

_

funerals

Bank

r\lilV,ll,Lt[l an DSËXPECTE» SUCCESS

LAW.

Special attention will be given to Railroad and
dec22dtf
corporation business.

BANK,Corning, Iowa

ο

fully ornamented," $350; carriages, "vault
slab," and other expenses including tbe
Oue Item was for "alterabove, $1,110 85
ing livery coats," $22 50.
Tbe appetite displayed at Congressional

A.T

PORTLAND, HIE.

m

of such items are scattered through
th·- report. Of Webster's Dictionary dozens
are in the lie
A good many wanted and
gut expensive tdiiions of Bancroft's History.
"Bread
The
Winners" vias a so in demand,
and >be Tieasury bad 1o stand the cost.
"Poeiical Quotations" were called for aud
suppled. Tue demanj for works on point
cal economy was gieat, and was always met
by diawiug on the Treasury. Mr. Bucbauau's Life w»e called for occasiuna.ly.
Not

nnlv lilies II.

38, First Nat'l

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

perhaps.
Plenty

-Copy of ihe "American A'manac," but some
must bave bad at, lt-asiadozen
copies, or
Woe the cle'k bad a great many left over.
Οι e item ι<-»ds: "Oi.e trunk and bag for
"
Ano'ber: 'One trunk and
member, $28
wo trunk
straps for member, $11.50."
Another el ill : "One trui.k and cover f> r
member, $17." U. der da'e of June 28,
1884, a '"member got three "mauicure cases,"
one "toilet case," one
"mercnandise," and
one "bair brusb," an costing $50 95.
Sifttiunery without end was turnisbed, and
alwajs of the costliest kind. For card
plates and catd printing tbe demand was
immense, and tbe supply was equal to it, in
every instance at the cost of tbe Treasury.
And there were cart loads of ,[ hotograph albums, very necessary things in legislation,
no doubt.
Of kuives and cutlery of many kinds, and
always tbe very b<st, tbe demand and supply were enormous. Every member and every member ot bis family must bave laid in
a supply for years.
Furst-s, card cases and
tine thing·) for ladies figure extensively in
tbe list. In short, uearly everything tbat a
member, his family, aud a good mauy neighbors could need, except board and clothing,
was paid for out of the public fund, aud no
one cau be sure that board and clothnig
were not in certain cases concealed iu entries that bore no other apparent explanation.
But the worst was when members died.
Tbe funerals were always regardlese of
expense. A member of Congress, enormous
as tbe bills are when be is alive, it never so
cosily as when be is buried at public expense. The public is already pretty well informed as to what Congressional burials usually are. Oue would never suppose that
they were luuerals ftom some of the items
of expenditure. For tbe funeral of E. W.
M Mackey, "28 saches at $9; 10 pair cloth
gloves, 60 cens; 24 pair kid gloves, $2. Total. $ltil." Again, for funrial of Thomas
H. Herndon: "12 while silk sashes, $9; 8
black silk sashes, $9. Total, $189. "Casket,

12 ο oui

Rockland
6e & 4s.
Bath
6b & 4e
No Pacific Qold.es
6e
Waldoboro
Anson
4a.
Maine Central. .7s & 6»
Portland & Cgdeneburg
6s.

here

mirAhA&fid.
Ou April 22 six more

COUNSELLOR

«

Ou Jan.

D*wes is governor of Nebraska. Mr. Laird
is representative from .hat State.
Ou March 12, 1884, six more opera glatset
and an additional "pair opera glasses" were

janlîdtf

GEO. E. Ii. JACKSON,

Îivingr

given as specimens.
28, 1884, eleven opera glasses and
halt a dozen opera glass bags were purchased
at a cost ol $148.60.
On the same day "one
opera glas», 1,777-15 inch, No. 2, and bag,
delivered to Gov. Dawes (J. Laird), $13.20,"
Is recorded as having been purchased. Mr.
are

Centennial Block.

MTtWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE

miscellaneous character

JANUARY 26.

HI HENRY'S

re-

decSldlm

to Geo. W. Fbank &

BONDS

ONLY, iNOAY,

ONE NIGHT

bill to refer the claims for French Spoliations, ο the court of claims for adjustment,
a law, I urn now prepared to prose
became
having
cute tbe same. I have full lists of all claims wbich
ed
ii
for loss of vessels, cargoe·*, &c. Fees
been
bave
Ζ. K. HAH MON,
to be contingent.

In loaning for Private Investors and Trust Funds.
"S«T HOW MUC1I, BUT 1I«W WELL,"
is our Motto in Loaning. Send for circular
full particulars as to loans, references, eta
merest from Date of Receipt of Mobcwm.
t3T CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED.
Chas.0.Norton.Cash'r. Lew E.DAitKOw.i'res't
Oilman, So* * Co., Bankers, N. Y.City.
Merer to J
j ^ubcuamt*- 2* avouai. Βamk, CUioa*o, ÎlUne*
hot II
Tl'tS

amounte paid to employes of the House, including members, and a list of all expenses
of every kind at that end of the Capilol.

PORTLAND THEATltE.

jap-All business relating to Patente promptly and
CaltbluHy executed.
<u!2dtf

Choice First Mortgages in the beet Farming
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebrae&a.
Interest paid at your own noms ù* JV. y. Exchcinqe.

of the Aaioni*biug Items ill the Contingent Aecoun of the lionne.

The report of Mr. J^hu Β. Clark, Clerk <f
ihe House of R· prsBeutatives, concern!! g
the expenditures of lhat body from Dî-c. 4,
1883, tu JuLe 30, 18S4, is a document of uncommon inleres', and woulo b» valuable in
the bauds of taxpayers. It coniains ihe

American Λ Foreign Patents,

NEGOTIATED BY TBB

Perquisites.

dlw*

janli)

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

MNDfi

FIRST NATIONAL

by American Au h >ts Series. Vol·
IX, Oloih. 180 pp. (New York: Charles Scrlbner's done; Portlaud: Loring, Short Λ Harmon.)

(Ν. Y. Sun.)

31, 1884.

8AFT!

and

Brings,

-Of-

X
7*'\
lECURITIES WDRTGAGEU

Siories

Certain items of

Deo.

Wylie, Jlan'r.

Wm.

week.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30.
A I· irai ('la «m Prrf«riuaa(-e by * CJrenl .*pecialiiy CJ·. Popular Price* 10c, 15c, 25c and 35«.
Matinee Prices 10o and 20c. Λα Kntire New
Company fever y Week.

befort the ('«art of Claiiuo in the ρ rôtie cuti on oi" Fifucti Spoliation CiniaiH.
Addrn») all correspondance to H. R. Vrrgi«i. Uuiou xViuluat Uuildiiig, forttaud,
Maine.
janl6d2m

Harrison J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Davis, Portland,
Mark p. Emery. Portland,
Fredebick Kobie Qorham,
•Samuel A. Holbbook, FreeDort,
Κ. Β Shepherd, Skowimgan,

railway;
public." By Edward Atkinson. Cloth, 3υ3 pp.
$L.25. (New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons; Poitland; Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Mause Chan, a Tale of Old Virginia, and other

Home

x\i*C(JU-

Receiver;

Deposits

th«î

stories.

uouo, np
or

Interest Allowed on
which may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. Interest béai ing certificates of deposit
Current account· opened, subject to check,
issued
at, in National Banks.

uiara ΰθϋ.

farmer

icga»

oawuro

THEAIBF,

MONDAY, Jan. 19, ami every evening durirg the

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLiCITOB

CENTENNIAL· BLOCK,

Trustee under toor· gages to countersign
and as Agent for the registry and transfer of

as

bonde,

Distribution of Products, or The Mechanism and the Metaphysics of Exchange.
Three Fesaj s: 14 What makes the rate uf wags?"
the

auu

tor, Admiulstiator, Trustee, Guardian

(New York: G. P. Put& Harmon.

bank?" "Ihe

iSerbeirt ft.

YORK.

opened for business. Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Savings Banks received.
This Company is a legal depository for administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Kquity, Probate and Insolvency; is auth-

The

a

NEW

COMPANY

Sons; Portland: Lorlug, Short

"What in

promptly attended to. 43 Pleasant Sc., ovr r. A.
Robert»'. Residence, 875 Congress St. jan22dlvi*

Portland, Me., Jan'y ICtb.

is this dsv

Lar

Heavy Okdnance for National Defence.
(No. 17 of Questions of tbe Day Series.( By William H. Jacques, Lieutenant U S. Navy. Paper·
31 pp. 22cts. (New York and Loudon: G. P. Putnam'd Sons; Porland: Loring Short & Harmon.)

CO.,

poRTiir TRUST

Consumpiion; Its Nature, CauBes, Prevention
and Cure. By J M. W. Kitchen, M. D., assistant
physician to tbe Belle vue Chest Class (O. D. Dept.).
nam's

&

inn.

purchase or sale for cash or on
margins carefully executed. Facilities unsurptssnd,
satisfaction guaranteed: special information regarding our uiarUets freely fur· iehed upon request.
All inquiries will meet with immediate and cheerful resoonse. Devotion to the interests of their
customers is a well known characteristic of the
house.
jan20sneod2w

Revised and Corrected in the United States. Paper. 260 pp. 60 cte. (New York: William A.
Gottsberger; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Oloih.

and

Orders for the

publisher.)
an

NPKCIALTV.

htocks, Grain and Petrol·

acte

PEOPLE'S
Exchange Nt.,

TUTTLE, carpenter
builder. Ladder*
GR.
*. and step ladders made to order. All jobbing

Φ

THE

FRACTIONAL, LOCO Λ

υι Kiou

KNTERTAINIflBNTI.

SPOLIATION CLAIMS.
VINANOIAI

38

ni^iKLLA^BOlI·.

Notice.

funerals.

supervitioa of prominent member· of Ihe New York
Bar. Cloth. 49U pp. (New York: M. T, Kioh.
ai

BUtfHVESK ( ARO».

furnished

were

"eighteen sashes at $9, $162."
Toe Treasury pajs f'>r each member'»
newspapers. It if gratifying lo not»? that a
great many have the good sense to select the

earlier and later times: thus we find Abraham offering up bis son Isaac compared

a

first Adventurers thither (New England) and
into other parts of America," and was orig-

purposes. Such a
restoration would «eem to be in the interest

Pntnam's Sons; Portland: Loriog, Short <fc
Harmon.) Thtfe volume·, three In num-

Store,

STREET, PORTLAND.

pounds.
JFiom the New York Pharmaceutical
Journal, Dec.
24, 1884.
During a visit to Boston n mnnth ««r» ma
ail iiour to λ chII ou Mr. A. L
Murdock, thit we
might satisfy our-elves more fully on some of the
points we desir.d to ki,ow about the 'Liquid Food"
referred to in our pages ou several occasions.
We
visited the eetab ishmeut and c«aw much of the
process, its preparation aud putting it in eh*pe ior
distribution on its erraud of mercy.
Cleanliness
was scrupulously »b«erved iu
every *tep of the process; the method is in strict accordance with science
ami sound principles; and th-»
product is in every
respect what is clainird for it us a
thoroughly representative nutritious food, of properties more healing and nourishing ih*u others.
A look through the h >spital satistied us
tint its
merit in restoring health to the
puuy foundlings under the care of that iustiiuti >n is not
overstated,
for we saw some that were
apparently in splendid
condition, who when admitted were i>uny, sick, de
filed with corruptive sores, and
thought
help. Their ouly treatment was "Murdock'sbeyond
Liquid
Food," and they bade fair to obtain as robust health
as the most favored.
Other ca>es we have peen in adults
Quite as marvelous.
'lhis article should never bo
when such a remedy is available or can be forgotten
need with
propriety.
nov'24

M.W&Sly

SCOTCH

LINIMENT

THE GREAT HKMfcDV FOB

Diphtheria

and Sore Throat

READ THE FOLLOWING

TESTIMONIAL.

dan. 6,1885.
Portland,
Mb. Batchelder Dear
Sir: 1 have u*eu
jonr
Scotch Linimeut ior ten years, aud for soi»
throat
i s tqual canuot be fourni, and 1
firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of
my family, and will cure
the worst cases if taken in season.
Mrs. John Sou i.e. 71 Wllmot St.
Every family should secure a bottle at ouce.

Also UOLDfcN

SALVE for FILES.

M. W.

BATCHELDER,
4G Turner St., Portland.
Pioprietor and Manufact'r

For Sale in Portland by*
T. J. STEVENS, C >r. North and
ongross Sta.
li. H. HAY, «junction Free ana Middle
Sis.
janl
dSrn

DIKIUO MINERAL WATLtt.

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water
improves
It; is always palatable, refreshing and hea.tbfui.

Delivered dail\, cool and
refreshing from the
Dur improved cans will keep the water coolspring.
from
30 to 48 hours; use of cans
free; water per gallon
10 cent*».

UVNULETT BKON.,

roprieior·.

Ml

413 t .rt Hlrml,
dJ

1

THE PEESB.
SATLRDAÎ MORNING, JAN. 24.
THE PREN*.
tue Periodical Depot· of N. G.
May
Fessenden, Marquis, Armstrong, Hodscou, Robert
Cost el )o, Gilpetrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Spring street, -ewett, McFarland, Merrill, strange,
Gouid, Lanagan, Bostoh & Maine ±>epot, and
ChisLolm Bros., on all trains that run out of the
oily.
Auburn, Wlllard Small & Ce.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Baih, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
11
A. L. Jellerso·.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennis·>n.
Camberland M«lls, F. A. Verrill.
Daman iscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, Κ. H. Evans.
Farniington, D. H. Knowltoa.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham <Jas. H. Lrish & Ce,
H allow ell G. L. Spaulding.
be obtained at

Lewiston,

Chandier & Estes.

Livermore Falls, G. I>. Hughe·.
Mechanic Kails, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas·
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noye·.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.

<■

Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
canaaaSouthern
'•entrai Pacific
Del.&Hudson Canal Go
Del. & Lackawanna
Denver! .K G
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
Ε. Tenn.. Va., & Ga.Jpref
Kansas & Texas
HouftnnJ& Texas
Hannibal & St. J<s
qo preferred.
Hartford & Erie7s.,,.
Lake Erie & West
ij· uis &
Nash
Missouri Pacific
Morns & Essex
Mobile & Ohio

J?
**2
90

··

69

85%
8%

11
11

89

Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
orthern Pacific common
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg &Ft Wayne

66V4
140
16%
69

Pittsburg

....18ô

66*4
111%

Reading

15%
i 6%
85%
111%

44

do preferred
Union Pacific

108

8s

....117ya

Eureka

lVa
lVs

Miss Sawyer's salve cures erysipelas, salt
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old
and all diseases of the skin.
Best family salve in the world. Sold by all druggists,
and sent by mail for 25 ceots.
eores,

A new gatne is played ae follows: A number sit round a table aud write on slips of paP'-r guesses abont the weather "to-morrow."
The one guessing r ght wins. Any number
to go
can play, as there is weather enough
round.

3
—

Savage....
jo

Nav

....

Con

moi»

lVs
1%
—

Chollar

1%
l1/^

Jacket

keliow

Chicago

Live Nioch market.

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Jan. 23.—Cattle—Receipts 7000 bea1;
shipment* 3300 head firm: exports at 6 t>0@6 65;
good to choice at 5 2('@ 0 »; meuiuui to good 4 4<»
(®4 90 common rows at 2 50£g3 O»» good at 3 90@
4'4' ·; stockers 3 00®4 00;feeders 4 t0^4 60; corn
fed i exans 4 25(a4 80.
<w
w-eipw· 24,0' Ό head; shipments 7000 h*i;
strong; rough packing 4 25,S>4 50 packing ana ship
ping 4 55(a)4 76; light 4 25(a)! 60; skips .at 3 ν 0^
>

4

2

5

Sheep—receipts 2600boad;ehipment8 900; strong;
7δ&3 25; medium

inferior 2 <>0@2 75; common 2
3 d0&3 75; good'at 4 00&4 60.

it oh ton iflarkei.

Boston/

Jan. 23. -The following were to-dAy*·
οι batter, Cheese. Ri<gB, &c:
Pork—Long cuts, 15 00(6)16 60: ehort cuts 16 60

quotation*

Among the many yeast or baking powders
there is none with a better reputation for puri
ty and reliability than the Congress Yeast
Powder.
l«EN.
In this city, Jan. 20. by Rev. D. W. LeLacheur,
R'lwaul Lobdeii and Mise Fannie Beecbaw, both of

Deering.

Yarmouth, Jan 20, by Rev. A. A Smith. Ed0. Kinsley and Alias Hattie E. Maybcrry, all
of Yarmouth
[u Keunebnukport. Jan 22, by Rev. S. F. Wetberbee, Cbas. W. Huff, (Arm of C. O. Hut! & Sou,)
aud Mifri Hello B., daughter of Wm. H, Gooob of
Eeni ebunk.
In R-«ckportt Jan. 20. Arthur W Shaw of Portland and Hattie F. Linnellof Kockport.
In Naples, Jan. 17, Wm. E. Jackson and Mies
Et a Varnev.
In Ottcfield, Jan. 17, Charles Soribner ot Otisfleld
and Yliss Lilian Ames of Norway.
in Mhbou. Jan. Ki, Prepontt E. Bennett and Mamie E. Judklns, both of Albauy.
Iu Wntorford, Jan. 13, William Farmer and Mrs.
Emma Kwsell.
In Vinali aven, Jan. 19. Ivery S. White of Clark'e
Island and Anuie R. Julian of Tbomtston.
In

win

IKfe*'· (irt.
In tbie city, Jan. 22, Mies Jane Barr, aged 91
years 0 months.
[Funeral «hie Saturday forenoon at 10 o'clock,
at No. f>7 Oxtord st'eei.
In this city, ^lau. 23, Mrs. Sarah wife of the late
Char If κ Kimball. Kpq aged Hrt years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
in
uiiiberiHi.d Mills, Jan. 21, Harris Merrill,
aged 29 years 7 months.
Funeral tbls Saturday forenoon at 10 o'clock,
at ιb^ residence of <J. B. Merrill.
In Cumberland Mills, dan. 23 George L. Andrus,
son of S. B. Andrus, aged 20 years 7 month?.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock )
in < anion. Jan. 14. Cnarlee Coburn.
In Harrison, 'an. 16, Tnomas R. SampEon, aged
73 years 6 mouths.
In Arrwwsic, Jan. 21, Jason I. McKenney, a&ed
29 years 3 niui.tbs.
In Norway, Jan. 18, of pneumonia, Mrs. Thomas
Swain. »»e<i 57 years; dan. 21, Thomas Swain, aged
about GO years.

FINANCIAL A

«Djr«MS8EBCIAL

Daily

Foritaud

v*

uoiewle

PORTLAiro, Jan. 23
There is a fair demand for Flour with prices firm
and unchanged. G ain is very steady at full pi ices.

Provisions

are

higher

and

at

unchanged. Sufear strong
6%c for granulated and 68/sc or
Urm and

At New York the market for Sugar was
and higher to-day on most grades, granulated
showing the greatest advance.
The toi lowing are to-aay's c oeing Quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:

Extra 0.
firm

flenr.

Buperime
low

High

ana

grades.

00g3

.3

25

UrBia,
Mxd Corn

56@57

54α5δ
Νo2 do, oar lots.
X Spring and
Ô8a69
Ai Surins? .4 75&5 00 Gorn, bag lots,
40 ?/,41
Oat*. cat lot*.
Paient Spring
0 00^6 37 Oats, bag lots.... 4l@42
Wheats
"
Meal
..δ6_ιι57
Μίι-Ι-.ίΒκ,η Winou
ter etraights4 7 f>@6 00 (JottonSGôCUcar lots
Do roller....6 25&5 5U OottonSe*d,l>&g lots 30 00
car
lot.
St. Louie WiiijbackedBran
18 5Q:al9 50
ter straight. 5 00@5 25
....

25&5 501 dobaglotsî9 00<§)20 ικ>
|Mids,earlote,$20iatt8 00
do bag lots 21 <&$24 00
Atents.....,δ 76a.6 25

Do roller...6
Winter Wheat

iProrieiou·.
I
I Port—
Cranberries—
Cape Cod 15 ΟΟφ 17 001 Bacfee. ..16f0®1700
Clear.... 15 60@16 00
Maine.. 12 00^13 <»0
1 75 al 851
Μβ»
.,13 5 @14 00
Pea beans
Mealtime....1 t>5gl 76 Mess Beet'..11 5U@11 00
Oermazimecl 4o<tti 6c>i Ex M<*s..l 1 50^i2 OU
12 50#-13 00
Yellow Eyee2 (X> α 2 151 Plate
Ex Plate.] 4 0Ob 14 5 »
Onion· £bbl 3 25 a 3 50
loMi@llc
Irish Potatoes 45a60c Hams
Ek'k'f ¥> ûom .., 24α28· Hams.covered 13 igi4o
17 a 18 Laid—
Turkeys
Gee!«e,
15&17| Tub, ^lb... 7%® 88
7% λ
15g. 1β| Heroes..
Chickens,,
10a)3J Tail
8Vfe®9
Fowl
Seed».
huticr.
3 25«*2 50
Creamery
28^30 Red Tor
1 G5@l 75
Gilt Ifcige Ver....2528.s Timothy
Produce·

...20:o.22ei Clover

Choice

9Vi ^10%

(fËuiHRU*.
lft'llttol
3 0@12ο Muscatei
2 75 3%
Loudon Lay's 2 t>0(g. 25
Cbeeecs
i Ondura
10,jx 3v*
Vermont
10Va§l 4
tf YacgjlOVi
Ν ¥ Fact'y. lOVfc «14 1 Valencia
«ffJiar.
WraUitc.
6 00(a5 50
lb —«% Valencia
Granclateo
G Va " Ex large csfc 00a/< 00
JC-xtra Ο
4 25<z>4 50
in fa,
Florida
2 50@3 00
ι Messina
Cad. per qti.,
2 50#3 O-;
ί/ge Shore...3 25i|3 50 Palermo

*i

*

<i

Stare

JLcn&eu».
I/irertau,<ndw2 50 aj'S oO j
na....... 3 50(α·4 CO
z2>u2 75 I
diuaiι
3 00^.3 5o
Palermo
4
50
00
αδ
English Cod,
1 75α3 00
Pol loo ^
1 75a22 5 Green, ψ bbl 1 Γ0α2 on
Haddock...
1 ϊδ@2 25, fc^aporated φ lb
Ha 4...
8@11
4
@5
ι!>ried Apples....
Herring·
"
Seal
14<al8 Sliced
4Mi(&5
ψ box
...

Oil.

12νά15:

No. 1

Mackerel, $>bbi.
; Kerosene
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00| Port. Ref.P'tr
Bay *'0. 2. 9 0< \α10 501 Water White
Bûoreb" 1.18 00&21 00 DevoeBrill't.
9 50g 10 601 Pratt' Astral.
No. 2
Lartft 3.... 8 00@ » 501 Ligonia
3 50a 4 601 Silver White Oil
Medium
Small...... 2 50^3 50 Centenial
....

£

£6*4
8%

(gl2Va

fcéi3

9*4
8^
9L>4

...

Foreign Import*.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship S^rinatian—500 boxes
tin piaies to Holden & Herriek.
Sie»t

f,»au

CARDENAS. ScLr Olive » Bairett—7734 shooks
be ids J H6 prs heads 80 1 b χ shooks 6*,0 Ο

atj.i

ft lumber
S Γ JOHNS, PR. Brig Hyperion—8330
heads 21,4 j7 ft boards.

shingles <9,«7s

ilHiinmd Hect

shooks and

Portland, Jan. 23

Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
cars miscellaneous aiercbanoieu·; for conuecting
roj»ds, 68 oars luueetianeons merchanaise.
Ilidei· Hi&d

k m

Portland

are

I low.

quotations on Hides

c$>!b
Ox and Steer [Tides 90 lbs weight and ovor7
0
e fc> ItOx ana Steer Hide? under 9θ lbs
(5
tb
all
weights
Cow Hides,
4
c|* fr
Ball and Stag Hides, all weights
10
tt
ct*
CalfSltin»
75ei<^ ea<*L·
Skins....
Sheep
each
5·'c
Lamb Skins..
ljl£UL

lUiU

Rendered

1 'OiiWiU jn.ll

tf c

Tal low

Ρ ft

l^tocb market·

The following quotations of atoefcfl
daily bv teiegrapli:

are

received

BOSTON STOCKS.

76ye

Δ.τ.ί s.f
Boston

&

171

Maine.

Flint & Père Marquette preierrfrf.... 84%
3 6 Va
do common
14^8
New York Λ JS^w Fii?.,
4 %
Wetirau (îHïitr»! 7 b
22
L. Κ. & Ft Smith
STOCKS.

KI5W YORK

Missouri Pef
Northern Pacttc prefened
f>*»al»a

98%
3*<Ve
26%

-...

common

Omitia preferr^d

8ϋ

New York Slock and Honey ITIarket.
(By Telegraph.)
)SKW YOJBtK, Jan. 23—Money easy at 1 @ 1 Vz per
mercantile
prime
paper 4VutaH. Foreign Kxcent;
(h-iOit strong at 4 »3 ·ν2 for long and 4 87 for short
firm. Stàt
bonds are quiet.
Governments
sight.
Railroad bonds tirin. Stocks strong and ou advance

this ili-ernoo'i »he market closed strong.
The transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 221 369 shares.
lu* toi lowing are to-day's closing quotations of

Government Securi-ies:
C ni ted States t*ouda, Ss
do" 4.Mis, rog
do
do
do
do
4Vfc*,ooup
do
do
do
4e, reg
do

1<»1%
iVzfy»
1124b
121%
121%

.....

do

do
tts. *»6

Pacific
The following

ChCi4go&

4s # coup

do

..126
are

the

Alton

closing quotations Stocks
131

Chicago Si Altou pref.
Chicago, Burr A uuincy

148

11»%
13Vfe

..

ErteTT.

Erie pref.
Illinois Central

..

....

Laito Shore

Michigan Central
Mew. Jersey Central
Northwestern
North western pref
New Vork Central
Koch Island
St. Paui
St. Paul pref
Union Pacitio Stock.
Western Union Tel.

-*·

ΐ'ηυΑΓ

vti\j "uam

υυ,

uavtir

i.u ιιυα

φΐβ 00; loan ends 15 00@$15 50; prime mess 14 60
ra$ δ 60; extra prime J2oO^$13, meee,
@
14 00; pork toniruet» fie 00vaîb 60.
Lard at 78A'<x8c φ tb for tierces; SVige^o for
10-It. „pails;
8Mi(a83/4C for 6-lb pails; 8%@yc
for Λ tb pails.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at
φ ft; choice
9à9Vfcc, fancy 10c; light steers TMjiaH^c; ohoice
hi&vy binds at 11 Vb §>12
fancy 12~Vfc(a>l3c; good
do at lOVa-ô. 1 lc, liifbt at HVa®10M»c; good heavy
fores 6l4 a»5Vfec; pec quality 6,a6c rattle* at 4Vfe ά
6Mic; ribs at »>ία;8ο. rumps 12val4Mac. round® '< Va
(α9ο; rump loins 12a.lt>yac. loine at i6(a>18c, light

1 5o.
—choice large handfpicked pea at 1 56@
1 f>6
bush; choice New York email hand-picked
at do 1 66a;l 70; email hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 76al 80; common to good at #1 40@1 60,
ohoice screened do
@1 40; hand-picked cued
1 f Oall 66. and choice screened do 1 36a,l 40;commou do* I 26^1 3o; choice improved yellow-eyee at
2 20 2 26; old-fashioned yellow-eye·
©2 16;
red kidneys 2 30(0-2 40.
Apples —We quote good Greetings 1 76@
;Pippins and Sweet apples at 1 6θ(α;1 76; common do
SI 25: Baldwin» 1 Hf(i£2 00 & bbl; Hubbardston at
2 26 $> bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6a«c £> tb
flay—Ohoice prime nay quoted 17iffi$17 60#* ton:
medium to good hav $16 00@$'β ιK).ohoice Eastern
hue #16 0O(«£#l 6 OO, poor at $13,çg$14: Eastern
swale 10@$ll
Kye straw, choice, $19@$19 60
oat straw tf9a$l 1 Ρ ton
«utter—We quote Northern creamery at 28a29c;
New York and
Vermont
dairy at 24®26c;
Franklin rounty at—(®26c; fair togood 22(&24c
long dairies at 1 δ(όύ20., fancy higher, extra Western fiesh-omde creamery at 32α34c; June creameries at 24,^200; Western dairy at 17@18c; ladle
packed at 18 0)20 ; do fair to cood 12 α 16c; imita
tion creamery, choice, at 22@24c.
Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese -Choice Northern at 12L4 £12Vac, fancy
13c; lower grades according to quality,West UVu^
12c
Eggs All s;rictly fresh stock 275?* 8c; fancy .c,
held stock 15 a20c fvincy 2 jcl25c; limed: 1 He.
Potatoes—Nor hern and ΕiStern 5'»a.3c; Houlton —(q?o6c
bush at the roads; prolifics 48^600 ;
Eastern ao 60@5i.c
12

a

fjSloucenier FiMb .Tlarket.
Jan.

FOB THE WEEK ENDING

23.

Georges

Codfish—We quote prime Georges at $4
large and .$3 for medium; Bank $2 a;$2V4 ;
ψ qtl
do
3/4 $> qtl. Shores at $3 and $2 Cape Shore at
$3 ;j3; Cusk at ^l^Vi @$2Va Ρ qtl; Haddock, Hake
an<l Pollock at $1% : slack salted Pollock at
tor

^2Miï> qtl.

Boneless and prepared flsb 3 Mi to 4Vfcc
lb for
Hake, Haddock and Cusk, and AV^CtL·IV4C for Codfish as to st>le and quality. Smoked Halibut 8Va
(aV)v2C # lb, Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Her
ring at 14c ^ box; No 1 and tucks at 10c. Bloaters
3£c; new Smoked > ackerel He
lb.
iViaekerel—Light stock in first hands. Jobbing quotaiioi s are
bbl for ο8,$73α$12Μι for Shure 2s,
$l 1 Va for Hav Vs. $18 for B<*y Is, $2«·ια$^2 f« r
mess, and $28 a $ -3 for extras.
Neva Scotia Is at
$ 4: 2e $9 u $ 12i large 3s $«*4.
Nova
Scotia
EBHerring—We quote
large split $4Vfe
ϊ> bbl; medium do at $3; Labrador at $4; large
gibbed at $2%.
κ res h Halibut—Lnst sales at 14 and 9V&0 ψ ft> for
white and gray.
frozen Herring at $1 00
100.
Trout at φ9 φ* bbl; Picklcd Codfish $3%; Haddock at $ ». Halibut Heads at $3, Tongues at $7;
Sounds at $14, Tongues and Sounds at §10, Alewives at $38/i ; Salmon at $12; Fins at $11; Fins

Ç

Pure Medicine Oil at 85c 49 gal, crude do ai 56c.
Biacktish Oil cUc; Cod do ôûc; Borgia do $30e.
Porgie scrap at;# 12 -Jj> ton,Fish do $9;Liver.do|$6.
Fresh livers oOc φ bucket.
Fish Waste
<t> ton.

flarkefl.
(liy Telegraph.)
Virw Yobk. Jau. 23.—Flour market—receipts
10,393 bbls; exports 2874 bbls; dull and in buyers'
favor, but pricee not materially changed; bale» *2,I>otne»ttc

200 bble.
Flour, No 2 at 2 35®2 80; Sup. Western and State
at 2 60^3 10; common to good extra Western and
State 3 Ιυ,α# 60; good to choice do at 3 70(^6 76;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
5 Ο» (a Β 50; tancy do 6 60'«6 76; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 10,5,5 60; common to choice extra
r»t. Louis at 3 l£(ao 60; Paten
Minnesota extra
good to prime 6 00@5 60: choice to double extia
-to at 6 60.α 5 90,
1800
bble City Mill
including
extra at 4 90(a4 5 500 bble due at 2 35 a2 ti0;800
bble superflue at 2 60,a3 10; 1900 bbls extra No 2
ai 3 Lu α3 60 3 00 bbls Wtuter Wheat extra 3 Χθ(α
6 75; 3900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 10α 6 90.
Soutneri. iiour easy; common to tair extra at Η 40
(α4 4 »,<ood to choice 4 50^6 85. Rye flour tirmer
at 3 4 5<t3 70.
Wheal—receipts 3 ,500 i>unh export* 48.9»>2 bn?h;
higher with a moderate
demand from shippers sales » 86,0 Ο bush on the
««pot. No
Spring at w5c; No I Northern 9yc. No 2
Ked yôa95;</8C iu elev; No 1 Eed State at 1 t-2%;
No 1 Wtiite State at iijJV&c. Rye is quiet. Barley
firm. €Î·»··* 1 Wa>23/k c higher, ctô iug weak re ·« pt
114,90(1 bush: exports 13 563 oush, .-alee IHO, ·ι Ο
bush on spot; No 3 at 54@o5c; No 2 at ^6%c in
elev. White Southern 65c. Oaie MtfeltyQ higher
and less active, re<-ei|te 39,WOO bush
exportbush; sales «. ,0 Ο bush on spot; N<· 3 at 36Vac; do
* intv
at 371/2^37iî4 e: N«» 2 at 37Vi@38Vr; No Ζ
White 38'.'i>!g;3i>Vi c Mixed Wrstern at 36Va a3ic;
wii.u State at tV@4lc. 'Coffee dull. *··**.« very
strong witii a moderate demand, refined is higher;
C at o,c^0V4c; ISxtr* Cj5V4(a>>V*c; White do at 6V2
a-;>VfcC. Vellow at 4a/*(®5; off A at 5^(α6% ; Mould
A 6V4 gjtj^sc; standard A at 6c conteeti>uers Δ at
♦>l/4c;po\vUered t.% artty ; granulated ♦
9-1*5;
Cubes at % a6%c; cut loaf and crushed at 6%(S
7c. Petroleum—unit-d
I allow is quiet,
fori, is steady; met·» »pot at 13 25al.< 6o. extra
I.nrd fairly act ve
prime LI « O. Beef is qnet.
and 5a7 points higher, closing with slight reaction
Western steam spot part at 7 12 v·, ; retinen 7 45 tor
coiitmeni; S A. at 7 70. Bu'Te» firm Western 10a
«
ese ab >ut steady; Eastern at I'mi3v*c.
30c
Western flat 8(gUVfe.
rrmthw· ι*»
steady. Whca* steam 4%d.
1

24
121 ^

»

_·—

Cl1/^
64

33Va
^UVe
124%
87 Ve
...108
73 Vii
104 Va
4'JVe
68 Vb

·■

I
I
1

...
...

4 80
6.00
a it
8 f»

AM
PM
8 In
81n

Chicago, Jan. 32 —The Flour market is Arm

choice to fancy vvhite
Wiu.ei
at
4 25a4 75;
Wheat
Winter
Michigan
Whe«t at 3 50α4 25, low grades Winter at 2 2b aj
3 OO; faui*y Western Spring extra at 3 26a3'<&".
good to .•'••net:. Spring extras at 3*0 v®3 60 ; Minn,
ommon to good Minn. 3 00
bakers at 3 26 3 75;
(a3 4 »; low to choice Spring Superone 2 00&2 7Γ;
trood to fancy Mitin. n*u»nt at 4 00x0 25.
Rye
flour at 3 00va 3 26. Wbe?t higher; January 79'/fe
ics KOV* <»:Χ.» ί, M>riny at SOiOiiO */ac. No 3 at 7
:No2
Red at, 2c. No 3 at 2@/3c. C i. is nriu at
<mi- Libber, r»o 2
V\hite at 3lVat|32c;
c.
3;)
No 2 at 3oy2fc31c.
Rye is higher No 3 to No 2 ht
P« rn
6 <<v»4Vpc iiariev nominal, No 2 at
>.
is higher at
10@1 la Lard is higher at G 75.
i-ioxed Meat* steady; Bh >u d«r at 4 Oo,a4 HO; slio
r11 at H lôq,t> 17 Va
ebort dear 6 6U&0 65.
WLiskey is steady at 1 13.
—Κι-·
tttœi
14,000 » Ms wueat 77,< 0 J bu,
corn 1 2 000 bueh, 0 «ue 83 000 bulb, rye 6,000
iind

unchanged;

«

u

■

-u
ιm. iv
44,υυυ
Hhiprn«i.i*—Fioui 7,000 bbis, wheat 40,000 bn,
corn if 2,0m busb, o*w 58,OuO bnsh, rye 1000 Or,
-v»v 14,«. 00 iiueh
ο
St. Lonin Jan. i?3.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat,
higher; No 2 Red at 88-V*i<£88V£sc. Cora higher at
3uVtt&3tiVfeC. Uats higher at à\J*/%c. Lard C t>5ig
7 O,
keuiipte-Finn»· 3,00· bble, wbea-46,<Ό0 onsh,
cora 13,000 bush,'>Hte 10,000 bush, barley 13 0JO
bo, rye ,Ονίυ uu»b.
Shipments— Flour ΙΟ,ΟΓΌ bbls, wheats20,000 bn,
corn 41,tOO bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 000J bush,
barley 2,oOO.
Detroit Jan. 23 —Wbeat firm, No 1 White at
89c; No 3 Red 07^4 c.
Wheai—Rtieeipt* 8,000 bu; shipments 0000 be.
New Orleans, Jan. 23.—Cotton is firm ; Middling
ill land» 10»/ec.
MobiLh. Jan. 23.—Cotton is firm; Middling upan b· 10%
Savak.nah, Jan. 23.—Cotton Aim; Middling uplands lOVao.
Charleston, Jan. 23.—Cotton is firm; MlddUtp»
UplHDdS IOV2·4·

<u,

u

.·

Memphis,

lands

Jan. 23 —Cotton is

AUVlO.

firm; Middling

up-

prime

western 3Gs 3d. cheese 62s; tallow ;->3s 6d

scipio table. doiDg
good business; licensed;
located near Commercial and Hanover Sts., Boston;
rent $35 per month; must have the cash; a bargain.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont How, Boston.
21-1

HALE.—$300 buy· Y2
FOR
working manufacturing and jobbiug

interest ia

wood

a

business,
ahead, years established, good profits can be
shown, shop well located and at a cheap rent, best
of references given and required, employs 6 to 8
hauds. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,
Boston.
19-1
orders

J Β Coyle, Jr.
Scb Cinderella, Webber, Hound Pond.
Scu C & Κ Tar box, Tibbetta, Mew Harbor.

Brief ndrrrliaement» ar« inserted under
(hi· head one week for 95 ceuiM, paid in
ad ranee.
H. H.
and postofflce a
bunch of keys; tinder will be rewaraed by leaving same at WASHBURN & FOSTER'S,231 Middle
23 1
street.

Hay's

LOST—Between

a

side

the Custom House.
FOl'ND.—Half

ILTON, Ferry Viiiage.

LOST—A

ST.

Dominion, (Br) Walla, Liverpool

MALE-$4500 buys the fixtures and fur
niture of one of the best furnished lodging
houses. 15 Rooms, In Chester Square, Boston;
always has a first class set of lodgers; fine diulng
room and kitchen connected, that lets for $20 per
week; a great bargain; very low rent. W. F. CAR-

—

D Torrance & Co.
Brig H ypeuon, Williams, St John, NB— Geo S
Hunt & Co.
Scb Oliver S Barrett, Roberts, Cardenas -lsaao

Emery.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

FROM

LOST—Sabbath

ROOMS TU LET.

ÎjlOR
of

Ar at Buenos Ayres .lan 22, brig J L Bewen, Berry, St Simonds Island. Ga.
Ar at Palermo 15th, orig Harrry Smith, Weeks,

Bangor.
at

Bari 14th

via

Galle.

pi ice

about 26

was

cts

per hundred.

POWDE

Barque

Daring,

Pkilu.lalnhia

f..p

(of

Portland)

Mnruiio

4a

cnnlr

Stover,

from

«-iff Hnolr P.imL·

Delaware.

Crew sa;e.
Brig Josefa, (of Portland) Goodwin, at Halifax
fro<u Pernambuco. reports: Sailed Ν· ν 28 and t.ad
moderate weather up to Deo 20, lat 42 40. Ion 72 08
when she took a violent gale from the SSE durli g
which sprung aleak in rudder casing.
Had a con
tinuatiou of gales afterward and Just and split sails.
Put into New York l>ec 30 for repairs.
The hatohes of fcbr Ada F Whitney, at Boston,
Were taken olf 22d and tbe lire in ber cargo found
to be out.
but little damage t«» cargo or vesfel.
Tbe vessel has been lying at Bosiou about two
weeks
Sco Northern Star, which struck a ledge and sunk
at Kastport 12tb inst, bas been raised and beached
at Huston's Cove.
She will require a new keel and
some new pian k.
Nearly all ber c^rtio of herring
was savea in good condition and teshipped
The ttcbiug scbr Carl iiaxer, of Gloucesfer, has
beon dismast* d and abandonee at sea. Crew landed
at New York 23d.
Oje man lest.
1 og Popham while towing the scbr Belle Hlggine
dov η tbe Kennebec 22d, was cut trough by ice and
tilled. She sunk on Pbipsburg flats.
On tbe passage trow San f ranci sco to Liverpool,
a boy fell from the skjsail jard of tbo snip S Ρ
Hitchcock into ibe sea, a distance or about 200 feet.
In bis descent ne struck ou twr of tbe lower yams,
but managed to take oft' part of his clothing and
keep afloat until a boat could be sent to his rescue,
notwithstanding he was aeverely hurt. A seaman
named Jas Fowler, Jr, received a severe blow in tbe
oueet from the crank ot the pump, and was much

injured.

sch J R Smith, of Bath, from Boston for Baltimore, put into New London 20th with rudder

This Powder never variée. A marvel ol
trengtb and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low teat, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Royal Baklng Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.

mar7

dlyr

STANDARD

WORLD I

EUREKA SILK CO.

inson,

New York.

22d, barque Daring, Stover, Savannah; brig
Daisy Buyn on Shackford, Sagua.
CH fts ΕΚ. ΡΔ—Ar 21et, sch A Β Perry, Bunker,
Cld

Port de P«ix
NEW YORK—Ar 22d,
McKadden, Maceio.
Cld 22d, ship John C

barque

Jessie

Ambov for do,
NEW HAVEN-Ar 20th, sch W Ο Snow, Handy,
Baltimore.
Ar 21st sch J Β Anderson, Richmond.
Uld id 1st. schs Ε M strong Ssrong, for New York;
C M Allison, Burwell, Hoboken.
NEW LONDON-Ar 20th. «-ch J R Smith, from
Boston for Baltimore (rutder disabled.)
PROVIDENCE—Sid 22d, sch A M Led, Plummer,
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND H ARBOR!—In port·, sch Vietory, Miluken, and Rowena, Gott, Providence for
WOOD'S HOLL—Ar

21st,

ech Jennie M

Carter,

Eaton, Portland.
HYANN1S— Passed by 22d, ech Norman, from
BOSTON—Cld 22d, echs Chas Ε Moody, Hodgdon,
Clark's Island, to load 'or New York; Frank Harrington, Kent. Pbipsbnrg to load for Baltimore.
GLOUCESTEK—Ar 22d. scbs Λ as W Drury, from
Boston for Boothbay;
Chas Ε Moody, do for Ken

piotits $20 week;

2b6

York, ldg.

Callao about 20th inst, barque Sarah, Atkin». New York.
Sid fm Tuepau Dec 30th, barque Granada, Hons,
New York.
Sid fm Barbadoes Dec 31, brig Gem, Pierce, for
at

Martinique.
Ar at Halifax, NS, 21st, brig

Josef a, Goodwin,
Pernaiubuco via New York, (see Mem.)
Old at St Jonn, NB, 22d, ech Anua Frye, Haley,
New York.
SPOKEN,
Jan

1, lat 10 10 N, Ion 117 50 W, ship Henry
irom San Francisco for Liverpool.

Failing, Mallet,

of

Every Species of Itchand
Burning Diseases
ing
Positively Cured.

Salt Rhoum,
its agonizing
d burning, instantly relieved by
ECZEMA,
ing
bull with Cuticuka
and
with

or

ai

Soap,

a

CIihm.

Charge.

'U

lui

lii-ii

a case
joms,

28 State St.,
of Eczema under his observ.un.ii

uuvoicu

mo

in

small

pleasant

rooms

Philadelphia, SchoonWard. Apply to E. FREEMAN,

WANTED-Freight
Julia A.
11
St.
er

Exchange

for

23-1

men

WANTED.—Reliable
solicit membership
State,
tion
benefits
to

throughout
in

the
assoeia-

an

for sickness, accident
BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION of
P. O. Box

paving weekly

&c.

PEOPLE'S

MAINE, 385 Congress St., Poitland,

1573.

21-4

situation for girl in
small
WANTED—A
family to do general housework. Apply lo
316 PORTLAND S
a

a

20-Γ

sober, steady man, work of
WANTED-—By
any kind; is used to horses ; good reference.

Disease

Call at No. 84 Parris St.

a

ever."

Boston,
with Kidney Complaint. By the
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, he not only

use

F. II. I)rab«, E>q., Detroit Mich., suffeied
art-Id tortures from Eczema, which appeared on
his hands,head and face, and nearly destroyed his
eyes. After the most careful d'»ctoriug aid a con-»
sultation of physicans failed to relieve him, he used
the Outicura Remedies, and was cured, and has
remained so to date.
ITlr. John Thiel, Wilkesbarre. Pa., wiites: "I
have suffered from Salt Kbeum for over eight years,
at times *o bad that 1 couid tot attend to my business for w«eks at a time.
Three boxes of Cuticuba
and four bottles Renolvest have entirely cured
me of this dreadful disease."

Sold by all druggists. Price Cqticuba, 50 cte.;
Resolvent, φI.; soap, 25c. Ροτγεβ Drug aud
Chemical Co., Boston, Mats.
Ν mil for "How ίο Cure Skin Diwanee.1'

SOAP,
niTÏCURA
^
aud

an

Nursery

exquisite Toilet,
Sanative.

janlG

SW&w2w

5- Frame Brussels
CARPETS.
$1.15 per Yard.

Brussels

Tapestry,

65 cte. per Yard.

All

Wool

Carpets,

55 cm. per Yard.

WINDOW SHADES,
72 1-2 cla. Eaeh, Put up.

English Holland and best Fixtures

H. A. HARTLEY &

CO.,

05 to 105 Washiugtoii Street.
j&n26
dlawSlynrm

Be Not Deceived.
Don't buy "electric" or "magnetic" fraude. The
external remedy is Benson's Plaster.
jftn'24
S&W&wnrm

M p. na.
AT 3.30 P. ITI-

Way Train for Kennebnnk,
Hrnnebunkport, and ail Intermediate sta-

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT
LAND
9.00 a. m., l'i.30 and
Morning
p. an.
trains leave Meunebunk for Portland
7.-JA a. in. and Dover for Portland S.OO

tion· at a.Oo p. in. Leave Bouton for
Portland at 6.00 p. n>. I.eave Portland
for Duvrrauii Way Station· LOO and

BVHUOlJIi/cfOM 3H1 'SNOimiWI SHOWN

il

IP?

:t.OOp.

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND

ing at 1.15 p.
AT l.llO P. ?■

young
driving milk team
WANTED—A
oiher business, with some capital, to sell
in

m.

Kor

man

and
two
BUSI-

dollars

a day made easy.
Address MILK
NESS, Press Office, Portland, Me.

body wishing

15-1

young man driviug milk team
or other business with some capital, for
Portland and vicinity, to sell our goods ; goods staple; trade established; one to two dollars a day
made e-sy.
Address MILK BUSINESS, Press
15 1
Office, Portland, Me

WANTED-A

of

young

driviug milk

team
or other business, with some capital, to sell
our goods in Springvale, Sanford, Alfred and vicinity; goods staple; trade established; one to two dollars a day made easy. Address MILK BUSINESS,
Press Office, Portland, Me.
15-1

WANTED—A

dyspepsia ana A 1(1 ne y
the latter being bo severe at
times that X could ecarcely attend to my
work. My appetite was poor, and I was
much emaciated ; but by using

man

nom

young
WANTED—A
other business with
or

team,

some

experience

of
young
WANTED—By
situation
driving of team,

AYER;Si

5.30 p.

AT 7.30,9.00

man

as

or

canvassing;
humbug. Address,
with btamp, J. FOWLER & CO., Boston, Mass box
5117.
31-3

by
Druggists.
$1 ; Six bottles, $5.

no

in city
young
WANTED—Ladiee
country;
furnish, light, simple work
or

men

thoroughly acquainted
with the manufacture of boots and shoes,
WANTED—By

situation

would like

situation 1.
Please call at

a

or

FOX S I'.

23

mm heading 11

tenement of five or six
149 Commer-

upper
WANTED—An
Address J,, 147 and
rooms.

22-1

cial^

Clerk Wanted

Drag
WITH

two

or

scription·
reference,

three years

experience where preAddress with
compounded.
DRUGS. This Office.

are

j*n22

dtf

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dtf
A. B. Box 1557, Portland. Me.

TO

WASHING,

TO LBT.

SCRUBBING,

Ilri*f ndvertlAenrnt·

HOUSE CLEANING.

IhiN head
advance.

or

ehap

one

the hand·

LET.—Three offices in

Cahoon

to be

Block,
TO let. rent $4 00 and $4.50 per month.
Apply
to WM H. JERR1S.
20-3

stairs tenement of seven
rooms, pleasant, conv nient and in good repair
aud
73
For inboth «as
St. Lawrence St
sebago,
formation, call at 201 Cumberland St. J. F. MERRILL.
20-1

TOJLRT—

Groeers Sell Lavine.

Ο LET

A

down

furnished

Rooms to

Τ nished, at 63 FREE let,
ST.
I.ET—Parties desiring to lease
Company, TO tages furnished unlurnished

or

unfur14 2

of

the Will of

nnirAinnn nf Δ

IT.

VT

ViMlTW

LET-Brick

appointed

Executoi

the estate of paid deceased,
are
required
exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted
aid estate are called upon tc make payment to

to
to

WILLIAM OSGOOD, of No. Yarmouth* Executor
Cumberland, Jan, 6th, 1885.
janl0dlaw3w·

OZONE WATER
Au Invaluable Remedy for

Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration.
May 11,1883.

15 Oliver Street. Boston.
I have used it with great benefit, having been a suflerei
for some time with dyspepsia and nervousness. I have
Induced several of my friends and relatives to use it,and
they have derived a great deal of good from It.
Yours very truly, E. A. CARTER,

Boston, Sept. 18th. 1884.
Having been afflicted with a severe attack of theumawns advised to try OZON12 WATER, and
after using a few bottles I was entirely relieved. I therefore recommend it to any one troubled with rheumatism.
C. McKELLOP 13 Bosworth St., Boston.
tism, I

CATARRH AND HEART DISEA8E.
«#·#·„··*

One girl in my employ had the
catarrh very badly.so that if she were in the room but five
minutes, the air was so offensive we could not stand it.
Four bottles of the Concentrated Oxone Water cured her
It also had a Wonderful effect on my son's wife, wbo sutlers with heart disease. It was prescribed by her physician
JOHN F. CARTER,Manufacturer, Beverly, Mass

IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT.

1

or

over

offices to suit the want# of tenants.
181 MIDDLE ST.

Apply

No.

at

9-4

LET—-A brick house of 3 2 rooms in a fine
location; well situated for a boarding or lodghouee.
ing
Inquire of C. C. CHAPMAN, 313 Ex22-1
change St., Room 1.

TO

124 and 126 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON,
aug
eodly

To Let.

HOUSE

SHOES

Cured
knife.

the one of tb«
WILLIAM READ (M. D.
and
ROBERT M.'
Harvard, 1842)
READ (M. D., Harvard, 1876), Kvaue
Iloutte, 175 Treuaout Ml., Bontou,
treat F1NTULA, PILES AND
ALL
DISEASE»
OF
THK
KECTUJJ1 without detention from
business. References given. Send fora
pamphlet. Office Hours. 11 a m, to 4
< luu|p. m. (except Sundays).
feb
eodlf

Fistula
AND

PI i FR

H0TE1

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels at wbicb the
P&S88 may always b« found.

Daily

AUBURN.
KLM

HOUSE, Court St.—W. 8.

prietors.

A

tor·.

MILLS.

HANOOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.

QUINCY HOUSE.—J. W. Johnson, & Co., Proprietor.

[ "We have made a specialty of this

To Let.

excellent SHOE for BOYS'
WEAK, for years. We make
nothing else, and produce perΊ feet ion of fit, comfort, eoocl
style, and the bent wearing
boot that is made. Cost no more
than is generally charged for ordinary shoes, and will Bave ÔO
per cent, in wear. No corns, no
bunions. Any dealer content with a fair profit will
confirm what we say. Give them a trial, and you will
be a permanent friend of THE MOLAR TIP.
of Imitations called by names so nearly
te Solar Tip as to deceive. Trade-mark and "John
Mundell & Co.." in full, is on sole of each i>aiB
ή

No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
Also second story of
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
over Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
51 Va Exchange street.
nol2dtf

STORE

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rloe S.Son.

Proprietors

BRUNSWICK.
P. Λ Κ. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field. Proprietor
IIIBABI.

MtCUTLER HOUSE—Freeman Pagsley, Propri-

etor.

CORNISH TILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE—0. E. Woodbury Proprletot

FOR MALE.

Seware

Rrief ad ver tintement· are Inserted under
thin head one week for 25 cent», paid in
advance.
SALE.—The

"Exeeleior American
Cornets,"endorsed by the btst local musicians,
for sale by C. K. HA WES, 177 Middle St.
23-1

FOR

GAUBERT,

FOR SALE—A two story wooden
Neal St.; must be removed within
days. Apply to .J. C. MORSE, 95 Oak St., or C.
21-1
MORSE, 46 West 9t.

HOU«E
house

30
A.

Magnetic and Electric

FOR

PHYSICIAN !

on

WALE—One traverse

one

KET

who hap been In constant practice in this city the
past twelve years has had remarkable success in
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervoue Exhaustion,

new

ST.

single sleigh. Inquire

pung and
at 26 and 28 MAR·
21-1
runner

2Vi years old, roan
color, weight 750 pounds, thoroughly broke,
suitable for light driving now; will make splendid
family horse. Call or address H. T. SKILLINGS,
529 Congress St.
17-1

FOR

Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs.

OFFICE S03 MIDDLE ST.,

SI ALE—M are colt

SALE— In Saco, desirable tenement
FOR
bouse
best street; good lot and fruit trees;
well rented for
for

d&wtf

on

$i 5
bouse in Portland or

Dr. KEMSWS

Saco,

Me.

a

month; will exchange

near

by.

Address Box 407,
17-1

and

SALE—A pung
two harnesses.
EnFOR
17-1
quire at No. 469 CONGRESS ST.

OFFICE,

For Sale·
EMMA A.
48 100 tons,
SCHR.
suitable for

HIGGINS, of Wellfleet, 89

new measurement; buiLt
or
business.

Mo. 4 TOLMAN PLACE.
I

1859;
banking
coasting
Apply to JOHN H, R\DER.
oct25eodtf
Wellfleet, Mas·.
in

THIRD AND BEBKS 8TS.

Express Trains Double Tra:k. Stone Ballast
Drawing Room Cars on all day traîne
and Sleeping Care on night trains.
bay ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in Mew England) via

rare I»

or

steam-

BOUND BItOOK ROUTE

(One Way, (1-SO.
fork and Philadelphia, I Excursion, 4.00.

Hew

NSW KNULANB AOKNOT,

Wanhlngton Street, Boston.

911

0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK,
Gen- PaM. A Tlek. Agt., Philadelphia.

Proprietor.

=»
eikAitlKRM.

CONTINENTAL STEAMER TICKETS
To German, Belgian and Dutch porta.
Outward
910. Prepaid, 910. To Parle, Frano·, 910.

LEWISTON.
D»WITT HOUSE—Qulnby & Murch, Proprleto»
MACHIAS.
EASTER HOTEL-IS. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NORKIDtiEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE-C. Danforth, Proprietor.
FORTLAN».
OITY HOTEL, Comer of Congres» and Green St*.
J. W. Robinson Preprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
St*.—J. IC. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Peny
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congre·» St.—M. S. Gibson
Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congre»» and Federal
Ste.—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietor».
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
IACCARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
SHOW H EG AN.
OOBUKN HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor.

APPLY

J L.

TO

—

FARMER, Agent,
ii

jan21d2w

ΚΧΓΒΛΚΒΕ

»T.

ALLAN_LINE,
1884. Winter Arrangements. 1886.
and

From LlTerpooll
yla. Halifax.

|

1
8

Jan.
"

From

Portland

|

via. Halifax.

THURSDAY,

Sardinia*
8a RM ATI

16

Jan. 22
Feb. 5
Jan. 20

ΡΑΚΧβΙΑΝ

Fertalgktly Herrlee.

Ac Poa iland

Glasgow.I

I

STEAMER.

iHajoveria*

Jan.

Htrrlee.

From Portland

SiEAMKH*

THURSDAY,

Jan. 17

(
|

(PKCBaiAN

··
27
For paaaage apply to LEVE Λ ALDKN, General
Passenger Λ gen ta. 15 State St., Boeton. and K. A.
WALORON. 4») Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN.
422 Cougreaa St., or for passage or freight to H. *
4χ· ALLdA, Agenta, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dfe

9

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
Τ the largest, faateat and beat passenger and
mail steamers between America and Europe.
Rates: First cabin 960 to 9100; seoond cabin 9441
to StiO; intermediate $36 to 40: ateerage. outward
and prepaid, to and from Britian porta. Si δ, round
to and
trip 930; steerage, outward and
from Continental porta. 917 to 926. Seandlnarian
and Sterling eight checka at loweat rates. Apply la
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exohange street.
Jelddtf

Β

DOMINION
1884.

1>

Oct. ΐΟ,
Passenger Trains leave

1884,

Portland

as

follow»:

County,

1.25

p. in.,

via

l

ew-

i»tou, and 1.30 and til.15 p. m.. via Angn-ta;
for Bauitor Ac Pi«ca(aquiH Κ Β., $11.15 p.
m ,(or Mkowhegan. Reiia-t and
JDexier,
I.25, 1 30, $11.15 p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a.
m
1.25, 1.30, 5 15, $11.15 p.m.; for Aayuatn,

Gardiner and
llallowell
B>nn»wick,
a. m., 1.30, 5.15, $11.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.0·;
a. m., 1.30, 5 15 p. m.. and on f-aturdays only at
II.15 p. m ; Rockland, and Kuox Λ l in·
130 ρ
c In Κ. B., 7.00 a. m
m.; Anbnrn
and Lewinioa at 8.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.:
Lewiaton via Brunswick, 7 00 a. m., $11.15
p. in.; lariuingtou, Phillip··, Monmouth,
Wimhrop, Oakland and Norih Ληκοη,
1.25 p.m.; frarnxington via Bruunwick,
7.00 a. m.
$The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sle· ping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Beltast and Dexter or

Trains

due iu Portland as follow*: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bach 8.35 a. in.; Lewiston, 8.4θ a. m ; the <iay trains from Bangor. and
all intermediate stations and connecting roaus at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville. Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiatoh at. 5.40 p. m.; the night PuLman Ex proas
train at 1.50 ». m.
are

Steamers connecting
road

run as

with

this

fol Iowa

HIF4TIER
CITY OF RICHMOND
leases Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
train from Boston, foi
after arrival of night
Rockland, Cantine, Deer I»le, *edgwick,
Boulh Went Uarbor, Kar Harbor and l?ll.
I>e«iert Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert berry ev«ry
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of traiu·
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for millbridge, JoucNpoit, iflachineporl aad Fautport; or parties for these points desiring to do so
oan take the steamer at Portland.
STfcAMKR LOftUFFLR O.W leaves Mt.
Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at y.10 p. m., after
arrival of day train from Boston and Portland, for
Kaetport, Digby and Annapoli* and every
FRIDaY at 9.1u p. m. for Digby and Annapoli*
direct; connecting at Digby with Western Counties
Rwy. for l armouib, and at Annapolis with
Windsor & Annapolis Rwy· for Halifax and
Way Stations.
Limiietl Tickets, ilrnt aad second clans, for
Province·! via both
all pointu
In the
route· on sale at reduced rates.

TUCKER, Oen'l Manager.
F. K. BOOTHS Υ, Gen 1. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oet. 16. 1884.
jan21dtf
PAY SOW

IBM.

and Portland.
hEKTICE.
OV|«.ULlnU

ECT

Fr.m i'ortla.il

:

TORONTO
DOMINION

15th Jan.
2«id .Ian.
28th Ja·,
5th Feb.
12th Jf»b.

MONTREAL
OREGON

BROOKLYN...
a uiv

nONDAV,

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

DATE

MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
On and after

WINTER

Liverpool
1t i

H. P. BALDWIN.
lie Liberty Street, New
uoT2«dtl

Gen. Eastern Pan. Agt.,
York.

a rn *in

ten on

RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets Issued for $15.00.
F«»r passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. B.
IN

Freight Offices,

Foot of India St.

dtf

dec U

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. Co
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

ffew

lelandn,

Zealand

uut

Aaetralia,
Steamers sail from New York for A spinwall oa
tbe 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the a bore naiaea
pone.
Steamer of 10th does not connect

for Ban Fran-

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
dapan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
aud Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East-

Agents.
€. Ij« BARTLBTT A CO.,
115 Mtatc Htrecl, Cor. Broad Ml., Bosloa·

ern

febS

dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

CoT^

Eastport, Me. Calais. Me., St. John. 9.
U., Halifax, N. S. &c.
CALL A>1) WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, N.r. 3, 1884.

a

TRIPS

WEEK,

PER

NTEAJIBRe

or

RAILROAD

this

LEiVB

WILL

LINE

WHAHr,

foot of State Street, every Monday and Ί h oreday at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, wtttk
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. A ndrewv,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Monoton. Newcastle, Amherst. Piéton,
Shediac. Bathuret. Dalbonsie, Charlottetown, Fori
Fairtield, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Win**·
and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roada,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tiekeu issued and Baggage cheeked te

β or

destination.
fcy* Freight received up to 4 p.

m. and any Information regarding the same may be had at th«
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket*.
State Rooms and further information apply si
Company's Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

Building,

Portland and Worcester Line.

no3

T. G. HERSKY, President and Manager

ûif

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
*

Arrangement

of Trains.

—

On and after

Monday, Dec. *»th
1^4, Passenger Trains will leave
Portland at 7..ΊΟ a. m., and

14.33 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40
m.

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchbnrg,
Nanhua, Lowell, Windham, and Capat 7·30 a. ui. and 14.33 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, a
14.33.
For Rochester, Rpringvale, Alfred, Wat
erboro and Naco River, 7 :iO a.
m.,
Re14.33 p. iu. and (mixed) at
p. m.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 ». m., 1.16 p. m. and 0.40 p. m.
For

ping

Mill», WeNtbrooîi mut U'oodtord^ ni
7.30 a. lu.) 1^.53, O.'iO and (mixed) *tt.30
p.

AJTD

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Saturday
Front PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From
m.

Long Wharf, Boston,

3
From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate οt
sailing veesei.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting line·, forwarded free of commission.

filladelphia.

Pannage Tea Dollar·.

Bound

Meals and Room

«A.UPNOIV, Agent,
7·' Long W bnrt. Ileal··

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For New Vork.
■

I-

Steamers leave Franklin

run an

eago, 1.30 p.

ARRIVAL*·
From Lewinton and Auburn, 8.35
3.16 and 6.60p. m.

a.

m.,

From Gorhnui, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
13.35 p.m.
Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Can on night train an<
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.

on

Wednesday*
au

Steamers.

Nik, 1884,

m.

Whart,

se i)2i

FARE SI.OO

follow,

DE PARTE 12 KM:
Far Anbarn and Lewieton, 7.15 a. m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. m.
For tiorhnm, 7.35 a. m. anil 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Uorhum, Montreal, Quebec and I ki-

»

and Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 8α
Eut Riser, New York, on Wednesdays and Satu
J. Β. OOÏ LE. JK., Oen'l A g· t.
days at 4p.m

CHANGfK OP TIME,
Train· will

Trip $18·

included.

Ε. Β.
81dtf

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
On and aller MONDAT, Kept.

—

PHILADELPHIA

m.

The 12.55 p. m. from Portland connecte at
Ayer Junct. with Hooaac Tunnel Kouie for
the West, and at Union H*-pot, \V ©reenter. for
New Voi-li via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Mprinjgileld., also with Ν. Ύ. A Ν, ft. Κ. Κ-,
Philadelphia,
i^Steamer Maryland Route") for
Baltimore, Wn»hiugton, and the Mouth and
with BohIou & Albany K. R. for the We«t.
Close connections made at WeMtbrook June
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trank Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of 'irand Trunk R. R.
Through Ticket* to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
j. w. peters.
yaetf

CALAIS.

AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.
CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis. Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
HANOOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.
EASTPORT.
PAS8AMAQUODDY HOUSE-T. H. Baeknam.

Intermediate ata-

5.60 p. m. from R arliagio· and Nwaat··, and
all stations on through Hue.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
CHAS. H. FOYE, Ο. T. A.
oel3t£
Oct. 11, 1884.

prepaid,

A. Yeang, Pr

BATH.
8HAÎTNOS'S HOT L—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plammer, Proprietor.
BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy ft Son, Proprie-

from Bartlett and

ft. m.
ona.

Glasgow

STATION III NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

without

BOLSTER'S

No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by
Dr. Weeks.
F. N. DOW.
nov4dtf
No. 12 Market So uare.

Pamphlet free.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO.,

store

business,

SOLABTIF

<»ή*ι tram Jam. l'Jlh to Jam. tiOth.
dW
«etl ')

PnrtlQ.ul Ρ1αΡ

No. 198 Fore St., (old
TO
number,) opposite the foot of Plum St., suitable
for wholesale
would be made
into

202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,
marl 0
d&wly

PORTLAND, 1T1E.

GIVEN, that the

BLANCHARD, late of Cumberland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
nat taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds a8
the law directs. All persons having demands upon

the

Little Diamond Island, where ail the re
quiidtes of a beautiful and healthy summer resort
are unexcelled by any on the coast of Maine.
lu-

A· IS. SAU VER, Manufacturer's Agent

janl3

IH HEREBY
been duly

JOSEPH

same on

DR.

Mineral Spring Water,

mon oubrhoji, mux·.

cot-

summer
can secure

or

HAUTFOHD.CUNN.
ÏOUB GROCER KEEPS

BETWEEN

7.00

FOB THE CELEBRATES

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

tO ■ ET,-Two sunny convenient rents in a
new house, each rent $17.00 per month and
eight rooms, bath room, gas aud sebago. In21-4
quire at 40 Oxiord St., M. Y. KNIGHT.

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
floors, See. and Sure Labor.

Chemical

inserted under

£5 cente, paid in

have

USE LATIN JE

MANUFACTURE D BY

are

week for

Τ

soft.

the finest clothe»·

burn

Portland, Me.
Aleo, General Manager! for New England,

RHEUMATISM.

Everything For

injure

41» FORE MTREET,

all atationa M

AKKIVALN 15 PORTLAND.

10.60

"

New York, Trenton A Philadelphia.

Aruoiitook

&SON, Importers

NOTICE
subscriber has

a.

Leaves Portland 3.0ι> p. m., for
far aa Bartlett.

Bound Brook Route.

Be

m., for all itation· on

a.

through line as far «β Burlington and Swanto·,
connecting at Wing Road tor Littleton,Weill Hirer, Plymouth, Montpcller, and at St. Johnebvy
fn. nil
i,.f.
U
I»

Li?erpeel

Bangor IT 11* worth, Bar Harbor,
Vanceboro, Ht. John, Halifax, and the
Proviocm, Kt Andrew··, Ml. Stephen,

22-1

TOO KENT—Feb. 1st, $18 per month, (no cbilI
dren) nice tenement on May St. M. G. PALMER.
22-1

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga..
or 159 W. 23d St., Ν. Y.
janld&wlynrm-4

Hartford

given.

16-1

girl
WANTED—A
second work
plain sewing.

a

ULCERS 25 YEARS—A member of my church
has beeu cured of an ulcerated leg of 25 years standing wi' h two bottles of Swift's Specific.
P. H. Ckumplek, Pastor Aleth. Ch., Macon, Ga.

For

references

WANTED—Accounts

POISON OAK—A lady here has been entirely
cured ot poison oak poifon by the use of two bottles
of S. S. S.
R. S. Bradford, Tiptonville, Teun.

not

traveling salesman;
894, Auburn, Me.

made up, bock9 opened
closed or examined; records &c., q» ickly and
correctly copied, or minutes spread. Address CON16-1
F1DENTIAL, Press Office.

INOCULATED POISON—After trying all tbe other re·» etiies, Swift's Spec fic has cured me sound and

Lavine does

as

Address Box

LIQUORS

>0· SAL* BT

Sum mit

WINTER AKKAIMGEiTlliNT.

dtf

For

NO.

Portland k Ogdensborg R.R,

—

in., I -i.TJO and 7.00 p. αι.,
and 7.UO p. n·. Nuuday*.

deol9

all kind·, i> tbc

8. STANLEY

J-__.Î^?Î?^!f???lway
·«.^"Oanton

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

OBIOISAL PACKAGES,

own homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

Atlanta, Sept., 1884.

water

•t

your

From experience I think Swift's Specific is a very
valuable remidy for cutaneous diseases, and at the
same time an invigorating tonic.
James Jackson, Chief Justice of Qa.

terrible blood poison contracted from
Mrs. Τ W. Lee, Greenvile, Ala.

WOES &

at

a man

La viae doe* not

Janl7&24

Effect l«pt. tik(

fa

IKM.

Conneetiom Tla Grand Trunk Hall·
leare Portland for Bucktield and
at 7.86 a. m., 1.80 p. m.
w·'"
L<>n Canton for Portland 4.1o a la.
and tt.46 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Turner. Chaw Mill», <*Mt Sumner, Brltton'd
Mill». Peru, DUflald, Mexico ana Humford Fall·.
U L. UNOUUN. 8npt.
jao21iltf
,,,

a.

division.
Through Tickets to all points South and West, at
Portlaud depot ticket offices, and at I'nion Ticket Office, <ftO Exchange mi., Portland.
JAS. T. EURBEK, (jen'i Manager.

IMPORTED

or

we

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,
Mass., U. S. A.

La vine makes easy work.
Lavine makes the hardest

ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under mv hand the date flrat a.1vwa written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ol IneolveiiCY for said County οί Cumberland.

no

all

Ercois

1885, at

WANTED—Ladiee

gnodsaary;

warrant in inPea body. Judge of
a

insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
PHILIP W. tocINTYRE of Portland,
adjudged to be an insol v-ent debtor, OL· petition of
said debtor, which petition wa? filed on the sixteenth day of January, A. D. 1886, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency,
to be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portof February, A. D.
land, on the second day
the Court of

and gentlemen at once, in
city, town or village to take pleasant work at
their on u homes; can be done during leisure hours
or as steady employment; we give constant work and

—

a

was

D.

ArniB(fmraf

Samer

ern

AND

a

TTSTANTED Scotchmen and descendants who
vΨ
wish to celebrate Robert Burns' Anniversary, to meet with the St. Andrews' Societv at Overseers' Room, City Building, on Wednesday Evening,
21st inst, at 7% o'clock.
16-1

well of

solvency

1885,
by Henry C.

coachman in

private family, who understands the care of
horses; the beat of references given. Address F. M.
16-1
D., South Freeport, Me P. O. Box, No. 2.

my appetite and digestion improved, and
my health has been perfectly restored."

nurse.

of Jauuary, A.
THIS
issued

FOR PORT-

days,
on through trains of both divisions,
sleeping cars on night trains of East-

week

dly

PHILIP

jao22

Hum ford Falls and Biickfleld Railroad.

m.

Parlor cars
and Pullman

Insolvency·

W. MoINTYRE, Insolvent
Debtor.
1b to give notice tbat on the sixteenth day
of

a

Sarsaparilla

Prepared by

milk

capital, to sell
our goods in Yarmouth, Cumberland, Falmonth and
viciniiy; goods staple, trade establiened; one or two
dollars a day made easy.
Addreea MILK BUSIa

Price

driving

ruan

Complaint,

case

a

Ken-

Stations lu Philadelphia
NINTH AND «illΚ ΚIV RTBEET*,

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State oi Maine.
January 16th, A. D. 1885.
In

Mantel Bed
to call and see the best in the market at 151
FEDERAL ST. Alio the best pillow sham holder.
15«1

WANTED—Every

In

Fiddrforri.

Nnro.

TRAIN* LEAVE RONTON
LAND

or

goods
Brunswick, Topsham, Freeport
vicinity; goods staple, trade established; one or

Prevented

Sold

MEW YORK.

Ticket» gond Kolntr Jan. 24 to29. Tickets
irood returning till Feb. 7,1885.

.i.OO P. Μ.ι Express for Bo*
pri< cipal Way Stations, arriving in

ton and

18 BEAVER STREET,

Train leaves Portland 8 25 a.m.; arrives
in Hunt real 11.20 p.m.

9 30 p. m.
eVNDAVM AT
Boston at

UDOLPHO WOLlE'S SON & CO.

—

PoM&OgHurgRl

Leare* Portlaad 8.93

nehtink, Conway Juictiou, Hiiiery,
Newbui )par·,
Jr*ormuionth,
NbIciii,
Lynn and Kontoa, a-riti. ^ at 5.00 p. nc.
and
AT 6.«»0 1*. VI.s (Express) for
Bo*tou
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
Asa general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure hy
rentable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
àrom&tlc Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
triai of over 80 rears duration in every
section of enr country of Udolpho Wolfed
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. Fer sale by all Druggists
and Uroeers.

VIA

Commencing Monday, Oct. IS, 1884.

AT SLOO A. ITI.s Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Naco, Bi 'drford, Kittery, Portsmouth,
New bur> port. Salrui. Lynn and Boaton, aurivii g at *5 3»> a. m.
AT S.45 A. ft : For Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro. naco, Biridtford,
Kmncbuuk,
W ell·, North and South Berwick, Conway Junctioo, (connecting for all stations
on Cou way Division), Ititier*, Portsmouth,
Newbnri port, nalena, f«louc**Mter, Bockport, Lvon, I hel»ea and Boston, arriv-

Sell na, pps.

Carnival

—

m.

Eastern Division.

WOLFE'S

Montreal

SUNDAY TRAILS

1anl4dtf

Leave Portland for Boston and Wav Sta-

20-1

our

tho disease from assuming a fatal form,
but was restored to perfect health. John
McLellan, cor. Bridge and Third sts.,
Lowell, Mass., writes : "For several years
suuereu

017 * Ε

WM. H. JflRRIS.

person; as well and strong as
"W. II. McDonald, 46 Summer st.,
Mass., had been troubled for yeari

new

20-1

WANTED—For cash; a modern
built house, 10 rooms, in the western part of
the city; brick preferred. Price $5u00 to $ti000.

Η

a

bodv and limbs, and to which all knowu uiethode
of irea ment bad been applied witli>ut benefit,
which wan comnletely cared solely by tha Cuticuua Remedies, leaving a clean and healthy skin.

Brackett street Portland. Me.

23-1

without board house has modern conveniences. Kor
particulars address with real name, P., Prtss Office.
23-1

Aver's Sarsaparilla also
prevents inflammation of the kidneys, and
other disorders of these organs. Mrs. Jas.
W. "Weld, Forest Hill et., Jamaica Plain,
Mass., writes: "I have had a complication of diseases, but my greatest trouble
has been with my kidneys. Four bottlee
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla made me ieel like

single application

Wotitfhion, Fi-q., lawyer,

Boston, report*

Ί ORES in the Thompson bloek, Noe. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few de ors below
post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164

S

I
the

inserted under
25 ceuls, paid in

or three boarders
or will let some

prevented.

is

itch-

Wil vie Ο «m » Id, 2542 Dearborn St., Chicago,
grate·ullj acknowledges a cure of Fezema or Salt
Rheum on head, neck, lace, aims, and legs for seventeen J ears; l.otab e to walk except on hinds and
knees for one year; not able to help himself for
eight years; tried hundreds of remedies; doctors
pronounced his c <se hopeless; permnnently cured
by Cuticu κ a Resolvent (blood purifier) internallvt auo Cuticuka and Cuticuea Soap (the great
skiu cures) externally.

P. JI. Express Train for Snco, Bid·
deford, Kenneouuk, Kennebunkpori,
B»over, i«reat Pall·, Roche ter, Alto·
Bay, Exeter, Lowreuce Lowell and
Bowton, arriving at Bo-ton ft.OO p. ni.
*·. JL—Wav train for Maco, BidAT
deford, Krnnebunk, Hennebuukport,
Be he>lrr, Alton
Dover, firent Fail·
Bay, :TlHnchcnter and Concord, (via. New
Market
Lawrence,
.Junction)
Kxetvr,
Lowell and Boeion, arriving at Bomon,
AT 1 OO

tions.

TOLEÏ.

arc

for

week

one

i.

Bright's

a warm

of Cctictka. the meat Skin Cure.
This repeated
daily, with two or three doses of Cuticura Résolvent, the New Blood Purifier, to keep the
blood c ol, ihe perspiration pure and unirritating,
the bowels open, the liver and kidneys active, will
speedii> cure Ki zema. Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis,
Lichen Pruritus, Seal I Head, Dandruff, and every
species of Iidling, Scaly, and Pimply Humors of the
$calp and Skin, when the best physicians and all
known remedies fail.

illO I.KT—Three pieaeant rooms with use of
J kitchen in central part oi city. Address
17-1
ROOMS, Press office,

—

un.

a

and

best

Boston.

WANTED.—Two
private family

ECZEMA LAV1NE

v.i'i

Washington St.,

a

FOREIGN PORTS.

20-4

WANT».

land.

Ar

chance.

rare

WANTE©.—Parents

or

vens, Rockland for boston.
In port 22d. schs Mott-Haven, Collins, Calais for
New York;
Gondola, Martin, from St John, MB,
for do;
Kepubiican, Newell. Goulilsboro for Boston; Alice Dean, Baitlett, Pembroke for Boeton;
Addie W Snow, Flanders Racfcland for Charleston; Race horse, Bishop, Hur ricane Island for
New York; Mary Brewer, from Rockland for Boston; Emperor, Brewer, irom Wiscasset for Port-

Ar at Manila Nov 29, barque Evanell, Colcord,
Newcastle, NSW.
At Rangoon Jan 11, ship L L Sturgis, Mitchell,
New Y oik via Galle.
Ar at Singapore Dec 9, ship Matilda. Merriman,
for hong Koug, Idg, barque Mabel, Snow, for New

ST.; bath

teams; guarPaper fctore;
WILBUti ^ CO.,
19-1

whose children are subject to croup to call at W. W. Whipple
& Co's., 21 Market Square, and get a sample bottle
of Mrs. Allen's Instantaneous Croup Remedy, Kree

Kidney diseases may be prevented
by purifying, renewing, and invigorating
the blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. "When,
through debility, the action of the kidneys
is perverted, these organs rob the blood of
its needed constituent, albumen, which is
passed off in the urine, while worn out
matter, which they should carry off from
the blood, is allowed to remain. By the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the kidneys
are restored to proper action, and Albu-

nebec.

EAST MACAIAS—Ar 21st, soh Η 0 Foster, Sanborn. Boston.
Sid 21st, *ch Jerufba Baker, Chase, Portland,
BOOTH BAY Ar 20th sch Cbariie Η anley, Ste-

ilOti

adTABce.

In time.

Macgregor,

Potter, Curtis, Yokohama;
barque Scud, Sawjer, Barbadoes; sch Nellie S wife,
Treworgy, Aspinwall.
-Id 22d, brig Ernestine, for Matanzas.
Sid trn Hart Is and 21st, sot s Mary F Pike, Good,
New York for Boston: Fannie A Gorham, Welch,

«O UΝ TO LiKT-At 72 FEDERAL
roum, hot and cold wttar.

SAL· Ε—Paper Boute, 2 good
antce over $100 month profit; also

1

Brief advertiwement*

Be Warned

DO.71 EMTIO PORT*.

Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—CId 21st, schs Β Β Rokes, RobertSau Domingo, Bennett, Galvesson, Jacksonville;
ton (and both sold 22d )
("Id 22d schs Hattie McQ Buck. Putnam, Bucksviile (and sailed);
Henry Sutton. Manson, New
Haveu; Heltn Η Benedict, Manson, Boston, (and
sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sell Enterprise, Rob-

FOR

tin· heud

BOSTOIV, MASS.
eod&weowly

minuria,

art store in Boston paySALE—I have
ing a net yearly profit of $2000; location is
excellent; expenses are low; handsome store; but a
very low rent; sold for very best of reasons; we in
vite the closest investigation; can oonvince any reasonable person of the truth of our statements; can
be bought for one thousand dollars down, easy
terms for balance. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 Milk
St. Boston, Mass.
16-1
an

R

1.15 p.

TO

—»

A. IT!
AT
Way Train· for Old Orchard,
Saco. Biddeford, Keuuebunk, Krnue
Great Fall·. Koch·
Oarer,
bunkpori,
enter, Alton Bay, Fxeter, Lawrence,
ITlMncbeHter and Concord, (via. Laurence,)
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Bonton,

FOR

Poll assortirent of the above, as well as of the celebrated KUKEK A ΚΛ'ΙΤΤΙΛί; SILK. Ε m broideries. Flosses, etc.. for sale by all leailinc dealers, loo
pape iiiusiratea rampniet, witn rules ror Knitting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colore, 40 cents per
ounce, Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted» 26 cents
per ounce.

mar 4

SALE $1000. Term· easy, th* fixtures
and furniture of a nice lodging hou^e of 13
rooms, located on Brookline St., Boston; one of the
best streets in the city; must be sold at once; a
W.
splendid bargain will b« given to a purchaser.
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 12-1

TO

8ALE.-0nly $1200, part cash, if you
want to buy a boarding and lodging bouse, 17
rooms w here yon can have a good home »nd good income we have one, best location in Botston.
Call or
Writft fur nart.imilure· manu nihara
.ΙΟΤ-ΙΝΓ VV
β
19-4
RAYMOND,277 W ashington St.,Boston

SILK

disabled.

SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 14th, ship St David, Frost
New York DiO davs; Tbeobold, Nanaimo, 17 day·.
JACKSONVILLE—Old 21st, sch Meyer & Muller,
Perkins, New York
BRUNSWICK—Cld 21et, sch Stella M Kenyon,
Williams, New York
ΡΟ&Γ ROYAL, SC—Ar 22d, ech Manitou, Arey,

fixtures

FOR

Absolutely Pure,purity

Officjj.

MEMORANDA.

the stock and

General Variety store located in

a smart
10 mile· out Boatoc ; rare chauqe for a party
a'raid of work; rent only $12 Va per month; fine
show window; best of reasons for selliug. W. F.
14-1
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
of Lighthouse inspector, 1st Diet. I
Portland. Jan 23. 1886.
J
Notier is hereby given that the cau and nun buoys
on Spring Point and Stanford's ledges, Portland
harbor, ha* eeu removed and their places supplied
by spar buovs for the *iuter season.
Bv order of the L. H. Board,
A. S. CROWNIN8HIELD,
Com'Ur IJ. S. N.
Inspector 1st L. H. Diet.

21-1

not

Ar at

About 400.000 frozen berring were brought into
East port 20th. ami sold to dealers.
The ruling

buy·

Ν ALE—$125
a

city,

inst, sch John L Treat, MeCiure,

Liverpool 21st inst, ship Ellen A Reed,
West field, Norfolk.
Sid 21ft. ship Reporter, Spaulding, Hong Kong.
Ar at Liverpool 22d inst, ships Oatberer, Lowell,
San Francisco. (Sept 13);
Kennebec, Ford, do
(Sept 2U )
Ar at Kangoon .ian 11, ship L L Stnrgis, Mitchell

RUTHERS,

LET—A nicely furnished room, with furnace heat and kâs, at No. 22 Wi mot St., also
a 7 octave piano forte at 144Va Exchange St.
21-1
HASTJLNti'S Ware Rooms.

Boston.

LEAVE PORTLAND
A. ML.—Way Trains for Old Orchard, Neco, Biddefoid,
Kcuurhuak,
Hvanebuukport, 4»reut Fall·, Dover,
Exfitr, iTIndchemer and Concoad, (via
Newmarket Juuciioii,) Lawrruce, Lowell
and BoMton, arriving at Bo«ti.η 10.-I5 a.

AT β. 15

20-1

Eve, on Oak St., or Congress between Oak and Chestnut, a lady's mink fur
collar; the finder will be suitably rewarded by leav14-1
iu« it at THIS OFFICE.

FOR

Row,

Western Division.
TRAINS

Brief advertUemente are inserted under
thin head one week for 3ft centm, paid in
advance

24 Tremont

PASMENOEK SERVICE
In Effect Mouday, December 15, 1884.

21-1

gold cuff button; the finder will be rewarded by leaving the same at 249 MIDDLE

EXCURSION

& MAINE fi. Β.

of Harness leather, near
Enquire of D. A. HAM·

Cleared·

FOB

St Domingo
New York. .St Domingo..Jan 22
City ot .Alexandria New York.. 11a? AVCruz.Jau 22
Sardinian
Portland.. .Liverpool
Jan 22
Citv of Montreal... New York.. Li ver pool.. ..Jan 22
Bohemia
New York..Hamburg ....Jan 22
New York. .Havana
...Jan 24
Niagara
Ailsa
New York..Jamaica &"c J-n 24
Samaria.···..
Boston
Jan 24
Liverpool
Britamc
New York .1 verpool
Ian'24
New York..Glasgow
Devonia
Jan 24
New York.. Bremen
Hapsburg
Jan 24
.....New York..Liverpool ...Jau 24
Servia
Arizona
New York.. Liver pool.. ...fan 27
Prussian... .{ft
Portland... Glasgow.....Jau 27
New York.. Liverpool... .Jan 28
Pavouia
New iiork. Bremen
Werra
Jan 28
New York.. Havre
Canada
Jan 2S
New
Yoik. Cienfuegos .Jan 28
Cientuegos
Portland- ..Liverpool,. ,Jan 29
Montreal
Alvena
New York. .Hayti,
Jau 29
Saimatian
..Portland.. .Liverpool ....Jan 29
of
Jan 29
City
Chicago....New York..Liverpool

room
a

and

Arrived.

MAlLINU VaIs Olf elfe Α Λ «IIII*».
FROM

fixtures and furniture
with nice pool table

LE—$450 buys
FOR
of well fitted bar

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mda· to

Bath,

fearopenη .Market·.
(By 1 olograph.)
LiTEEFOOL, Jan· 23-12.30Ρ M.- C >tton market
firm αρΑ*η<?β at o'/fed; orieau* at Od; sales 7/J00
bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
Liverpool,January 23-Winter wheat at 7s 4d®
7a yd; spring wneai at 7» 4d cole (5 d; Cal ifor nia average at 7s 4d a7s Od; club at 7s 7{®7s 9d; Corn at
5s; peas *'s Provision?, etc.,—Pork 64s; bacin33s
;->d 01 short- lear and 32s 3d for Jong clear; lard,

$80 to
located

on Tremont St., Boston, good lease, a splendid bargain, best of reasons for selling. W. F. CARRUTH23-1
ERS, 24 Trenlont Row, Boston.

NEWS.

—

>

»

2*

The iclJoving
mid Tallow;

ν»\>.

| Ht„ht tirtn
I HI*M tWo·

1

FRIDAY, Jan. 23.

New York

—

Gould & Curry
Hale & Norcroe*.....
Mexican

Maude Howe tells in a Boston paper how
when the "Star Spangled Banner" was played
at the New Orleans Exposition, men, women
and children ••cried real t**ars." We shouldn't
wonder.
Wo know those Southern brass
bands.

-.

water

Trapani.

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Jan. 23.-The following are the
«losing official quotations of mining stock* to-day:
Bodie
2
Con. Pacific
1
Beat & Kelcher
lVs

Wit ana Wisdom.

|I ji,
H1K"h

7.07
4.40
9 33
12.30

rooms,
and Brussels carpets, rooms will let from
$90 per month above the rent, rent $80ϋ,

POHT OF POKTLAHÎD.

Ar

iTlimag Stock·.

Crown Point

the

-Terms

JANUARY 2i.

.MAK1XE

Steamship

122Va

Pacifio Mail
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

California

day»..

Vi

Va
24%
93%
....llftVia
71>4

Metropolitan Elevated

do L. G. 7s
do 8ink fund

easy, buy·
4ALF, $1β<Η>
FOR
furniture and fixtures of let class lodging
furnished in black walnut, tapes12

Ν Λ

4%
120
88H
88Ms

St Paul & Omaba

G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ar drew·,
Sabattue Ε. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, A. 11. Adams.
Saco, U.K. Kendrick όι GO·,
Springrale. C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. (Jerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, Η. M. Robert·.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury.

Son rise»
Bun ββί*
Length of
Moon sets

KAILROAOH.

RAII,UOAI»M.

5

3

...S.

..

Richmond,

Β(7«ΙΝΕ8β CHANCES.

niNCBUiiHiwin.

29

Fed 5
.Liverpool
Portland... Liverpool... .Feb 12

MIMATUUfi) ALMA NAG
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Portland...Liverpool
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£6
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*
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New York. Hamburg

Suevia
Parietal!
Oregon
Brooklyn
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Adams Jffix. Go

American Ei. Co

IjOST and found.

The Favorite Steamer

Elegant Ne» Steamer
JOUN BROOKS and
TREX03T
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WH&K9

Portland, at 7 ο clock p. m., and INDIA WHAKIf
Boston, at 6 ο clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that tbey
secure a comfortable
night's rest and avoid thee£
pense and inconvenience of arriving In ttoeton late
at eight. Through Tickets to New
York, via the
▼arioui Rail and Sound Linee for sale.
Freight
J· B· «·*■-«. J».,
»ePHfi|tf
«fwrnl «grot.

tatSSlfnA

TICKET OFFICES

74

Exchange Street, and Depot
Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLD

AT~REDUCED

RATE8

—TO—

Canada. Detroit, Chicago, IQilwankee,
Cincinnati* At· Ijoniw, Omaha, Nagi>
naw, Mt· Paul, *alt Lake City,
Dearer, Man Francisco
and all points in the

Northwest, West aud
«epBdti

Mouth west.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
FIKJAR, Q. P. A.
J. SXKPHKNSCÎJ.HBSerlntendent.

CONSUMPTION.

I havo a positive
remedy for the abovo disease ; by it· u«e
thousand· of caees of the worst kind and of long β an ding
bave beencured. Indeed, en Rtronir Ih mv faith In ltsefficafff
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on thladlueaee, toanr enfferer. Give ·*·
prose & P.O. adareas. LU. T. A. 8U>CUM.1«1 Pearl SU Μ. Τ,
nov20
STT&w6m

Notice.
is to certify that I give
THIS
Frederick W. Blanchnrd, his

adopted son,
time till he 1·
of hi· wages or
pay none of his debts from this date.
mj

twenty oue, nud shall olaim

none

CHARLES H. BLANCHARD.

Oeering, Jan. 21st, 1686.

Jaa224ir

THE

OORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL.

PEESS.

8À!1 KDAÎ

JAV 24.

CITY AfiD VICINITY.
AD¥EB!l*EMIiN(Tli TODAY.

NEW

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Corseta—Rines Bros.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Linen Towels-N. H. Studley.
Immense Succès··—Brown.
Children's Η··β«—Owen. Moore & Co
Eaetu) »n Bro*. & Kuicroft.
For sale John W. S. Raymond.
8pe< ial Spring Styl* s Sonieie.
Dry Qonds I- in« β Βιοβ
Dissolu ion of Copartnership.
For Hen Half ο» Stable.
Fof S*le—«aie, i>e&k aud Two Slow
At Cost—Co*·.
For Saie—Si ore Stove.

Cases.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
ugh Balcam.

Adamsou's Β itauic Balsam is compouaded of
the best concentrated extracts of bark, roots
and gams in the world. It is a safe and relia,

ble medicine, pleasant to the taste, and cures
Price 39
coughs, colds, asthma, and croup.
Trial bottles 10 cents.

jau24

SM&WawIw

Advice to Mothers.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup should always be used when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro-

Mrs.

duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
Child from pair, and the little cherub awakes
ae "bright as a button." It is very pleasant to
taste.
It soothe* the child, softens the gums,

allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrh<B*, whether arising from teethiog or other

Twenty-five

causes.

cents

a

declO

bottle.

WS&M&wlyr
&

ii ei<1a r

Her vice*.

Chestnut St. M. E. Church-Preaihir g at 10.30
a. m. and
p. m. by Rev. .vir. Ba hfotd
Sunday
Sch ol at 1.30 p. m. Vouiik people's meeting 6 p.
m.
Temperance o eeting at 7 p. m. in the church.
Church of the MESSIAH-Universaliet., corner
an.ι ludia >ts.
Rev. Mr Crowley, pas or.
Services 0.30 a m. and at 7 p. tu. Morui· g\
'*
•'The PrMpnetic View." Evening:
'As the Tree

Congres*

the Change."

Fails

Clark Memorial M. E. Church—Woodford?.
Sunday School at Vz p. m. Preacbi u by R ν VV.
F. Berry. p*s or at 2.M0 p. m
Young Pro.-le'e
pra>er meeting at 6.15. Pra\*r meeting at 7.15.
Congres»
A

Chtrub
at 1 Vz a.

pastor will preach
school at IVa p. m. Prater

'am»,

m.
m.

M. E.

sireet

Suuday

hev. Ε. T.
m. and 3 p,
meeting 7 p.

Baptist Cb URCH. Preaching by the p»s
A. K. P. Su.all at 1υ.3θ a. ui., S*bbath
it ui. So'iai .vieci· g at 7 ρ in.
First Kbee Baptist Church—congress street.
Preach ng t»y Rev *». M. Lowoen. pasior, at 10.3C1
a. in
Sabbath school ac 12 m. Social meeting at
7 p. m.
Fik8T Universalist Church—Service· at IOV2
'he pas or, Rev. Henry Klanch rd willottici
a. m.
ate. Sunday School at 12.16 p. m.
Freest. Baptist Church—Preaching at lOVfe
a. m. and 7 p. m. by hev. W.
McKe zie, 1 ». D., ol
Bos on, Ma-a. Sunday s- h«»ol at cl< se of morning
service. Sunday school pra)er meeting at 6 p. m.
New «Jerusalem Church, New High st—
Preachin*.|at le.30 a.m. by Mr. Ward, of Boston
The U gic/tl School
Sabbath .-chool after Service.
Ves· ry ectui e at 7 p. m.
Park St. church.—Kev John A. Bellows, psstar, will preach at 10.3a a. m. Sunday School at
12 m.
PlneStbeet M. E. Chvjbch.—Sunday School at
1.3υ p. m. Preaching by Rev. Mr. u iiliams *t 3 ρ
Pra-.ee and revival service at 7.
m.
Porti and LiBl· ral FhATEBAiiTY, Congress Hall,
at 2-30 p. h,. S bj«-ct wi be
"If capital punishFiii8T

tor,

ev.
at

School

ment

in

co«dance with the teachi g- of JebUB?"
address by Hon. Parkt-.r Piiisbury.

a

Opening

Portland -pihitual Temple. Cor. Congress
and him sig. C^nleieLce at à p. m.
Lecture bv
Parker Pillsbury, at 7 p. m. Subject: "Ihe New

Religion."

Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Religious Services at 3 p. m. Temperance meeting
wi h opening address by Coi. E. C.
Farrington at 7.
Free to all.

Reform Club.—There will be a meeting at the
Rei rm Club rooms, comer of Temple and Congress
streets. to morrow evening at 7. 30 ο clock.
Seoond Advent CnuRCH.—Preaching by Elder
Fiank Burr, at 10Vu a. m. and * p. m.;
afternoon

subject:
•oho

Ί

12

"Christianity
Social

vs.

lngersoiltem."

Sunday

7.U0 ρ m.
Second Parish
(Congregational) Church.
Rev C. H. Daniel*, pastor. Pleaching at ΙΟ.λΟ a.
m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday school at 1.45 p. m.
Gospel service at 7 p. m.
State

in.

service at

Congregational Church—
Rev. F. Τ Bayley at 10.30
Sunday School at 3 p. m.

Street

Preaching by the pantor.

and 7 p. m.
8τ. La wrem κ St. Church.—Γ reaching at IOV2
a. n·. by Rev. Francis
South*orth, and at 3. p. in.
by Rev. Α. K. P. Small, 1). D. Sunday School 1.30
p. m. h venin g meeting at 7. p. m.
a. m.

Vaughaν Street CHUBCH-Prayer meeting at
10.3»» a. m. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching
at 3 p. m. bv Rev. λιγ. Pitts, of West End.
Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m.
West Congregational CHUBCH-Rev. Ε. T.
Pitis. paeior. Pleaching at 10.3 a. m. by Rev. L>.
W. Le ^acheur aud at 7 p. m. by pastor. Sunday

school at 1 .45
W il liston

a. m.

Churcji—Preaching

......

F.

uj

iu.

.*<

Sunday School 3

ir

»». χ,

at 10 30

ciEuor,

ui.

a.

m.

urunawiCK.

m.

p.

Wm>DFOhD'e
Congregational
Church.—
Preaching *t 10.30 a.m l y Win. t. Gould, fcsq.
Young Mes'b Christian Association.—Gospel
meeting at 7 p. m.t conducted by Mr. V. Richard
Pn··
ëuprruii- Judicial Court·
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

Friday.—Willi am C. Webster, Assignee of W.
F. Stun ley vs. Albion Litile & Co.
In February, 1883, W. F. Studley failed and

insolvency. He had bee iu the habit of
buying largely ol the defendant lira» on credit and
this action was brought to recover back, certain
moneys and tbe value of goods paid and turned over
to the deien anig witbiu lour mouths
Jprior to the
iai>ure ou the grouud that the defendants had reasonable grounds toi
Studley to tie in failing
circumstances at the time the payments were made
and Lherefore that it. was a frauduleut
preference
under st-ciiou Β ζ of the insolvent law.
The case has been on trial two days. After the
close f Mr. Alb ou Litt e's testimony, Mr. Putnam
one of the counsel for the plaiutifl' stated thai in
view of the leatiinony oi Mr. Lit le aud Mr.
Smith,
he lelt bound to s*y that as to all transactions
prior
to Jan. 10. 1883, ih« defendants could not be hoid
en to repay the amounts claimed in this
that
suit;
alth"Uuh ou side circumstance* would seem to indicate a preference, still, in his
judgment, they are
controlled and explained by tbe testimony of Mr.
Littie an-» Mr. Smith, a bien must be taken as true.
That the transtc ious sutstqueut to that date involve a question i»f technical liability, which nad
been eeti.nd in a manner entirety r-acicfact <ry, and
in his opinion h- notable to η·1 p.raes, ai>d that the
case would, ibereiore. ne withirawu nom the
juiy
an entered neither party, by
agreement.
Β. 1. Verrill, with W. L ■ utuaiu, f »r plaintiff.
k
Stiout & Holmes for defendants.
went into

believiug

«

■

JTlunicipHl Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

Friday.—'Iho.uas S bo*s.
Three uionihs in county jail.
▲iVin C. Ε

Di-cbarge

vans.

GOULD.

Common

Seaich and seizure.

».

NtU Cjfbin.
Search and seizure.
and costs. Appealed.

drunkard.
Not guilty.
Fined $10

Brief J< (tinkm.
Yesterday morning wan (rigid. The mercury indicated from 4° to 10° below z-ro at 7 a.m.
in tbe city, 10° below at the Cape, aud 14° ο
18° below at Deeriug.
At do· η tbe wind bad
Bbiited to tbe Soatbwest, and tbe mercury bad
risen to 35° above, and 18° above at eunstt.
Iu Casco Bank there is a bottle of wine that

deposited in tbe vault in 1851.
I* Tbe Prussian, of tbe Allan line, is expected
from Glasgow tjday.
The Parisian will be
(be next boat from Liverpool.
was

Mr. Munson isrtl· d 33 warrants Thursday,
the largest number be has yet ioened in a sin«.1» A-w,

TU..

no ..ι

Tbe special strvicfs at Chestnut street
closed last iiigbt.
Twenty-six new couverts
present aud testified.
Tue Dominion, Capt. Walls, of tbe Dominion 1 iiie, nailed for Liverpool yesterday, with »

were

cargo valued at aboat $250,000, aud about 260
bead of cattle.
An inspection of the camps of the Maine
Division, Sous of Veterans, bas been ordered
by Commander Charles H. Bice of tbis city,
lor the last of February.
A temperance meetiug under tbe auspices of

Order League, will be held at
Cbesmat street church tomorrow night. Revs
Munson, Blanchard and Bashford, and Mrs.
Stevens will speak.
Postmaster Darker has in his possession an
old postmasters commission, made out to
Samuel Freeman, Esq., of Fxlmoutb.
The
document is dattd October, 1775, and is signed
by Benjamin Franklin, Postmaster General.
This commission has been given to the Portthe

Law

and

land post office.

Advertisements appropriately coming tinder
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wantid, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Lit,
Board and Rooms and Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Dally Press one week, for twe'ity-five cents, if
paid in advance. Wben paymeut is not made
In advance regular rates will be charged. Tbe
large circulation of the Fke-s makes it tbe best
medium for these advertisements.
A· evening vriih l.oagfellow.
The Washburn Union, conuected with the
Oboreh of tbe Messiah, gave a very interesting
entertainment last evening, to a very

large

sudienoe. Tbe following wai the programme:
Quartette—Good night, good night, beloved....

Mrs. Irish, Mrs.
Li le of Longfellow
Jioimai-ttaiou

JSoyes, .viestrs. Sb»w aud Nuyes

Bopewalk

Evangeline (Part 11)
Sum The midge
Children'· Hour
Mnck tA the H* s, erus
Paul Kevere's hide
l>Uct Beware

Kev. Mr. Crus ley
Mr. Hutching
Mr. Lyle it. Cn:i.«e
Miss L'?zle kut-sull
Mis. J,,nu Ν -yes
Mi»e Kdiin Putridge
Mis* tiiaik- Na*-h
Mie» Minniw Nov* s
Mrs JNuyes. Mis. lilsh

After tbe above pr> gramme was rendered
•11 who wished to gave quotations from Longfellow's works. Tbe committee were Mrs. G.
X. Lefavor, Misses Nellie McDonald and Jen-

Die Scam m an.

The examination of tbe claisea at the Normal School took place Tnursday. Among the
visitors present were Superintendent Luce,
Messrs. Libby, Andrews, Packaid, Bond and

Haney, of the committee un éducation, and
Messrs. Mayo and Patten of the House. Owing
to tbe intensely cold
weather, tbe number ol
visitors present was not so great as usual. All
tbe exercises passed off creditably, lu tbe
eveniLg the graduating class gave a reception
to

Adamson's Ο

and 75 oents.

MAINE GENEALOGISTS.

The Examinations nnd Oraduaiian ExcrekMi

their friends and those of the school.
On Friday occurred the graduating exercises.

Thounh the morning was intensely, cold, tbe
hall at tbe sohool building began to fill at an
early hour w<lh the friends of the graduating
class aud the school. Among the visitors were
Supt. Luce, Messrs. Libby, Hanty, Andrews(
Bond and Packard of tbe committee on education from the Legislature, Messrs. Mayo and
Patten of the House, Mr. 8. Binckley of tbe

Trustees, Dr. Watson, Dr. Straw, Mr. Norton
of tbe Saccarappa Grammar school, and many
others.
The first exercise of the morning was the,
part, "Good Morning," by Mite Abrams,
which was well writteu and well read. It was
full of pleasant allusions and was well received.
N>-xt followed the examination in Didactics
by Superintendent Luce, who conducted the
exercise in bis usually happy manner. Tbe
class catching confidence from tbe examiner,

acquitted themselves txcelleutly.
Following the examination was tbe History
by Geo. P. Snow, who traced the fortuues of
his class 'rom its entrance up to to-day. From
tbe history we learn that there have been in
all 38 students connected with tbe class, 18 of
whom graduated.
Next came the part, "It Might Have Been,"
by Misses Kdgecouib.Tratton, Jewett, Robbins,

Cbesley aud Hawley. In ibe spirit ol saeresses
they looked down the vistas of time aud
showed what "might have been" had circumstances been different.
All the essays were
excellently written and read.
The poem by Miss Colly was a creditable
prod union and showed the author to be possessed of considerable poetic talent. Its form
was that of blank verse.
Tbe genii of D^stiuy, Mr. Cutttr, and
Mu..·

ni...

a.—'-1-

o.._i..

-_j

Pettiarew,

now took a peep iuto
the futorr,
foretold the fate of their cl-ssaittles. If
all happens which «at foretold, the rlaas has a
decidedly eveutful career before It.
Refcrn the presentation of the diplomas,
•

lid

appropriate aud graceful remarks were made
by Pr ncpal W. J. Corthell aud SuperintendLace.
To Mies Bailey bad been assigned the "Good
Bye," aud ber words of farewell to her eliminates
and the school were "words fitly
spoken." Her articalation was unusually clear
and distil ct.
The closing exercise by the class was the
giug Dg of tbe "Parting Song," written by
Mies Jenkins and sang to mosic of Metent

delssohu'B "Farewell to ihe Purest."
Tne hinging of the school, led by Mr. W. L.
Pitch, w.β well done and showed the carelal
drill wbich Lad been given.
Peraonal.
Judpe Appleton was slightly better Thoraday, and it is thought that he is slowly recovering. His man; friends hope to soon see him
oat

again.

Department Inspector A.
Portlaud.of the Department

A.

K, has been inspecting
vicinity of Bangor.
To-morrow, the Festival of the Conversion
of St. Pant, is the eighteenth
anniversary of
tbe consecration of Htshop Neely. The festival
will be duly observed in St Lake's Cathedral.

Capt. I. Ambnry, (steamer Sarmatian); A.
Williams, Middiesboroagh, Bug.; E. C. Allen,
Aagasta; W. E. Losee, New ïork; J. H.
Hobson, Parle, FraLOe; Geo. T. Lytele, Syr»,
Ν. Y.; Lawrence Whitcomb, W. F.
Bacon, E. J. Clark, and J. G. Clark, Boston,

case,

tbe Falmoath Hotel last

night.

of the Marmatian.
The Sarmatian, Capt. Ambrey, of tbe Allan
Line, arrived from Liverpool via Halifax yesterday noon. The ship had a severe passage to
Halifax, bat from thence to this port the captain said tbe weather was the severest he ever
Arrival

experleLCed.
a

maaii

When the ship arrived she was

nf ina f»n«v· V» ·» 11

ice was

foot thick

a

on

*■A

u

*1

the aocbor chains. Tbe

heavy gale, and thick vapor, made the length
of tbe voyage from Halifax two and a half
was off Matinicos at 7.30 a. m.
Thursday. She brooght 1 cabin, 6 intermediate aud 32 steerage passengers One of tbe
passengers, Hugh Parkbill itom Londonderry,
Ireland, was thrown to the deck in a si or in,
aud hiu hip was dislooaied, and he was other-

days. Tbe ship

wise injured.
Trip Around Ihe World.
Ptockbridge is selling the reserved seats for
the sterenpticon ltcture by M. M. Ballon of
Boston, "A Trip Around the World," which
is to be given at City Hall next Monday eveA

ning, nnder tbe auspices of the Young Men's
Christian Association. Mr. Balloa has
lately
retarned from a fourteen months' journey in
which he circumnavigated tbe globe,

traveling

forty thousand miles.
Tbe one hundred
views were takeu at the places visited by the
lecturer, and are said to equal Stoddard's or
French's. A very low price of admission baa
been arranged for children of the
public

over

sohools.

Robbery.
Yesterday noouajuuug man made complaint at the po ice station asking that au
offl n r be sent to the Portland aud R'cbetter
r.i road station.
He said that he aud his wife
livrd on Franklin el reft and take boarder*.

Yesterday

of tbe boarders came home
a >d while tbe lady was preparing the meal the
border saw the red end of a pocket book protrading from under her apron.
Tbe boarder
se ζ d the wallet contiinini $200 aud
"skiprnoon one

et."

Offioi-r Lit gm«id was sent to the R eliefer si.tMu about train time but failed to fl'id
the robber.
N«w iTIunic Ball.
Hon. William Θ. Otvis, who will erect fn
eli-gaut five-story buiidmg in tbe spriug on tbe
l it on Congress street faciug City Hall, is conA

sidering tue wisdom of putting into the building an elegantly modeled ball for concerts and
other musical enteittinments, with a capacity
of about 600 seats, aud to be provided with
com foi table chiira, au organ and piauo.
Such
a ball is an imperative necessiiy in
Portland
si the

present time, with tbe musical t*sie
aud knowledge of oar public, and tbe (act that
we have not a single hall bailt
especially {or
music.
Bu»in(M iVetm.
Maine's importation of corn via the roa^e
that come into Portland are 10,000 to 15,000
Cirloide a years.
Tbe firm of Meiers. I. Berry & Bro. of this
city shipped 1,400 barrels of apples to Liverpool this week, and have a contract to ship
1,000 a week for tbe next four weeks. Tbey
have alreaJy forwarded between 9,000 and
10 000 barrels. The apples cost from $1.75 to

#2 25, and
pects of

a

are now

bringing 32,

with

pros-

rise.
l.abor Hnrewu.

The managers of the Associated Charities of
Portland have made arrangements for openiog
a department where a
registry will be kept of
the names of applicants for labor
(male or female), as well as the names of the parties de-

siring

to employ labor.
Miss Evans, the secretary of the
society,
will be present at the rooms in the city bnildiog daily between the hoars of 11 and 1 o'clock,
aud will give all information desired. The aid
of all citizens is invited in furtherance of this

worthy undertaking.
Parker Fillnkurj'» Lecture.
Mr. Parker Pilisbury drew a good audience
to Mecàauics horary room last evening.
Tbe
lecture was intended as a reply to a statement
of Rev. Dr. Basbford, made at Chestnut St.

church, Sunday last, in reference to MethodThe lectarer
ism aud its relations to slavery.
held the close attention of his audience who
were greatly pleased at the opportunity afford*
ed them to hear one of the laborers witb Garrison aud Phillips on the old time topic of

slavery.
Real Emaie Tranaten.

The following transfers of real estate iu this
couuty have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—Elizabeth S. Jones to Samuel H. Coleswon liv, Jr., laua aud bulidiugs.
$1 aud otner con-

sideration.

Harps well—Benjamin F. Packard to Amos B.
Hagg. it, land. *1uuu.
Harrihon—Klleu A. Curry et ale to Howard L,
Sampson, laud. $26.
Bprague neeu u> setU M Keen, land. {50.
(iorbam

land. $35.

Daniel D.Pluouner to Xovn of Uorbam,

OF

THE

SOlItTV.

aopropriated

Abstract* of In<rr»liD( Pnper· Presented
-Uflct» Klccted.

Mr. Έ. H. Klwell then read a paper oil the
Clubs of Portland."
It was a brief
and very interesting article containing some

The Maine Historic-Genealogical Society held
the first quarterly meeting o( the year at Recep-

''Early

tion Hall, City Building last evening. There
was a good attendanoe not only of members
bat also of friends and the various papers read
were listened to with marked attention. Owing
to the absence of the president, J. F. Anderson, Vioe President F. M. bay of Saccarappa
presid'd. Tbe meeting was called to order
about. 8 o'clock. Messrs. F. O. Conaut, L. B.

account

Chapman and J. T. Hall were made a com'
mittee for nominating officers for the ensuing
Mr. S. L. Watson reported a number
year.
of recent donations to tbe society. Edward E.
Goold and Chauncey K. Burr were elected
members.
The business meeting then adourued for the literary exercises. The first
paper read was by John T. Bull on tbe subject, "'Notes from York records; Cromwell's

Navy

in

Owing

Maine."

to

lack of space
can be

only abstracts of the different papers
made:

MB. bull's paper
Mr. John T. Hall read a paper entitled
"Notes from York Beoords; Oliver Cromwell'·
Navy in Maine." In copying the first volume
of tbe records of York county he found certain
transactions there recorded pertaining
to
"State Ships," of which the following are

copiée:
Kobert Grenill, cook, seaman, aged thirty-two
year*, was entered on board the Stairs ship Hound
on tbe ninth da; of June 1055. and hath coutiuued
iu he said chip in the service ot the State until the
ninth da; of -January, 1650, at which lime bv reason ot the ship beiug c-tst was discharged into the
H«* h-tli received iu clothes to
ttuloen lr*u kon.
the value of
which in to be deducted upon paynu-ut ot his «age*.
he duplicate "f this ticket is
refef red to be sent up to the commissioners of the
navy, boi.h ot which are signed aud sealed by us the
niuth day of June, 1655.
Simo.n Kmijes, Captain.
Cbec<]ue.
—, Matter.
To the Right Worshipfoll )
The mark of
the ueasurer ot the Navy, f Robert Crowley, R. C.
Win et-seth these presents, that 1 Robert Grenill
for sufficient satisfactiou already received of Mr.
Walter baiefoot do make < ut and assigu unio the
said Walt* r Baref Ot or his assigns my full right
thi*

day aud
1657.

date

hereof

being the lltli day of May,

To he Right Worsbipfull
)
8obert breniil.
Greniil
«ooert
the treasurer of the Navy
S gued Aud delivered in the presence of ub,
Ed. Rishw«rth.
Jamks Chancellor.

}

A true copy of the above mentioned ticket and
ae igumeut thereof ta*en out of the original and
examined bv
Ed. Rishwarth. Rec. Cr.
J« e 12 1657.
«James Chancellor. Chiurgian, Aged 26 years, was
entered ou b ard thw States ship Golden Faulkon,
ο
the twenty eigbt d*y of .March, 1656. at which
tim« by reason of
his being
in want, desired
a
ticket
and reentered.
He
hath received
iu
the
cioihes
to
value
of
which
—,
is
to be
deducted
of
upon
pajment
his wages. The duplicate of (his ticket is referred
to be Prut up to the c immi-tdouers of the
navy, both
of wbicb are signed and sealed by us, the 13ch cay
of May, lt$67.
Ben. Fosman, Captain.

JoN. GARblNER, S'CWard.
Jon Francis, Masier.
Will Cooke boatswain.
Robert Greniil, able seam m, aged thirty-four
was
entered
on
board
the State ship Golden
years
Cock ou tlie first day of September, 16 4, aud bath
c ntinued in tue s^id ship until the 10th day of
June fo.lowing I6r>5. at which lime by reas »n of an

order was discharged into the Houud aud s«rved hs
cook from the 26tn nay ot December. He ha*h received iu clothes to the valua of iour pouuds, fifteen
shillings aLd 4V2d., which jp to be oeducied upon
payment of nis wages. The duplicate of this
ticket is referred to be sent up to the commissioner
of the navy, both of which are signed and sealed by
us at the 10th day of June 1656.
will. Jakrett, Captain.

Th«»s. Holland, uheoque.
allijse Hailing, Matter.

Nickersoa,

of
of Maine, G. A.
the poets in the

were at

QCARTEBLV JIBETINC

ess, perched on the summit of |tho twentieth arch
and under the canopy of stars by which it was surmounted, apparently watching with intense curiosi
ty aud surprise, the concour.-e of people passing under biui, h< ifib ened in the bosom of every beholder
the iuter^si^f the lively spectacle "
c In 1847, Portland
$2,243 to build
the stone walls ea>-h side the old wooden c >b-work
stiucture, since which time nothing has been dune
to, or iu counectiun wiih ft, save the laying of the
water pipe through which half the water from Lake
Sebago consumed by the citizens of Portland passes.

Theop.

To the
Naw.

Right

Scott,

Boatswain.

Woisliiofull the Treasurer of the

Wimeeseth these presents that I, James Chan-

cellor,

«ίο assigu and make over the sole contents of
this ticket wutin written, upou consideration of
full satisfaction ef him already received unto Mr.
Walter Bare ooc or his assigus. Witness my hand
ihis 3d day of June, 1657.
James Chancellor.
Signed iu the presence of
Ed Rishwar'K.
Mary Wheelwright.
Vera copia of the ticket above mentioned, and the
assignment thereof taken <»ut of the original and
examined.
By Ed. Rishwarth, Rec. Cr.
James Chancellor, cbiuffrian, mate; aged twenty"
five years was enteied on board the Sta>e ship Tor"
riugton,ou the seventeenth day of Sept ember,1655·
and hath continued in said ship in the service of the
State, until the tweuty-eighih day of March 1666;
at which time by reason of his remove iuto the Faulkon by boat was discharged.
He has received in
clothes ο the value or
which is to be deducted
The duplicate of this
upi η payment of his wages.
ticket is refem-d to be sent up ιο the commissioners
ο the navy, both of whi h are signed and sealed by
us the 3d day of April, 1655.

Will Godsin, Captain,
Smith, Cbecque,

—

—

Simon bo »arey, Master.
Edward Waulhockxess, Boatswain.
To the Right Worshipful the Treasurer of the Naituesseth-these presents that i, dames Chanvy.
cellor lor full satisfaction already received of Mr.
Walter Barefoot, do make over and assign nnio the
said Walter Baref«»ot, my full aud soie right aud inLOiCDbui iuip ni;:>ot.
y* nxitJBis luy
UdUU iniB Z1BC
day of May, 1657.
James Chancellor.
Signed and delivered in the presence of Ed: Rishwarth, Rec. Or.
A true c >py of this ticket and assignment thereof, examined and taken out of the original.
By

June 12,1657.

Ed. Rishwabth, Eec. Cr,

After copying these papers. Mr. Hull was at a
loss to know what was meant
State ships, or who
wa« the right worsLipful treasurer of the navy referred to, as no history or tradition give any iufor
matioii that at that time, 1666-57, any of the colonies sustained any navy or had any armed vessels.
But Admiral Preble, of Boston, gives full particulars in reg trd to the matter.
In a letter to Mr.
Hull, be writes, "That without doubt these State
ships were vessels of war belonging to Great Britain, 1648-58, which superceded the Royal Navy of
Cuarles 1, and was succeeded by the Royal Navy of
Charles II.
Probably in consequence of the
troublesome times (in Maine) they were stationed as
near York as possible."
Tbeae vessels were undoubtedly anchored on the
Kittery side of the Fisca< aqua river, opposite Portsmouth. Some of these orders appear to have been
drawn by fcdward Kiehwortb, who was the recorder
and scrivener of those early days.
Walter Barefoot, tlie puichater of these tickets or orders, wa? a
minent citizen of Pot ten outh.
He afterwards
ecame the L>rp ity Governor of New Hampshire.
There paper»· were recorded in the York Records
i stead of New Hampshire, because of the proximih.se few
iiyof tbe farmer place of rec rd.
leaves in tne York Records ar all that is ktown,
and although but an iucideut, are concusive £as to
the fact of toese Mate ships of the Commonwealth
navy being here at that t me.
h roin various sources f information, it is to be
supposed that romwellinade full investigation of
the si ate of affaire, as then exising between Massachusetts anu Maine. In this his sympathies were
und ubtedly with Massacb metis. and also being
determined that ro.al y, or the supporters of
Charles il, should obtain no foothold iu New England, be caused those ves-eleof war to proceed to
Maine iu the* any part of «65·. They were probably tbe same ships mat two years previous cap
lured Nova Seoiia from the French.
Thet-e ships
bv Cromwell'» oner stat oned at Kiitery
weie
rea-iy to take any necessary part in suppressing any
outbieak causm by reactance to the claims of the
Governor ot M^ssachust tts.
How long tbey re
maiued at Kttterv is unknown.
'Iheir services as
au
armed force were not used or uee ied. Most
of the inh »bitant* submitted quietly to the jurisdiction of Massachusetts, who giadually extended her
government and laws over the whole province, and
which continued from that time tLl 1820.

by

£r<

Following this came a very interesting
p«per read by L. Β Chapman on the subject
of Stmodwater Bridr?.
FORE B1VK.B AND THE "GREAT BRIDGE" OVER IT.
Mr. Chapman began by giving the history of the
1 he Trelawney grant, he said,
name ot tbe riv«r.
"
was bounded ou the north by "Case
liver, so
Wii ter, agent or the grant, had driven
called.
Tucker and Cleevr-s nom the banks of the SpurOn their set-lii.gou laud now included in
win
Portland, ne attempted to drive them away, caimib*t
"'Casco in the grant was the present
the
iug
Pie^umi scot.
Tbey resisted his claim, aud the
A ter Winter's dea h, one
courts sut·thined them
Robert Jord η again opened the d^cus-ion as to the
he case was again carried into the|courts.
versed itt* f »im^r decision and declared

wbicb rethat tbe
rive and not he Presumpscot was the
"
Owiiitf to thete two adreree decisions
t ue "Uasco
the title to 'he laud between the Fore and the Presumpscot became a much v*xed question. which
was finally settled by the descendant* of Jordan for
a valuable considerate·η. releasing all their interSince this decision of the courts thin inlet
ests.
ha» been known as h ore river.
On the resettlement of the town in 1718, emigration flowed in from the South aid West. The
'iseck" was the great point of attraction, ana as
Foie river called bv tbat name ever since—was
directly in the uath of travel, some conveyance
A ferry was at first estabacross it was needed.
liphed, but as this proved insufficient, a bridge "640
feet long with two causeways each seventy feet
wide" was built. It is a fact to be regretted that
the projectors of this enterprise are to-day unknown. Ihough such a bridge would now a-days
be small, our lathers had a rigut to be proud of it
then and to call it "gieat." its erectiou was too
great »n enterprise for the town to carry out in iis
corporate capacity, and Col. Thomas Westbrook had
charge of it. but the town of Portland still had it
under its control, as is seen by the fact tbat in 174'.»
they paid a tine on an indictment for not keeping it
in good repair, and that in the sirne year they peti
tioned to hnye it converted into a toll bridge in
order to relieve tbem from the extraordinary expenses iijcuired in maintaining it.
In 1750 auother petition was preferred to have
the responsibility of tbe bridge transfmed to the
county, and the c >urt, efusing this, compromised
by cnargiug atoll on travellers for the s^ace of
ihe next year it was voted, ''that all
fi e jears.
vessels loadiug and
unloading at Stroudwater
bridge Day eight peuce a day each day they lay
In
there."
1760, "Forty-two pounds lawful money"
was \oted b., the town for repairs.
From the clo^ of the Kevoiution until 1812 the
hamlet of Stroud water «as at the zenith of iis
prosperity. In 1786 Portland was cut from Old
Fa moutb and incorporated separately,with the provision in the articles of separtion 44th*t the inhabitants ot Portland eh »11 amend and repair the great
bridge on Fore river, so called, although ihe same
be no-within the limits of Portland aforesa d."
Three >eare after the town voted to raise £160 for
to have done it unwilrepai'i, although tbey seem"votes
tbat "no vessel
lingly. lu i71)4 the town
shall lay by the side of tbe bridge at Stroudwater,"
shall
be piled upon
that
rtnd shortly atVr
''nothing
the bridgo."—this last being in response to a conacarrier.
plaiut ot the mail
But tbe grandest aftair in which tbe old bridge
took part was on tbe occasion ot tbe visit of President Monroe in 1817.a full account of which appeared in tbe Eastern Argus of the date ofjjuly 22,
1»17. "xSiueteeu arches were thrown over it,
dressed with evergrteu and roses tatefully festooned, and connected by an evergreen wieatb, one
for each State, wiiji the name of the State iu large
letters on the arch
A twentieth was erected as
Surmounting this arch
symbolical of the cation.
was auother ο a shorter chord and deeper curye,
the base resting upon it, dressed like tlw first in
in front with nineteen
evergreen, and emblazoned
different stars. # * * Δ living eagle, a native of
our own forest, and the symbol of our martial prow-

first orfore

of the polite society
of Portland
daring the early part of the century, and the
origin and growth of the "Clab" system in
this neighborhood.
The last paper was read by Mr. J. T. Hull,
and was a description of the life of James F.
Otis, one of Portland's early journalists. Mr.
Otis was in Portland bat a few years, bnt in
that time became qaite a noted editor and
correspondent. He was born iu Newburyport
in 1808, of a distinguished Massachusetts lam'
ily, one of his ancestors being James Otis, the

patriot of Boston. He came to Portland in
1833, an unknown and friendless lawyer, and
huug oat his sbingle on Middle street. He was
at the time an avowed Abolitionist of the Garrisonian type,aud a member of tbe National

Anti-Slavery Society. After serving for some
time ou tbe .* dvertiser as correspondent, be
became its editor in 1835.
His first public
speech in Portland wns at a Fourth of July
celebration in 183S. In 1838, his health failing from overwork, he went to Sulphur
Spring*, Va., to recruit. While there, F. O.
J.
who
was
then
editor of
Smith,
the Argus and a
bitter political enemy
of
Otis, published a severe attack on
Otis for bis abolitionist doctrines.
This wa9
copied quite extensively in the Southeru papers, and Otis was advised by some of them to
While South he
go North as soon as possible.
had been a correspondent for the Advertiser,
the Boston Journal, and a Baltimore paper.
vu uid roiurii dû

puonsneo
long article ία
the Advertiser, defending himself in an able
manner from the attacks of the Argue.
He
left Portland about the year 1837, going goath
again and obtaining a precarious living as an
author and writer, at one time being connected with the New Orleans Picayana and at another time with the New York Express.
His
last visit to Portland was in 1854.
He died in
a

Massachusetts,

at what precise date is unknown.
▲t tbe close of this paper, the committee
for nominating officers presented their report.
The old board of officers were uuanimousl; reelected. Tbe; are as follows:

President—3. F. Anderson.
Vice Preeideut—F. M. Raj.
Secretary—3. L. Watson.
Treasurer—F. O. Oonant

NEW AOVEll

CIV11/

SERVICE

of American Manufacture.
jOOO
Î4«tOO

36 inch ITnbleached Sheetiug
yards
"
"
"

at

following

or
to

No. I lot. 50
"
No. 2
25
"
No. 3
25

4 Iper yard.

only
"

36
"
Bleached
■
■
5c
"
"
30 "
"
10c Bleached
« l-ac
Thesf soods were inude by the most reliable mmufnc·
tarer s in America, and we have sold suine
goods lor ,>i)
percent inure than above pi ices witlna a short time.
SO casts Best Dre»s I'rints at
5c
per yard.
·'
4
Hew ^hiriinu ai
·'
....
5c
"
"
5
"
Rlu<- Prints at
Imiigo
8c
"
"
a
Dress Cambrics at
"
8c
»
«
«
"
10
"
loc
These good* a re handsomer, better
and
more
salestyles
able tlian any foi mer goods from same reliable
factories.
ca«es.i\'ew
5
A|>r»n Ginehants,
8c
per yard.
"
"
"
35
Dress
"
...
l»»c
"
"
a
"
iMou>ning Dress Uinghams
I Or
Our assortment in Ginghams is much
larger and the
quality liner tiiau we »hnli be ab<e to 'tiler at these prices
later in the season.
3 cases New Fine Drfss <i(i»tiliaui* at
"
'·
■ c,a»r
fflon-nliiK Drcst Ginghams at
"
"
6 cases
Piloted < hambray at
130UO yards 36 incli Unbleached slieeiiog at
"

gotiO
I«XiO
IOOO
SoOO
30«0

"

4»»
42
06

"
"
"
"

"

"

"

"

"

42

"

4»

"

81 inch Bleached '25c

3
β

cuses
"

90

'·

;t

"

"

4

»'

81
9ι»
We

'·

never

a

of the same.

N. H.

STUDLEY,

IV©. 499
jan24

competi-

jIMEXSE SUCCESS!
Attende

in section four following the word
He wanted the paragraph to stand

"approval."
mus:

"AU appointments hereafter for any office or
one, sliail be by
more than three
from
(aid
successful
persons
candidates, who
have been certified by the examining board as
baring attaiued the highest rank, by the
Mayor with the approval of the aldermen, and
all removals from saoh office or position shall
be likewise made by the Mayor with said
ap-

"

A warm disoussion between Mr.
and the Judge succeeded, the latter
that the views advanced were not in
with civil service principles.
Mr.
made an able defense, and then took

Tbaxter
holding

keeping
Tbaxter

opportuadvocate the clause in his bill which
referred to the promotion ol policem in to
deputy marshals.
At 9.30 the bearing adjourned and the com.

nity

AT COST

before made such low prices

on so very d^sirwi«l>· or miriow widths, mid it is
would now cost to manufacture.

tliey

Ηβ

do not cut

through

wear

FORENOONS

TOO MANY

at

tbu

GOODS.

ONLY.

wide

200 Pairs Gents' Hand
Sewed, custom made Morocco Leg Call
Boots, all sizes, widths ai d b»lfsizei, for little or n»> profit, to close. 75 paire
Ladies' Front Lace
Boots, to close, only

COE

SPECIALTIES:

is sellingall kinds of Robes
at cost.

Ladies' Fine Stylish Ν. Y. Hoots. Woodraansee Si
Garside's Fine Boots. Bovd's Fine Stylish ,Ν. y.
Boot* sold only at Sign of Gold Boot.
Ladies' Cloth Top Button.
"
Side Lace Boots.
·'
Front Lace Boots.

COE

M

Common sense g >ods.
Fine Styliffh Walking Boots.

"
"

"

M

is

"

Kid

Slippers.

Button, the last that
only $2.00.

selling all kinds of Ladies'Furs at cost.

be sold for

can

GENTLEMEN'S
Indian Felt Buckle Arctics.
Gents' Narrow Stvlish Buckle Arctics.
"
Zephyr Robbers very Stylish.
"
l*ow Stylish Overshoes.
"
Jersey Goods, the Best on Earth.

COE

BROS.

$2.76,

former price $1.60.

WANTED.

dit

is

selling Horse Blankets

OUR

of all kinds at cost.

SPECIAL SPRING STYLES

COE

WILL

BE

hla amulo

Derby
FLAT

is

ROLL

·■·"

J-

SIUN OF GOLD BOOT.

selling Soft and Stifl
Hats at cost.

31st.

Cloth
OR

W«·***»«—»">«

goods. We claim to bo able to give jou tine «ood*
at prices that defy competition.

I$St£l>

JANUARY

Everybody to know that our Rent and Expenses
are oui? about one-third as much as
our competitors. This fact alone should
prompt you to examine our goods and get our price» on
good sol d dura-

T1IE SHOE DEALER

COE

TELEPHONE 58».

Hats,

will sell any of

his Fur

421 CONGRESS Si.
ian2it

PQHilANO,

Kit.

Caps at cost.

BRIMS.

COE

Dissolution of Co|»arni*T«.hi|».

heretofore existing between
THEthecopartnership
undersigned, doing busines under th* firm

G.
Simontou
Co. 444, 440
All haying Flat Brims can have them
Fore street,
dissolved by
SIMON ΙΌΝ.
M.
JEWELL.
Rolled out at a moment's notice with our issellingTrunksandBags
at cost.
undersigned bave
day formed
copartTHEnership
firm
M.
Patent Wire.
«Jewell
Co.,
business
firm
name of

W.

&

was

and
mutual cousent.
G. W.
A.

44r?

ibis
a
under the
name of
A.
to contiuue the
of the late
of
G. W. Mmonton & Co., at the old stand.
We will
settle all claims against said firm, and bills
due are
payable to us.
M. ▲. JffiWKLL.
Ν Κ AL VAN HO KV.
•Sr

COE

SOMERS

has

immense stock of
the above goods on hand,
and is bound to reduce it.
an

MAIFACTURIXG AND RETAIL HATTER,
253

MIDDLE

Opp,

Head

Portland, January 22, 1885.

STREET,
Cross „St.

FOR

jau24d3t

8 % I· Ε—If you want to

Bistort to
keep a ! oarding or lodging house, store, bait! ery, dining smIooii, hotel, or any
business, write to
1 us and we
will give you any inform «iJob
you desire
i η our line, bv return mail.
JOHN W. 8. RAY2
77
Washi gtou St., Real Estate and AucMOND,
tioneers, xJoston, MaM.
ian24-4:
come

to

Ο Κ » BMP-One half of a stable at
gress St., to a gentleman who wishes
of hie own hoi se,
plenty of room for
Λc.. and a good hay loft.
at

F

care

COE

Enquire

GRESS ST.

F·'

«39 Conto

24 1

îîAIjE.·—A safe, a desk and two sb^w^
cases.
Apply to TENNEY & DUNHAM, 1ϋ

Exchange St.

TIIJE3

HATTER,

24-4

S A 1j R—A good store
change for a carpet. 644

FOR

197 MIDDLE ST.

jan24

take

carnages
639 CON-

R

stove, or will exCONGRESS ST.
24 1

AUIiTlUN NAJifcs

eodtf

ment.

AUCTION SALE.
ΙΠΙΙΜίυ AND DRAMA.
HI

HENRT'8 MINSTRELS.

exchange says: "The Hi Henry Minstrel Troupe played in Empire Hall last evening before the largest audience brought toAn

gether by any troupe in this hall for

Horse & Carriage Mart. Plum Streei.

FRENCH UNDERVESTS.

Saturday, Jan. 94, at 10-.Ί0 a. in.
One Driving Horse,
lOyearsold, weighs about 900
lbs.; go«d roader.
4 New Trimmed Sleiahs.
3 Second·hand Sleighs.
10 Wolf KohfS.
Ε. Ο. BAIIjËY
AcCOMAnctiMfsn*·

some

time.

The programme was new, while the
eon* and jokes were of a higher order than
given by minstrels in general. In a word, I
must say that they are by far the best
troupe
that bas visited our city in a long time,' and
we think that your
people who miss teeing
them will lose a treat,."
They will appear at
Portland Theatre Monday night.
JSOTES.

Next Wednesday evening the Ladies
Orchestra will appear at City Hall in the Stock-

bridge course.
Only two more opportunities remain to witness the present exoellent specialty
company
now performing
at
the People's Theatre.
There will be entertainments this afternoon

and

or

OVERSTOCKED.

3 eases 10c Mireiing at 7 I -a rents.
These w -re made by inanuf'ic·
turers of ilie I mil of Loom Cotton and are considered
just a» gjod or
better
Fruit.
3 ases 10c Sheeting 7 1·2 cents. These are guaranteed belter
quality, and better to wear lhan uuy · ruit of Loom Coitous.
:> cases riue »heeiimr, 7 1-a cents. These we li»ve
always sold as our
leading; 10c «heeling, and we h ave sold ihem very Inrgely.
1 ca«e * heeling, 6 <-2 cent»; 1 cose Sheeting, 5 cents
'these are better gonds tlia·· could imve been marie hi our
prices only a short time
siu< e. siιι·ι ladies should call at once, as prices are already a^vanei···.
All widths of Itiearlied uiu Unbleached Mice
lug* in tine assortment and at low prices.

to

mittee went into secret session. They will report their views on the recommendation of the
bill to the next assembly of the city govern-

Sale of

at

"

position described in section
selection from a list of not

proval."

oar

Ladies' Pate t Fx:ension Heel Rubbe s.

ence

sentence

Manager.
Brown.

Every lady should buy the Extension Heel Rub-

Special Sale forenoons of this week, we shall «ell full yard
line 4|tia·· y Bleached Kneeling as follows:

independ-

of the patrolmen, and to remove them
from partisan influence?.
Judge Ooddard who was present talked for
half an hour endeavoring to show that the idea
of civil service reform was smothered by the

cor.

dt't

special policemen employed only temporarily
extraordinary occasions."

tive examinations for applicants for
police
offices. He thought the effect of establishing
such a law would be to increase the

■

-

Congress St.,

ou

Mr. Tbaxter stated in brief that all that the
civil eervice reform association wishes to
gain
is the passage of an act providing for

"

These three lots of Towels are bought much uinler price,
therefore we propose Kiviu« our custoiueis the benefit

Heel.

RIMES

"

23

ber

10 CENT SHEETING AT 7 1-2 CENTS.
At

"

"

··

Sheetings,eillier In
same goods

SiLXiEl

11

15 cents each.
"
12

"

"

feheeting
·'

'·

lower than

at

12 1-ac·'

Unbleached

«

nhlr

28c

dozen,
"

"

18c
Bleached 12 I-2c
·♦
16c

Public Hearing before tbe Joiat Special
Committee—Jlr.
Thaxter
and Judge
Ciod«lard Take l»ue.
Mr. Sidney W. Tbaxter appeared before tbe
jaiut special committee of the city government
last evening to urge the civil service reform
bill that was brought beiore a recent city
government meeting, relating to the
appointment
of police.
Aside from the transposition of a single
clause in section four tbe only change made in
the original bill was the substitution of the

We Minll offer Saturday inorninii, January *4, lOOdoz·
Line·· Towels at, a less |>rlce man >ou ean buy Much
«'rash to make them.
There are three tllfferent lot».

"

«000

ADVERTIMKMKlVTe.

en

SALE FOR A PEW DAYS AT WONDERFULLY LOfl PRICES.

jan2é

BILL.

for section six:
"This act shall not apply to policemen
walcbmeu rot in the pay of the city, nor

NEW

GOODS ANNUAL SALE OF LINEN TOWELS

DRY

Librarian—Charles Burleigh.
There being no further business, the meetirf
then adjourned.
THE

FINEMENT*».

d3t

We sliall offer to-day a small lot oft* Ladie^
French Hal origan IJndervests, sizes 28 to
36, in both long and short sleeves, at S8
eents each.
These are all perft*eet and regular made
goods, and usually sell at $1.25 each, but
will be closed out as above.

EASTMAN BROS & BANCROFT.
jau24

dtf

The old Hollis street church in Boston is to
be built over into a theatre. Mr. Harris will
be manager and Mr. Rich, treasurer, both of
the Howard Athei te im.
The Scbuman Musical Association of Lewiggave the cantata of the "Pilgrimage of
the Rose" in tbe Academy of Music, in that
city Thursday evening, to a large and very
select audience.
Τ my were assisted by the
favori'e Stat» street chnroh choirof this
city,
Mrs W, P. Chase, soprano; Mrs. L. A. Gou<1v,
contralto; Mrs. A E. Penuell, tenor, in place
of Mr. Will StockhridiFe- whn
aniT..·.;...»
from a severe cold, and Mr. J. B. Covie, Jr."
hues.
There was a cboras of 80 selected
Prof. A. Bicque, acted as pianist.
voices,
The music was under the direction of Prof.
Ko'zschroar.
The concert was a complete
success bcth musically and
financially and
would bear repetition. The inteuse
coidktpt.
a very large number of
people from attending.
The quartette singing by the State street choir,
and all the solos by these singers received
double encores.

Scrolula is probably more general than any
other disease. It is insidious in character,
and manifests itself In running sores, pustular

eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.
"I was severely afflicted with scrofula,
and for over a year had two running sores

Annual Meeting.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
International S. S. Co.. will be held at their
office in First National Bank Building, Portland,
Maine, on Wednesday, -Ian. 28, 1886, at 3 o'clock
ρ. πι for the election ο» officers for the ensuing
year, and for any other busii ess that may legally
come before them.
H. J. LIBBY", Secretary.
Portland, We., Jan. 19,1885.
jan20dtd

THE

Annual

the Portland Society of
held at their Club Howe
THEArt will beMeeting
Wedat 8
oa

p. m., for the
for the coming year and the
other business which may come

election of officers
transaction of any
legally before them.

CHILDREN'S HOSE.

WYEB GREENE Λ CO'S.
eodtf
janlU

Instruction

ical
ftiren

to

jan23d2t*

in Jtnirlish and (JUss-

Studies

prtT&te pnpila by the nubêorlb

J. W, CO LCO UD,
13
Jan24

Boyd Street
M

WOULD YOU
BUY THE BEST

Out Sale

PIANO ?
Call at Ihc Ol«l Stand nnd see
largt'H slock of

ilit-

Pianos, Organs, Stools and
Covers.
Some rare bargains still
remain..
Tuuing and repairing to order.

OWEN, NIOORE & SO.
*

(jive yorn orders
■ome time ahead.

493

J BIBG.IIS ONLY TO BE LOOKED IT TO BE APPRECIATED.
Friday Morning, Jan. 23d, 3,000
yards nice, fine, yard wide
on

CAMBRICS,
at the

are

always engago

CÛ8IIS

CHARLES
We shall offer

early, as we

dit

astonishingly low price of

1au2f>

&

Congress

CO,

6 1-4 Cents per Yard.
goods

are

They

cheaper than prints at 4c per yard.

N. H.
jan23

STUDLEY, Manager.

d2t

R
an

12

Free St. Block, PORTLAND.
dtf

<m

A GOOD TRADE IN SLEIGHS.
We have

a

made and handsomely
fiole tied

few new, well

—

One
To

AND

Traverse

close tliem oat,

Runner

Pung

will make prices far below
cost. Parties in want of good serviceable
ν I, KM; II* ν ill do well to call aud
we

Aug. P. Fuller & Co,

are not bad styies, but are all new, first-class
which are usually sold at 12 l-2c.

Samuel Thurston

St

examine.

—

—*

jan22dtd

following prices:
Sizes 6, 0 1-2 at 32 cents, 7, 7 1-2 at 35 cents.
Sizes 8, 8 1-2 at 38 cents per pair. These goods
we e made by the Ipswich Mfg. Co., one of the most
reliable manufactories in this Country, and at the
above price are 25 ρ r cent less than ever before sold.
Ko one having children to provide for should fail to
examine these goods.

These

AT

06 I'lUK ST.
Ailmiwiou 'iS c»ui«.

HENRY* FOX, Clerk.

January 21,1885.

we
sliall comof 50 dozen Heavy
special Closing
All Wool liose in Solid Dark Colors for Children at the

100 Doses One Dollar.

—

SATURDAY. JAN. 24. at 8 o'clk
p.m„
m

THIS MORNING, January 24tli,

mence a

Hood's t Sarsaparilla

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPEBS

on

THF

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. j

OF

Beraoger au<l Napoleon First.
Lecture in the Freni-h
l.antnv^e
by Prof. O. (in· I list Iter,

Secretary.

annual meeting of the Maine Steamship
Company for the choice of officers and ihe
transaction of any other business that may legally
come before them, will be held at their
office,
Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday, the 4th
day of
February, 1885, at 10 o'clock a. m.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous
for seven years, spring and fall. Hood'»
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Mark Down Sale

buijcationai..

Meeting of ihe Maine
Steamship Com|iany.

sores

Salt Rheum

GEORGE D. RAND,

jan21d7t

on my neck. Took five bottles of Hood's
Barsaparilla, and consider myself cured."
C. E. Lovejot, Lowell, Mass.

William Spies, Elyria, 0., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various preparations without aid ; finally took Hood's Sar"
saparilla, and now says: I am entirely well."
"
My son had salt rheum on his hands and
on the calves of his lege. He took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured." J. B.
βτΑϋτοίί, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

of

nesday. January 28th, 1885,

Regular Sale of Fnrniture and General Merclianv.
diee every Saturday,
commencing at 10 o'clock a„
m.
Consignments solicited.
oct3d

Annual

toa

Beware of Scrofula

Mnlettroem IS EichHoge Ml.
F. O. Bailey,
O. W. Allen.

TIKKTINIJM.

Portland Society of Art.

evening.

Wacbtel, the celebrated German tenor, has
lost his voice and retired from the stage. It is
ouly a few years ago he delighted audiences
In this country.

Γ. Ο. BAILEY Λ CO.,
Auctioned s and Commission Merchant*

432 Fore Slreel,
jan'21

Portland, He.
dim

IMPOPIT3DD

Canadian Overshoes

for Men, Women and Misses. These Overshoes are
light, war in aud comfortable, will not draw ihe feet,
a sure prevention of cold feet aud chilblains.
iinl7d3w

M. G. PAI.ITIKK,
541 Congre».

Photographer^
Flue Portrait*

a

apeoialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland Mo·
deratf.

PARTIES ÏJPARTIE8! f

added to our extensire stock of car·
rl»g« s we are now prepared to handle partie·» of any size· on the most
favorable ierm«.
All
kiudt» of teams furnished <tt short mvttce.
in all its brauchef
promptly attended to.

HAVING

Hacking

EASTMAN & GOOOWIM, PRCP..
Rofilosou-s Stable 35 & 37 Green
St.
TELGPilOKE K0.41T.

>in21

«udlnx

